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CHAPTER 1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Dissertation Organization 
This dissertation consists of five chapters organized as a collection of scientific 
papers, three of which are prepared for publication in scholarly journals. Chapter 1 includes a 
background to these studies, a discussion of the placement of the genus Botrychium within 
the Ophioglossaceae C. Agardh, description of Botrychium Swartz with an emphasis on the 
Botrychium lunaria (L.) Sw. complex, an overview of previous taxonomic work, account of 
morphological variation, the research questions driving this study and a brief description of 
the major tools used to answer the research questions. Starch gel enzyme electrophoresis was 
used to detect genetic diversity of allozymes, a genetics computer application assisted with 
genetic analysis and a Geographical Information Systems (GIS) computer application was 
used to map and analyze the spatial distribution of genotypes in the complex. 
Chapter 2, titled “Two new species of Moonworts (Botrychium subg. Botrychium) 
from Alaska” was published in the American Fern Journal (Stensvold, Farrar and Johnson-
Groh, 2002). The paper describes two new species of moonworts from Yakutat, Alaska; they 
are Botrychium tunux Stensvold & Farrar, a diploid, and Botrychium yaaxudakeit Stensvold 
& Farrar, a tetraploid. The results of electrophoresis suggest that the ancestors of B. 
yaaxudakeit are a European genotype of B. lunaria and an American genotype of B. lunaria. 
The third chapter, “Genetic diversity in the Botrychium lunaria complex” is a 
manuscript prepared for publication in the American Journal of Botany. This paper 
documents an analysis of genetic diversity in the complex using starch gel enzyme 
electrophoresis and statistical analysis of genetic relationships. The study resulted in 
identifying the genetic variation within and between the entities comprising the complex and 
revealing their geographic distribution. These results provided a basis for inferring what 
entities comprise the complex and how the entities may be recognized taxonomically.  
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The fourth chapter is a paper entitled, “Evolution and differentiation in the 
Botrychium lunaria complex” and is a manuscript prepared for publication in the American 
Journal of Botany. This study examines the biogeography of the B. lunaria complex. I used 
the results of enzyme electrophoresis studies, statistical analysis and Geographical 
Information Systems (GIS) mapping to investigate the complex’s origins, the relationships 
between its entities, how the entities arose and their patterns of geographic distribution. 
Finally, Chapter five summarizes conclusions resulting from these studies of the 
Botrychium lunaria complex and outlines recommendations for future research both within 
the complex and within the genus Botrychium. Future work builds upon the work presented 
here and includes genetic and morphological studies of other members in the genus. The goal 
is to help clarify phylogenetic and biogeographic relationships in this difficult yet interesting 
group of ferns.  
 
Background to this Study 
Ferns in the genus Botrychium, commonly known as moonworts, are relatively small 
and structurally simple, ranging in height from one to twenty centimeters. Because 
moonworts are small, often blend with their surroundings and are ephemeral, they are 
frequently overlooked in the field. Individual Botrychium species are difficult to identify 
because their distinguishing morphological characters are few, variable and often subtle. 
Specimens in herbaria are often poorly pressed or pressed in a manner obscuring diagnostic 
characters. In addition, many herbarium specimens, photographs and illustrations of 
Botrychium are of phenologically immature plants, thus introducing non-diagnostic variation 
in size and shape. 
Difficulties in moonwort identification were borne out to me as a result of my initial 
involvement with moonwort ferns. I first encountered moonworts in July of 1980, while 
conducting rare plant surveys for the U.S.D.A. Forest Service on an upper beach meadow 
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near Yakutat, Alaska. I collected several specimens and identified them as Botrychium 
lunaria using keys in Welsh (1974) and Hulten (1968). The specimens (including my 
specimen number 3806) were deposited in herbaria at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks 
(ALA), University of Washington (WTU) and Alaska Region of the Forest Service (TNFS).  
In 1986, unbeknownst to me, Wagner & Wagner (1986) described a new species of 
moonwort, Botrychium ascendens W. H. Wagner, that they considered to be morphologically 
similar to B. crenulatum Wagner, which was described by Wagner & Wagner in 1981. I 
learned of this new moonwort in 1995 after seeing the Botrychium treatment in Volume 2 of 
the Flora of North America and noted that the range map for B. ascendens indicated only a 
single occurrence for Alaska; located at Yakutat (Wagner, 1981, Wagner & Wagner, 1993). I 
contacted W. H. Wagner at the University of Michigan to learn about that specimen since I 
was interested in the plant’s apparent rarity. He sent a copy of the herbarium sheet 
documenting the specimen and I was surprised to see the sheet (on loan to him from ALA) 
was my collection (3806) from the 1980 fieldwork at Yakutat. The herbarium sheet is a 
mixed collection of moonworts, with one plant annotated by Wagner as B. ascendens and the 
other verified as B. lunaria. I also studied the duplicate herbarium sheet at TNFS and 
identified two of the plants on that sheet as B. ascendens. Herbarium sheets with mixed 
collections of various Botrychium species are not unusual because of morphological 
similarities between the taxa, and because numerous species have been described subsequent 
to initial identification of the herbarium collections. 
Conservation concerns quickly arose for B. ascendens because of the plant’s apparent 
rarity in Alaska and because of an increasing amount of human activity affecting Botrychium 
habitat in the Yakutat area. Field surveys were conducted during July 1995 to re-locate the 
plant at the 1980 collection site, to explore similar habitat for other occurrences in the 
Yakutat area, and to determine which habitats might support Botrychium. During those field 
surveys Botrychium thought to be B. ascendens were collected at the site of the 1980 
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collection and elsewhere along the Yakutat beaches. A considerable amount of potential 
Botrychium habitat was also found. The specimens were sent to Wagner for identification 
and he determined that in 1995 only Botrychium minganense Victorin was collected at the 
1980 site. However, he felt that some of the other Yakutat Botrychium might be undescribed 
species. 
The next year, David Wagner (no relation to W. H. Wagner) of the Northwest 
Botanical Institute studied the morphology of specimens collected in 1995 at Yakutat, 
conducted surveys of known populations, searched for new populations and investigated the 
taxonomic status of the ferns. Upon completing his studies, David Wagner was struck by the 
morphological diversity of the Yakutat moonworts and believed there might be a new species 
of moonwort at Yakutat (D. Wagner 1996a and 1996b). He suggested I work with Don Farrar 
at Iowa State University to study the genetics of the ferns to help determine their identities. 
Farrar was investigating the genetics and relationships of Botrychium using enzyme 
electrophoresis to assay for allozyme constitution of individual plants and relatedness among 
them. 
Botrychium specimens were collected at Yakutat during the summer of 1997 and sent 
to Don Farrar for analysis. His genetic study of the moonworts Herb Wagner and David 
Wagner independently thought might be new species revealed that these plants were not new 
species, but rather were very robust plants of B. minganense displaying unusual morphology. 
However, Farrar’s genetic analysis did reveal several strongly divergent genotypes among B. 
lunaria, a species which displayed little genetic variability in collections elsewhere.  
During field trips to Yakutat in 1998, 1999 and 2000 Farrar and I studied these plants 
in the field and collected additional material. Genetic analysis of this additional material led 
to many more questions about the identities, relationships and the biogeography of 
Botrychium and led to my investigations of this fascinating group of plants.  
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Classification of the Botrychium lunaria Complex 
Classification of the Ophioglossaceae Agardh. 
The living ferns, the monilophytes, are a monophyletic group composed of five 
clades; the Polypodiales (leptosporangiate ferns); Marattiales (marattioid ferns); 
Equisetopsida (horsetails and scouring rushes); Psilotales (wisk ferns); and Ophioglossales 
(adder’s tongues and grapeferns) (Pryer et al., 2004). Genetic and morphological studies 
reveal the Ophioglossales to be sister to the Psilotales (Pryer et al., 2001; Pryer et al., 2004; 
Korall et al., 2006, Smith et al, 2006). These two groups are estimated to have diverged from 
the remaining ferns during the late Devonian Period, about 364 million years ago; with the 
Ophioglossales and Psilotales diverging from each other during the late Carboniferous 
Period, about 306 million years ago (Pryer et al., 2004). The distant relationship between the 
Ophioglossales and the other ferns had been pointed out in the past by Clausen (1938), 
Copeland (1947), Bierhorst (1971), Tyron & Tyron (1982), Wagner & Wagner (1993) and 
Øllgaard (1993). 
There is debate about how entities within the Ophioglossales are classified. Japanese 
botanists have made several revisions and have generally recognized three families; they are 
Ophioglossaceae, Helminthostachyaceae Ching (1941), and Botrychiaceae Nakai (1949). 
This classification is followed by some other Asian and Russian taxonomists (e. g., Sahashi, 
1999; Schmakov, 2001). However, this concept of the families within the Ophioglossales 
was sent into disarray with the discovery of Mankyua chejuense B.Y.Sun et al., a new genus 
and species from Korea; a chimera-like plant sharing morphological features of both 
Ophioglossum and Helminthostachys (Sun et al., 2001). American and most European 
authors generally recognize a single broadly inclusive family in the Ophioglossales, the 
Ophioglossaceae. I follow this concept of a single family within the Ophioglossales.  
The Ophioglossaceae is worldwide in distribution. In his monograph of the 
Ophioglossaceae, Clausen (1938) suggested that since some of its species are distributed 
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throughout the world the family must be ancient and conservative. Inferences about the 
family’s age are based on molecular evidence, distribution and morphology; but not on fossil 
evidence. The oldest known fossil member of the family, Botrychium wightonii Rothwell & 
Stockey, from the Paleocene Epoch, is only about 62 million years old (Rothwell & Stockey, 
1989). This fragmented fossil, found in Alberta, is morphologically similar to Botrypus 
virginianus (L.) Holub or Japanobotrychium lanuginosum (Wall.) Nishida ex Tagawa.  
In relation to the other ferns, the Ophioglossaceae are morphologically unique. The 
sporophyte has a short, upright, unbranched, generally subterranean stem; fleshy, 
adventitious roots emerging from the stem are few in number and lack root hairs (Bower, 
1926). The stem and roots are mycorrhizal (Campbell, 1908; Bower, 1926; Rayner, 1927), 
most commonly associated with fungi in the genus Glomus (Read & Haselwandter, 1981; 
Winther & Friedman, 2007). The fungus translocates fixed carbons to the fern and facilitates 
its uptake of water and mineral nutrients (Farrar, 1998; Winther & Friedman, 2007). The 
plants normally produce a single mature leaf a year, which, unlike other ferns, does not 
exhibit circinate vernation; rather, it maintains a miniature image of its mature form while 
growing and simply enlarges as it matures. The leaf of one species, Botrychium lanceolatum 
(S. G. Gmelin) Ångström, is folded as a primordial leaf and simply unfolds as it matures. The 
base of the current year’s leaf ensheaths the terminus of the stem and the nested primordial 
leaves of subsequent years (Bold, 1987; Montgomery, 1990; Øllgaard, 1993). The leaf is 
divided into two segments; a sterile segment (trophophore) and a fertile segment 
(sporophore). The trophophore is generally bladelike and photosynthetic, and the sporophore 
bears eusporangia that produce thousands of spores (Wagner & Wagner, 1993; Judd, et al., 
2002). Figure 1 is a photograph of a Botrychium lunaria leaf with the parts labeled. Spores 
germinate underground, producing fleshy gametophytes that are subterranean, lack 
chlorophyll and are also endomycorrhizal. Gametophytes range in shape from elongate to 
nearly spherical (Bierhorst, 1971; Tryon & Tyron, 1982). 
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Figure 1. Parts of a Botrychium lunaria leaf. 
 
There exists much discussion about what genera comprise the Ophioglossaceae. 
Clausen (1938) made the following taxonomic conclusions based on his study of thousands 
of herbarium sheets, the literature, field work, and spores.  
 
Genus Botrychium 
 Subgenus Sceptridium (Lyon) Clausen 
  Section Multifidae 
  Section Biternatae 
  Section Elongatae 
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 Subgenus Eubotrychium (Milde) Clausen 
  Section Lunariae 
  Section Lanceolatae 
 Subgenus Osmundopteris (Milde) Clausen 
  Section Lanuginosae 
  Section Virginianae 
Genus Helminthostachys Kaulf 
Genus Ophioglossum L. 
 Subgenus Cheiroglossa (Presl) Clausen 
 Subgenus Ophioderma (Blume) Clausen 
 Subgenus Euophioglossum (Prantl) Clausen 
 Subgenus Rhizoglossum (Presl) Clausen 
 
Tryon and Tryon (1982) generally employed Clausen’s conservative concepts in their 
treatment, and following Kato & Sahashi (1977), elevated Section Lanuginosae to subgenus 
Japanobotrychium Masam. Clausen’s hierarchy for other taxa is retained because Tryon and 
Tryon felt the taxa were too closely related to warrant the status of genus.  
 
Genus Botrychium 
 Subgenus Sceptridium  
  Section Multifidae 
  Section Biternatae 
  Section Elongatae 
 Subgenus Japanobotrychium Masam. 
 Subgenus Botrychium 
  Section Lunariae 
  Section Lanceolatae 
 Subgenus Osmundopteris  
Genus Helminthostachys Kaulf 
Genus Ophioglossum L. 
 Subgenus Ophioglossum (Prantl) Clausen 
 Subgenus Rhizoglossum (Presl) Clausen 
 Subgenus Ophioderma (Blume) Clausen 
 Subgenus Cheiroglossa (Presl) Clausen 
 
In 1987, M. Kato proposed a phylogenetic classification of the Ophioglossaceae using 
the results of a cladistic analysis of morphological characters. Sceptridium and 
Japanobotrychium were elevated to genera because they and the other genera listed below 
each had unique derived (in Kato’s terminology, advanced) characters. He did not recognize 
the infrageneric taxa within Ophioglossum at the genus level because they shared the derived 
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characters used in the cladistic analysis. Kato’s 1987 circumscription of the Ophioglossaceae 
is shown below with his genera arranged from primitive to advanced (less derived to more 
derived).  
 
Genus Botrypus (Osmundopteris) 
Genus Japanobotrychium 
Genus Sceptridium 
Genus Helminthostachys 
Genus Botrychium 
Genus Ophioglossum 
 Subgenus Ophioglossum  
 Subgenus Rhizoglossum  
 Subgenus Ophioderma  
 Subgenus Cheiroglossa  
 
W. H. Wagner (1990) took issue with Kato’s classification, writing that Kato’s 
classification is based on “questionable or erroneous” character analysis. Wagner suggested 
that the Ophioglossaceae may be “underclassified”; however, in the end he used the 
following conservative classification: 
 
Genus Botrychium 
 Subgenus Osmundopteris  
 Subgenus Japanobotrychium  
 Subgenus Sceptridium  
 Subgenus Botrychium  
Genus Helminthostachys  
Genus Ophioglossum  
 Subgenus Ophioglossum 
 Subgenus Ophioderma 
 Subgenus Cheiroglossa 
 Subgenus Rhizoglossum  (No placement shown although it is mentioned in the text.) 
 
In their 1993 treatment for the Flora of North America Wagner & Wagner generally 
retained that conservative classification, but split subgenus Sceptridium into two sections, 
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elevated subgenus Cheiroglossa to the status of genus and did not discuss taxa not known 
from North America1.  
 
Genus Botrychium 
 Subgenus Osmundopteris  
 Subgenus Sceptridium  
  Section Hiemobotrychium Wagner 
  Section Sceptridium 
 Subgenus Botrychium  
Genus Helminthostachys  
Genus Ophioglossum  
Genus Cheiroglossa 
 
In this dissertation I will use the classification listed below. Acceptancce of this 
classification is based on several studies. In a phylogenetic study of the Ophioglossaceae 
using morphology and rbcL and trnL-F plastid DNA sequences Hauk et al. (2003) found 
support for the genera: Ophioglossum, Cheiroglossa, Ophioderma, Sceptridium, Botrychium 
and Helminthostachys. Botrypus was found to be paraphyletic based on DNA, and 
monophyletic based on morphology; this paraphyly is discussed below under the description 
of Botrypus and Japanobotrychium. Sahashi (1982) and Hauk et al. (2003) recognized 
Japanobotrychium at the genus level. In 2001 the new genus Mankyua was discovered (Sun 
et al., 2001).  
 
Genus Ophioglossum  
Genus Rhizoglossum 
Genus Cheiroglossa 
Genus Ophioderma 
Genus Botrypus  
Genus Japanobotrychium  
Genus Sceptridium  
Genus Botrychium 
Genus Helminthostachys 
Genus Mankyua 
 
                                                 
1 The genus Ophioderma was added to the flora in 2000 after it was discovered to be 
naturalized in Florida (Smith, 2000). 
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Description of Genera within the Ophioglossaceae 
The genus Ophioglossum (Adder’s tongue ferns) is worldwide in distribution, with 
about 30 species. It is morphologically very simple, with the trophophore and sporophore 
being unbranched. The trophophore is simple, has anastomosing veins and an entire margin. 
The sporophore is variously short to long-stalked, with two rows of eusporangia embedded in 
the matrix of the linear sporophore.  
Rhizoglossum is monospecific, with Rhizoglossum bergianum (Schlecht) Presl (syn. 
Ophioglossum bergianum Schlecht) known only from the southern Cape area in South 
Africa. The trophophore has two to four narrowly oblanceolate (Goldblatt & Manning, 2000) 
to linear segments. The sporophore with two rows of eusporangia imbedded in the matrix, 
arises from the base of the trophophore; the short common stalk is subterranean. The 
trophophore is linear, shorter than the sporophore and arises from the top of the stem, which 
also bears persistent leaf bases from previous year’s leaves (Burrows, 1990).  
The epiphyte, Cheiroglossa, known as the hand fern, is represented by a single 
species, Cheiroglossa palmata (L.) Presl (syn. Ophioglossum palmatum L.), and is 
distributed worldwide across the tropics. The large pendulous trophophore is palmately 
lobed, with anastomosing veins and entire margins. Several linear sporophores arise at the 
base of the trophophore stalk and have two rows of eusporangia embedded in their matrix.  
Ophioderma, according to Clausen, includes three species that range from large 
epiphytes with pendulous, linear trophophores with anastomosing veins and entire margins to 
small terrestrial ferns with the trophophore being hardly noticeable (Holttum, 1968) or 
lacking (Clausen, 1938). The linear sporophore has two rows of eusporangia embedded in the 
matrix.  
Ferns in the genus Botrypus are commonly called the rattlesnake ferns and are 
distributed in American and Eurasian temperate and tropical zones. Their deciduous leaves 
are characterized by deltate, ternately dissected trophophore blades that are relatively large, 
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finely divided (two to four pinnate) and thin-textured with free veins. The trophophore is 
sessile and attached high on the common stalk. The pinnately branched, deltoid sporophore is 
long stalked and arises from the base of the trophophore; with spherical eusporangia are 
borne on the sporophore branches. Genetic work by W. Hauk (personal communications, 
September, 2006) finds that a species that had been placed in this group might be more 
appropriately placed in Japanobotrychium (see below). His study (Hauk, 2003) showed the 
two remaining members of Botrypus (B. virginianus (L.) Holub and B. strictus (Underw.) 
Holub) to be paraphyletic. Interestingly enough, Imaichi (1989) suggested the two taxa might 
be separate genera based on his morphological studies. Further investigations may show that 
Botrypus warrants splitting into two genera.  
The pinnately compound Japanobotrychium is thought to consist of two species. 
Japanobotrychium lanuginosum is distributed from India north and east to Japan. The 
deciduous leaves are characterized by deltate, ternately dissected trophophore blades that are 
relatively large and finely divided (three to four pinnate) with free veins. The trophophore is 
attached high on the common stalk. The pinnately branched sporophore is somewhat long-
stalked and branches laterally from the rachis of the trophophore appearing to replace a 
sterile segment. Spherical eusporangia are borne on the sporophore branches. The second 
species tentatively placed in Japanobotrychium based on genetic studies (W. Hauk, personal 
communications, September, 2006) is the plant currently known as Botrychium 
chamaeconium Bitter & Hieronymus, which grows in central Africa. Clausen (1938) placed 
this species in Botrychium subgenus Eubotrychium section Lanceolatae (syn. Botrypus) 
although he notes that the species’ authors considered it to be closely related to 
Japanobotrychium lanuginosum.  
There are about 15 species in the genus Sceptridium, commonly referred to as the 
ternate grape ferns. They are characterized by deltate, ternately dissected (one to three 
pinnate) leaf segments and trophophore blades that are relatively large, somewhat leathery 
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and evergreen with free veins. The one to two pinnate sporophore is long petioled and 
attached low on the common stalk; spherical sporangia are borne on the sporophore branches.  
The genus Botrychium is species-rich in comparison to the other genera (except 
Ophioglossum), having at least 28 species, including diploids, tetraploids and a hexaploid. 
The fertile tetraploids (allotetraploids) are the result of hybridization among species of 
Botrychium. Hybridization between Botrychium and other genera in the family is not known 
(Hauk, 1995). The genus is fully described in the next section. 
Helminthostachys zeylanica (L.) Hook. is the single species in the genus 
Helminthostachys. This fern’s distribution ranges from Ceylon, across southern Asia to 
extreme southern Japan (Sahashi, 1999). The trophophore blade is placed high on the 
common stalk and tripartite. Each part consists of a terminal segment and one to four 
segments below; each segment has a midrib, the veins are free and the margin entire to 
crenate (Holttum, 1968). The short sporophore stalk appears to be a continuation of the 
common stalk. Numerous sporangia are crowded on short branches at the top of the stalk, 
forming a spike-like sporophore. 
The genus Mankyua has one species, Mankyua chejuense, known only from an island 
off the coast of southern Korea. The species is described and illustrated in Sun et al., 2001. 
The trophophore blade is situated high on a common stalk, ternately divided into several 
nearly sessile lobes which are similar in appearance to Helminthostachys; veins are free and 
the margins “elaborately denticulate” (Sun et al., 2001). The sporophore is essentially sessile 
at the base of the trophophore blade, simple or one to two-branched into linear segments with 
two rows of eusporangia imbedded in the matrix of each segment (Sun et al., 2001). 
Genus Botrychium 
In this dissertation, I use the genus name Botrychium in the strict sense as classified 
above2; the name is equivalent to Botrychium subgenus Botrychium of Wagner & Wagner 
                                                 
2 In Chapter 2 Botrychium subgenus Botrychium is used instead of Botrychium s. s. 
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(1993) and Botrychium subgenus Eubotrychium of Clausen (1938). Occasionally, for the 
sake of clarity, I will place s. s. (sensu strico) after the name Botrychium. 
Description of the genus 
Ferns in this genus, commonly called the moonworts, are relatively small, with the 
sporophytes ranging in height from one to twenty centimeters. Morphology varies depending 
on the species, ecological conditions and age of the plant. The sporophore and trophophore 
can each be variously compound from one pinnate to bipinnate, with the outline varying in 
shape from linear to ternate3. The trophophore may be stalked or not, the pinna shape varies 
from linear to broadly lunate, veins are free and pinna margins range from entire to dentate to 
lobed (Farrar, 2006), with a texture being thin to somewhat fleshy. The sporophore is 
variously stalked, and the sporophore branching pattern somewhat mirrors the trophophore 
branching pattern; spherical, thick-walled eusporangia are borne on the tips of sporophore 
branches (see Figure 1). Occasionally, sporangia may also be found on the lower pinnae of 
the trophophore.  
Botrychium life cycle 
During the summer the sporangia mature and split open via a transverse slit (Kato, 
1987), releasing thousands of spores; most are shed in the vicinity of the plant (Peck et al., 
1990), although many may be dispersed via wind and some dispersed by animals. In order to 
germinate and develop into a mature gametophyte, the spore must sift down thorough the soil 
into complete darkness. After germination and production of a few cells, the gametophyte 
must become infected with endomycorrhizal fungus to continue growth (Whittier, 1972, 
1981). Using genetic analysis, Winther & Friedman (2007) found the fungus to be several 
taxa in a major clade of the genus Glomus. The gametophytes (haploid generation) have no 
chlorophyll and rely on the fungus as a source of nutrition. Since they have no chlorophyll 
                                                 
3 In B. paradoxum Wagner, the trophophore is replaced by a sporophore, thus the plant has 
two sporophores and no trophophore. 
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they are whitish to brownish in color (Wagner, 1990). The gametophyte is small, fleshy and 
variously shaped from oval to contorted cylindrical (Wagner, 1990; Øllgaard, 1993) and 
bears rhizoids on most of its surface. As the gametophyte matures, archegonia and antheridia 
develop on the upper side of the gametophyte, with the antheridia on a dorsal ridge and the 
archegonia situated on the adjacent tissue. At sexual maturity the antheridium releases sperm, 
which swim into the archegonium and unite with the egg. Because the gametophytes are 
subterranean the soil likely inhibits movement of sperm between gametophytes, there is a 
high level of intragametophytic selfing, where the sperm unites with the egg of the same 
gametophyte (McCauley et al., 1985; Soltis & Soltis, 1986, 1992; Farrar, 1998; Hauk & 
Haufler, 1999; Farrar, 2005). The resulting embryo is the beginning of the diploid sporophyte 
generation. The young sporophyte is slow growing, and similar to the gametophyte, relies on 
the endomycorrhizal fungus for nutrition (Winther & Friedman 2007). Several years pass 
before the plant is large enough for a leaf to emerge from the ground (Mason & Farrar, 1989; 
Whittier & Thomas, 1993). The first leaves of the young sporophyte are smaller than the 
leaves of more mature plants and the amount of pinna cutting on both segments is often 
reduced (Wagner, 1986). Normally the mature sporophyte produces one above-ground leaf a 
year during the late spring and early summer; occasionally the plant may remain dormant for 
one or more years (Johnson-Groh & Lee, 2002), with the leaves remaining dormant below 
ground as nested primordia (Mason & Farrar, 1989; Øllgaard, 1993). As the leaf emerges 
from the ground, the sporophore is clasped by the overarching trophophore. Upon reaching 
full size, the segments separate and expand. As the sporangia mature, they change color from 
green to yellow or orange and finally release spores. Following spore release the segments 
dry out, turn brown and wither. By mid-summer to mid-autumn, depending on the species 
and habitat, segments are dried and brown. Often they can be found decomposing on the 
ground still attached to the apex of the stem. Some Botrychium diploid species, B. campestre, 
B. lineare, B. pallidum and B. pumicola and allotetraploids having one of these species as 
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parent, also reproduce vegetatively by small spherical bodies called gemmae that are 
produced on the underground stem (Farrar & Johnson-Groh,1990). Excellent descriptions of 
Botrychium are provided by Clausen (1938), Øllgaard (1993) Wagner & Wagner (1993) and 
Farrar (2005). 
General distribution and habitat 
In the northern hemisphere, Botrychium is circumpolar in distribution, generally 
occupying the north temperate and lower arctic climactic zones. In the southern hemisphere, 
moonworts are known from New Zealand, southeastern Australia, Tasmania and the extreme 
southern parts of South America. Although some moonwort taxa are distinctly associated 
with woodland communities, most tend to grow in well-drained open areas such as beach 
meadows, fields, subalpine and alpine meadows. They are commonly associated with natural 
and human-caused disturbance, growing in avalanche meadows, talus slopes, recently 
deglaciated areas, along roadsides, airstrips, pastures and some areas of mining activity.  
Taxa in the genus Botrychium s. s.  
The following taxa have been recognized in the genus Botrychium s. s. Several have 
yet to be formally described, and a few may undergo change in taxonomic rank.  
 
Botrychium acuminatum W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium adnatum ined. 
Botrychium alaskense W. H. Wagner & J. R. Grant 
Botrychium ascendens W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium boreale Milde 
Botrychium campestre W. H. Wagner & Farrar 
Botrychium campestre × Botrychium tunux (publication pending)  
Botrychium crenulatum W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium dusenii (H. Christ) Alston 
Botrychium echo W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium furcatum ined. 
Botrychium gallicomontanum Farrar & Johnson-Groh 
Botrychium hesperium (Maxon & R.T. Clausen) W. H. Wagner & Lellinger 
 var. hesperium 
 var. fenestratum ined. 
Botrychium lanceolatum (S.G. Gmelin) Ångström 
 ssp. angustisegmentum (Pease & A. H. Moore) R. T. Clausen 
 ssp. lanceolatum 
 ssp. viride ined. 
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Botrychium lineare W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium lunaria (L.) Swartz 
Botrychium matricariifolium (Döll) A. Braun ex W.D.J. Koch 
Botrychium michiganense ined. 
Botrychium minganense Victorin 
Botrychium montanum W. H. Wagner  
Botrychium mormo W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium pallidum W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium paradoxum W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium pedunculosum W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium pinnatum H. St. John 
Botrychium pseudopinnatum W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium pumicola Coville  
Botrychium “redbank” ined. 
Botrychium simplex E. Hitchcock 
 var. simplex 
 var. compositum (Lasch) Milde 
 var. tenebrosum (A. A. Eaton) Clausen 
 var. fontanum ined. 
Botrychium spathulatum W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium tunux Stensvold & Farrar 
Botrychium ×watertonense W. H. Wagner 
Botrychium yaaxudakeit Stensvold & Farrar 
 
The Botrychium lunaria complex 
Within the genus Botrychium lies the Botrychium lunaria complex, the group of 
moonworts closely related and morphologically similar to B. lunaria. These taxa are: B. 
crenulatum, B. dusenii, B. lunaria, B. tunux and B. yaaxudakeit. Morphologically these plants 
all have once-pinnate trophophore blades with fan-shaped to lunate basal pinnae (Farrar, 
2005). Although there are other once-pinnate moonworts, the B. lunaria complex is 
genetically distinct from them. Wagner & Wagner (1990b) grouped many of the once-
pinnate moonworts resembling B. lunaria as the “Lunaria Group”, which included B. lunaria, 
B. minganense, B. crenulatum, B. ascendens, B. pallidum and B. spathulatum. However, the 
Wagners questioned whether or not this was a natural group. Genetic work since then has 
shown that moonworts in Wagner’s “Lunaria Group” included taxa not only in the B. lunaria 
complex, but also taxa resulting from hybridization of members of the complex with other 
moonworts (B. ascendens, B. minganense and B. spathulatum (Farrar, 2005)), as well as B. 
pallidum, which is more closely related to B. campestre. Analyses of variation in the plastid 
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gene rbcL (Hauk, 1995), allozymes (Hauk & Haufler, 1999; Farrar, unpublished data; and 
this study) and combined data sets consisting of morphology, rbcL and trnL-F plastid 
sequences (Hauk et al., 2003) support the monophyletic origin of the B. lunaria complex.  
Worldwide distribution of the Botrychium lunaria complex is similar to the entire 
genus, being circumpolar in cool temperate areas of North America, Eurasia and cool 
temperate areas of southern South America, Australia and New Zealand. 
 
History of the Botrychium lunaria Complex 
Historically, Europeans believed moonworts had magical powers as well as medicinal 
properties. Because of these attributes, the existence of moonworts in Europe is documented 
back into Roman history (Bauhin & Cherler, 1651). In his acclaimed herbal published in 
1542, De historia stirpium, the physician Leonhard Fuchs described and illustrated “the 
moonwort”, calling it Lunaria minor (Figure 2a). He includes only this single member of the 
genus we now call Botrychium. Other moonworts may have been known at that time, but 
perhaps were not included in the herbal because their medicinal powers were not known, or 
perhaps all were considered to be variants of B. lunaria. The Swiss botanist Casper Bauhin 
compiled the names of 6,000 plants in his Prodromus theatri botanici (1620) and Pinax 
theatri botanici (1623). According to Clausen (1938), these lists include five different entities 
called Lunaria. 
Historical illustrations of moonworts are particularly interesting because they show 
morphological variation that may be taxonomically significant. B. lunaria was again 
illustrated in 1651 by J. Bauhin & C. Cherler in their herbal, Historia plantarum universalis 
(Figure 2b) where they refer to the plant as Lunaria botrytis. The specific epithet refers to the 
resemblance of the sporophyte to a cluster of grapes. This illustration on page 710 is clearly 
taken from Fuchs but modified. 
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Figure 2. Historical images of Botrychium lunaria. 2a, Lunaria minor from De historia stirpium, 1542, by 
Leonard Fuchs. 2b, Lunaria botrytis from Historia plantarum universalis, 1653, by J. Hauhin & C. Cherler. 
The common stalk and sporophore stalk were shortened, sporangial branches and sporangia 
added, the stem reduced and numerous roots added to the image, making it a less accurate 
representation of the plant than shown in the Fuchs illustration. The pinnae of these plants are 
somewhat upswept and more wedge-shaped than lunate-shaped. Bauhin & Cherler’s 
illustration also portrays some pinnae with lobed margins.  
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They describe another moonwort which they call Lunaria botrytis minor multifolia. 
This plant is illustrated on page 711 (Figure 3). This morphologically implausible moonwort 
is composed of several sporophores and trophophores arising from a common stalk. The 
pinnae of this plant are more similar to the plant we now consider to be typical B. lunaria 
than they are to the pinnae shown in the illustration for Lunaria botrytis (Figure 2b). The 
illustration of Lunaria botrytis minor multifolia appears to be an embellished depiction of a 
monstrous form of B. lunaria. We we know of no Botrychium plants approaching this 
combination of trophophore and sporophore segments. 
 
 
Figure 3. Lunaria botrytis minor multifolia from Historia plantarum universalis, 1623, by J. Bauhin & C. 
Cherler. 
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Likely it is a fanciful illustration drawn from inaccurate recollection rather than from an 
actual specimen. Occasionally moonworts produce malformed or split trophophores, doubled 
sporophores, sporophores with webbing between the branches or lower pinnae bearing 
sporangia. Clausen (1938) mentions this illustration (Figure 3) and refers to it as an 
“abnormal form” of B. lunaria. Lunaria botryites ramosa silesiaca (syn. Sceptridium 
multifidum) is also described and illustrated by Bauhin & Cherler. 
In 1678 Jakob Breyn illustrated a plant (Figure 4) he called Lunaria racemosa minor, 
adianti folio in his flora, Exoticarum aliarumque Minus Cognitarum Plantarum Centuria 
Prima (described on page 183-184, illustration number 93).  
 
Figure 4. Lunaria racemosa minor, adianti folio from Exoticarum aliarumque minus cognitarum plantarum 
centuria prima by Jakob Breyn, 1678. 
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This plant occurred in the mountains of Poland and Prussia and is described as having 
laciniate leaves. The print depicting the plant portrays variously incised pinna margins. This 
morphology is interesting and relevant to the genetic and morphological findings described in 
Chapter 3 of this Dissertation.  
Linnaeus (1753) described Osmunda lunaria from Europe; this is the moonwort now 
known as Botrychium lunaria. The type specimen (Figure 5), a lectotype at the British 
Museum (Jonsell & Jarvis, 1994), is morphologically somewhat different from the plants 
illustrated in Figures 2, 3 and 4; in this type specimen the pinnae are not upswept and they 
are lunate in shape. Osmunda lunaria included Lunaria minor, four plants from Pinax theatri 
botanici, the entities Bauhin and Cherler called Lunaria botrytis, Lunaria botrytis minor 
multifolia, and Lunaria botryites ramosa silesiaca, as well as Jakob Breyn’s Lunaria 
racemosa minor, adianti folio. This means Linnaeus’ single taxon Osmunda lunaria included 
the entity we now call Botrychium lunaria displaying an array of morphologies, as well as 
Sceptridium multifidum. Linnaeus also described Osmunda virginiana (syn. Botrypus 
virginianus) from America. 
Swartz (1802) named the genus Botrychium, with B. lunaria being the type for the genus; 
thus Osmunda lunaria L. became Botrychium lunaria (L.) Sw. The known worldwide 
distribution of B. lunaria at that time was limited to Europe. The genus Botrychium of Swartz 
included five species; B. lunaria, B. rutaceum, B. virginianum, B. ternatum and B. 
zeylandicum (Clausen, 1938). In the classification used in this dissertation, these species are 
scattered among four genera: Botrychium lunaria, Sceptridium multifidum, Botrypus 
virginianus, Sceptridium ternatum (Thunb.) Lyon, and Helminthostachys zeylandica. 
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Figure 5. Type specimen of Osmunda lunaria Linnaeus (syn. Botrychium lunaria). 
In 1821 a fern initially considered to be B. lunaria was discovered in Massachusetts. 
After studying the plant for a couple of years, Edward Hitchcock (1823) determined it to be 
distinct enough from B. lunaria to name it B. simplex Hitchcock. This was the first member 
Botrychium s. s. to be described from North America. The currently known range of B. 
simplex extends across North America, east to Greenland, Iceland and to Europe. Aside from 
being the first Botrychium discovered in North America this discovery is noteworthy because 
its separation from B. lunaria forshadowed taxonomic chaos relating to morphological 
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similarities between moonworts and morphological variability within taxa. These aspects of 
taxonomy confound botanists throughout the history of moonworts.  
In his 1840 Flora Boreali-Americana, W. J. Hooker includes the species B. lunaria, 
B. simplex and B. obliquum Muhl. in Willd. (syn. Sceptridium dissectum (Spreng.) Lyon). 
Much of this flora was based on collections made by the naturalists John Richardson and 
Thomas Drummond during the second Franklin Expedition, which took place from 1825 to 
1827. Although the expedition covered much of western Canada, most botanical collections 
were from the area extending from the southwestern part of Hudson Bay southwest to the 
Rocky Mountains, with an emphasis on the Carlton House vicinity (Franklin, 1828). This 
area is located on the North Saskatchewan River, north of present day Saskatoon. B. lunaria 
is indicated as occurring near Carlton House in wet prairies, thus most probably a specimen 
Drummond collected between 1825 and 1827. Hooker (1840) writes under the entry, “I 
believe this species had not been found before in the New World”.  
B. lunaria does not appear in Asa Gray’s manuals of eastern North America until the 
fifth edition of the Manual of Botany of the Northern United States (1867), even though it 
had been reported in western North America by Hooker in 1840. In Gray’s publication, the 
plant’s distribution was described as ranging from “Lake Superior and sparingly northward” 
(Gray, 1867). In northwestern North America (Alaska), Rothrock (1868) lists B. lunaria as 
occurring on Unalaska in the Aleutians.  
In the nineteenth century Presl (1845), Ruprecht (1845, 1859), Ångström 1854), 
Hooker & Baker (1868), Milde (1868, 1869), D. C. Eaton (1878), Prantl (1883, 1884), and G. 
E. Davenport (1897) made important contributions to taxonomic knowledge of the 
Ophioglossaceae and the genus Botrychium s. l. Clausen very neatly summarized the 
research history of the family, dividing it into four periods. The “pioneer period” (1542-
1849) establishes the names of the basic taxa. In his monograph of the Ophioglossaceae, 
Presl (1845) recognized 15 species of Botrychium and essentially established the taxonomic 
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framework we use today for the family. The mid part of the century is what Clausen terms 
the “conservative period” (1850-1880) where workers summarize previous work, document 
new distribution information and approach taxonomy in a conservative light. The 
“progressive” period (1881-1915) included much morphological and taxonomic study of the 
group. This period is highlighted by the work of Prantl, whose worldwide monograph of the 
family stood until Clausen’s monograph 50 years later. Clausen characterized the “modern” 
period (1916-1938) as producing little work and being “decadent.”  
I consider Clausen’s “modern” period to extend to 1950, with Clausen’s work during 
the 1930’s being a spike of research activity. In the introduction to his worldwide monograph 
of the Ophioglossaceae, Clausen lamented that after six years of field and herbarium studies 
he could not find characters usable as a solid basis for a new taxonomy (Clausen, 1938). To 
distinguish species he was forced to use characters with which he was not comfortable, such 
as degree of pinnae cutting. He found that if he did not use these characters, which appeared 
to vary within species, the number of species would be considerably reduced. At the 
conclusion of his worldwide study he recognized two sections within the subgenus 
Eubotrychium (moonworts), six species, six subspecies and ten varieties:  
 
Subgenus Eubotrychium 
 Section Lunariae 
  Botrychium lunaria 
   var. typicum 
   var. onondagense 
   var. minganense 
   var. dusenii 
  Botrychium simplex 
   var. typicum 
   var. compositum  
   var. laxifolium Clausen 
   var. tenebrosum (A. A. Eaton) Clausen 
  Botrychium pumicola 
  Botrychium boreale 
   var. typicum 
   var. crassinervium 
   ssp. obtusilobum 
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  Botrychium matricariifolium 
   ssp. typicum 
   ssp. hesperium 
   ssp. patagonicum 
 Section Lanceolatae 
  Botrychium lanceolatum 
   ssp. typicum 
   ssp. angustisegmentum 
 
Cytological and genetic characters as well as morphological characters have been 
used to distinguish moonworts since 1950, making this a ‘Genetic Period’ of moonwort 
study. In 1956 Wagner and Lord, in recognizing B. minganense concluded, “Within the 
practically cosmopolitan species, B. lunaria, a very large number of genetically different 
strains must exist”.  
Since 1981, careful field studies and studies of morphology, phenology, ecology, 
distribution, cytology and genetics have led to the description of 18 previously unrecognized 
species. These species are shown in Table 1; seven of these, based on morphology, would 
have been confused with B. lunaria in the past. Those species that might have been confused 
with B. lunaria in the past are marked with an asterisk. The bulk of this work was done 
during the 1980s and 1990s, when Warren and Florence Wagner were involved in naming 
fourteen species as well as several nothospecies (interspecific, sterile hybrids (Wagner, 
1991)). Genetic analysis has shown that these species are genetically as well as 
morphologically distinct from B. lunaria.  
During the mid 1980’s cladistic analysis of morphological characters started to be 
used for analyzing taxonomic relationships in the Ophioglossaceae (Kato, 1987), and 
allozyme analysis through enzyme electrophoresis began to be used to study Botrychium 
breeding systems (McCauley et al., 1985; Soltis & Soltis, 1986). The Wagners (Wagner & 
Wagner, 1990b) used results of Don Farrar’s enzyme electrophoresis to help identify the 
progenitors of B. minganense and support the naming of B. pallidum and B. spathulatum.  
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Table 1. Botrychium species described between 1981 and 2002. Asterisks denote species that might have been 
confused with B. lunaria in the past. 
Name Date Described Citation 
 Botrychium crenulatum Wagner * 1981  Wagner & Wagner 1981 
 Botrychium montanum Wagner 1981  Wagner & Wagner 1981 
 Botrychium mormo Wagner 1981  Wagner & Wagner 1981 
 Botrychium paradoxicum Wagner  1981  Wagner & Wagner 1981 
 Botrychium echo Wagner 1983  Wagner & Wagner 1983a 
 Botrychium ascendens Wagner * 1986  Wagner & Wagner 1986 
 Botrychium campestre Wagner & Farrar 1986  Wagner & Wagner 1986 
 Botrychium pedunculosum Wagner 1986  Wagner & Wagner 1986 
 Botrychium acuminatum Wagner 1990  Wagner & Wagner 1990a 
 Botrychium pseudopinnatum Wagner  1990  Wagner & Wagner 1990a 
 Botrychium pallidum Wagner * 1990  Wagner & Wagner 1990b 
 Botrychium spathulatum Wagner * 1990  Wagner & Wagner 1990b 
 Botrychium gallicomontanum Farrar & Johnson-Groh * 1991  Farrar & Johnson-Groh 1991 
 Botrychium lineare Wagner 1994  Wagner & Wagner 1994 
 Botrychium alaskense Wagner & Grant 2002  Wagner & Grant, 2002 
 Botrychium tunux Stensvold & Farrar * 2002  Stensvold et al., 2002 
Botrychium xwatertonense Wagner 1984  Wagner et al., 1984 
Botrychium yaaxudakeit Stensvold & Farrar * 2002  Stensvold et al., 2002 
 
In 1991 Don Farrar and Cindy Johnson-Groh used the results of enzyme 
electrophoresis to help support their recognition of a new moonwort, Botrychium 
gallicomontanum. Warren Hauk (1995) studied the phylogenetic relationships between 20 
moonwort taxa by analyzing variation in rbcL sequences. He found six groups of mixed 
diploid and polyploid moonworts, each of which shared identical sequences. The groups 
included the twice pinnate moonworts (B. lanceolatum and its polyploid derivatives), a B. 
lunaria, B. crenulatum group; a group including B. paradoxum, B. ×watertonense W. H. 
Wagner and B. minganense, a B. simplex, B. montanum group which was weakly 
differentiated from a B. simplex, B. pumicola group; and finally a group including B. 
spathulatum, B. lineare and B. campestre, having a weak association with B. ascendens. The 
results of this study correlated with his 1990 isozyme study of moonworts showing that both 
methods can be used to study relationships in Botrychium. However, the use of rbcL has 
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drawbacks in that it explores genetic variation in the plastid genome only, and because there 
is a low amount of variation in rbcL sequences, this genetic analysis method is best used to 
study higher-level genetic distinctions.  
Farrar (1998) conducted enzyme electrophoresis on eastern Botrychium taxa and 
employed the results to study distinctions between taxa, breeding systems and genetic 
variation. This study provided genetic evidence supporting the distinctness of B. mormo and 
the three varieties of B. simplex (var. simplex, var. compositum, var. tenebrosum). Results 
also pointed out Botrychium’s low genetic variability and low amount of heterozygosity, with 
the probable cause for this being intragametophytic selfing. Hauk & Haufler (1999) analyzed 
Botrychium allozyme variation to study genetic relationships within populations and between 
taxa and to show relationships between diploids and polyploids. Their results, showing a low 
amount of allozyme variation within populations, led them to speculate that there was little 
genetic variation within species, although diploids were well differentiated. In a study of the 
Ophioglossaceae employing multiple datasets (rbcL, trnL-F plastid DNA sequences and 
morphology) Hauk et al., (2003) examined relationships of groups within the family; 
however, Botrychium s.s. was not studied in detail. One individual of thirteen species were 
analyzed, with results similar to the Hauk (1995) analysis. Late in the 1990s and early in the 
2000s we observed an array of unusual morphologies in living and pressed B. lunaria from 
southern Alaska. Genetic analysis using enzyme electrophoresis showed three distinct 
genotypes, and morphological studies revealed three distinct morphotypes. This work led to 
naming of B. tunux, a diploid, and B. yaaxudakeit, a tetraploid (Stensvold, et al., 2002), 
which were segregated from B. lunaria.  
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Morphological Variation 
Similar morphologies among taxa 
The close morphological similarities among moonwort species often result in 
botanists confusing species identities. Often several species grow together and where this 
suite of species includes taxa with few morphological differences confusion is especially 
problematic. Historically this has led to several species being identified as one species. The 
term “cryptic species” was used by Paris et al. (1989) in reference to species that have 
distinct lineages but are poorly differentiated morphologically, and often misinterpreted as a 
single species. Within Botrychium cryptic species that are genetically distinct can be 
morphologically distinguished once segregated by genetic analysis, but in the past have been 
placed in a single taxon such as B. ascendens, B. minganense and B. yaaxudakeit all being 
called B. lunaria.  
Within North American B. lunaria morphological differences have been observed and 
studied at length. Some of the differences were concluded to result from ecological 
conditions, but others were thought to be genetically based. In 1927 Fr. Marie Victorin 
named Botrychium minganense, the Mingan moonwort. Many authors did not accept this 
name, and continued to call B. minganense a variety or subspecies of B. lunaria or not 
recognize it at all. Wagner and Lord (1956) showed that B. minganense is a polyploid (n = 
90) thus cytologically (genetically) as well as morphologically distinct from B. lunaria. In 
spite of this, some authors continued to include B. minganense within B. lunaria. For 
example, Calder & Taylor used B. lunaria ssp. minganense (Vict.) Calder & Taylor (1968) 
and Hulten (1968) referred to it as B. lunaria forma minganense (Vict.) Clute, suggesting the 
remote roundish pinnae were the result of damage to the plant caused by freezing. In 1990 
further morphological and isozyme genetic study of B. minganense by the Wagners and Don 
Farrar (Wagner & Wagner,1990b) showed B. minganense to be most likely the result of 
hybridization between B. pallidum and B. lunaria with subsequent chromosome doubling 
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(speciation by allopolyploidy), and in the same publication segregated a new species from 
within B. minganense, B. spathulatum, which they concluded was an allotetraploid derived 
from hybridization between B. campestre and B. lunaria. 
The perplexing tale of Botrychium onondagense Underwood is a good example of 
taxonomic and morphological confusion. Moonwort plants collected in 1872 near Syracuse, 
Onondaga County, New York having remote pinnae were called B. lunaria in an 1877 
publication (Underwood, 1903). Lucien Underwood studied the morphology of that and 
similar material and decided that it differed enough from B. lunaria to warrant species status; 
in 1903 he named this plant Botrychium onondagense. In that same year, C. E. Waters (1903) 
discussed Botrychium’s taxonomic turmoil and suggested B. onondagense may be a variety 
of B. lunaria. Eventually its rank was changed; H. D. House (1923) moved the taxon back to 
B. lunaria as B. lunaria var. onondagense (Underwood) House. Clausen (1938) wrote that 
this variety was simply a shade form of B. lunaria, yet he considered the entity distinct 
enough to retain it as a variety of B. lunaria. His range maps show the plant to occur in the 
Pacific Northwest. These range maps add to the taxonomic confusion. In the Northwest and 
Alaska, the name B. lunaria var. onondagense was applied to plants that are almost certainly 
B. minganense (Hitchcock, et al., 1969, 1973; Welsh, 1974), not shade forms of B. lunaria. 
In 1934 T. C. Frye had argued that var. onondagense was simply an ecological variant of B. 
lunaria, and that a specimen from the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State (Piper 928, 
WTU) labeled as var. onondagense is a misidentification of B. minganense or B. pinnatum. It 
is interesting to note that J. P. Anderson in his Flora of Alaska (1943, 1959) does not mention 
var. onondagense, yet Welsh (1974) does include the variety. I suspect the specimen 
mentioned by Macoun and Burgess (1884) from the Rocky Mountains that is similar in 
appearance to B. onondagense is in fact B. minganense. Wagner & Lord (1956) discuss 
confusion between B. minganense and B. onondagense at length. 
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Morphological Variation in Botrychium lunaria 
Herbarium specimens, illustrations and descriptions of American and European B. 
lunaria show an array of morphological variation, ranging from small plants with relatively 
small pinnae to large, robust plants with large broadly fan-shaped pinnae. Variation in 
morphology is well illustrated by Bower (1926), where he illustrates an array of variation in 
pinnae cutting from forma normalis Roeper, a plant with entire pinnae margins to var. 
subincisa Roeper (forma subincisum (Roeper) Milde), a taxon with somewhat shallowly 
toothed pinnae, to var. incisa Milde (forma incisum (Milde) Holmberg), a taxon with deeply 
cut pinnae. Chapter three of this dissertation includes a genetic analysis and discussion of a 
genetically distinct entity with incised pinnae found in Iceland and Norway. Clausen (1938) 
recognized and described morphological variation in B. lunaria s. l. as occurring across the 
plant’s distribution, and said he was not able to use morphological features reliably to 
distinguish taxa other than the weakly distinguishable var. typicum, var. onondagense, var. 
minganense, and var. dusenii4. 
In 1941 Eric Hulten published his assessment of Alaskan B. lunaria noting a 
difference between coastal and interior material, and went so far as to suggest the coastal and 
interior plants were isolated from each other. He wrote that coastal plants tend to be 
unusually large with incised pinnae, while plants from the interior are smaller with sub-entire 
to crenate margins. We now know that one of the coastal plants he cited is actually B. 
yaaxudakeit, a tetraploid. The smaller interior plants he referred to as B. lunaria var. 
minganense may have included B. tunux and/or a European genotype of B. lunaria discussed 
at length in Chapter Three and Chapter Four. 
                                                 
4 Botrychium lunaria var. dusenii Christ from extreme southern South America was 
segregated from B. lunaria in 1906. Clauson wrote in 1938 that it was known only from 
South America, and grows with typical B. lunaria. Because he had little material to work 
with Clausen was not able to determine a taxonomic rank with certainty. The plant was raised 
to the level of species in 1960 by Alston (Marticorena & Rodriguez, 1995).  
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Macoun and Burgess (1884) and Eaton (1893) found B. lunaria to be widely 
distributed across northern North America and wrote that variations are not uncommon. They 
found pinnae margins to vary from entire to incised and referred to plants with incised 
margins as B. lunaria var. incisum Milde. This variety is also noted to occur in Great Britain 
and is nicely illustrated in C. T. Druery’s British Ferns and their Varieties.  
The length of the common stalk varies, as does the relationship of the heights of the 
sporophore and trophophore. A particularly interesting plant is the “monstrous” moonwort 
from Manitoba; described by Macoun and Burgess (1884) as stout, a foot tall, and having a 
sporophore that is much branched with long branches and a trophophore with the incised 
basal pinnae bearing sporangia. I have seen specimens similar to this from coastal Alaska, 
Iceland, Norway, Sweden and England. In their Ferns & Fern Allies of Canada, Cody & 
Britton (1989) noted a range in variation of B. lunaria’s pinnae margins from entire to 
incised. They also tentatively included B. dusenii in the flora, although Wagner maintained 
that these plants may have been B. crenulatum. The U. S. D. A. PLANTS database indicates 
that the name B. dusenii is misapplied to B. crenulatum (USDA, NRCS. 2006). 
In the brief description of B. lunaria in his Circumpolar Arctic Flora, Polunin (1959) 
described the pinnae as being reniform to fan-shaped; he elaborates by adding “pinnae 
normally broadly fan-shaped or semicircular and as wide as or wider than long”.  
Authors of European floras point out the great morphological variation in B. lunaria. 
According to Polunin (1943) moonworts are common in southwest Greenland and sometimes 
known exhibit unusual morphology, including sporangia borne on the margins of lower 
pinnae, multiple sporophores and sporophores arising from trophophores. Jonsell (2000) 
discusses and illustrates the Scandinavian plant’s variable size and shape. Illustrated are 
plants with pinnae varying in shape and margin cutting from narrowly to broadly fan-shaped 
and entire to hyperlunate with deeply incised margins. He also suggests a dwarf form that 
could be an ecotype. Øllgaard (1993) mentions differences in pinna shape, variation in the 
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amount of pinna overlapping, and variations in pinna margins, ranging from entire to crenate 
to incised. He also mentions monstrous forms with multiple trophophores or sporophores or 
with sporangia borne on the trophophore; however he does not consider these forms to be 
taxonomically significant. Variation in the plant size, pinna shape and pinna margins of the 
moonworts in Britain and Ireland are well illustrated with silhouettes and described by C. N. 
Page (1982). He particularly notes that “luxuriant” plants have “profoundly-branched” 
sporophores, the trophophore shape can vary between populations, and also mentions the 
occasional monstrous moonwort. In Flora Europaea W. Rothmaler (1964) briefly describes 
B. lunaria as having three to nine pairs of pinnae varying in shape from trapezoid to 
flabellate, with the margin being “semicircular, rounded, entire or rarely incised”. Unusual 
morphology, such as a sporophore arising from the trophophore is noted from Switzerland 
(Benson, 1909). I have seen herbarium sheets of plants with an array of morphology ranging 
from “normal” to monstrous.  
Zou and Wagner (1988) note that the pinnae of Chinese B. lunaria are uniformly 
broadly fan-shaped, with some pinnae margins being dentate or incised. On the Kamtchatka 
Peninsula of the Russian Far East, Hulten (1927) found B. lunaria to be a characteristic plant 
of meadows, and reports a small form similar to B. simplex in shady meadows.  
In southern Asia, B. lunaria grows in the Himalayan Mountains. Himalayan plants, 
according to Beddome’s brief treatment of B. lunaria (1969), have pinnae with crenulate 
margins, ranging in shape from flabellate to lunate. Chandra (2000) does not note variation in 
Himalayan plants other than recognizing both B. lunaria and B. lunaria var. onondagense. I 
have seen copies of herbarium sheets of plants from northwestern India with deeply incised 
pinna.  
Australian moonworts generally have narrow trophophores; however, within 
populations pinnae can vary greatly in size and morphology, some plants having pinnae with 
entire margins, some with crenate margins and still others with margins that are variously 
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incised (Green, 1998). Variation in pinnae shape are illustrated by Duncan and Isaac (1986) 
where pinnae vary in their span, with some being more narrowly fan-shaped than others; 
others vary in the angle at the junction of the lower edge and outer margin, ranging from 
rather angular to rounded; and in still others the outer margin varies in shape from being a 
gentle arc to well expanded. A photo of a Tasmanian moonwort in Garrett (1996) shows a 
short robust plant with a very short common stalk, ovate trophophore and long-stalked 
sporophore. 
Morphological variation is not noted in moonworts from New Zealand; however, 
since the plant is rare, few specimens have been collected for study (Braggins, 1980; 
Brownsey & Smith-Dodsworth, 1989). The photo in Braggins portrays a short stout plant and 
the line drawing in Brownsey & Smith-Dodsworth depicts a more slender plant. The live 
specimens I have seen are notable by their long common stalks and few pairs of pinnae. 
Clausen (1938) recognized both B. lunaria var. typicum (syn. B. lunaria) and B. 
lunaria var dusenii (syn. B. dusenii) as occurring in Patagonia of South America. In his 
treatment of the variety, he mentioned that one of the reasons Christ named the variety (in 
1906) was to raise interest in the plant in an effort to learn more about its abundance and 
distribution. Morphological differences between the two taxa include var. dusenii’s common 
stalk being long and having a swollen base, and the trophophore with a broad rachis and few 
(4-5 pairs) of remote variously shaped pinnae. Recent treatments, including the Flora of 
Chile (Marticorena & Rodriguez, 1995), and databases do not mention B. lunaria as 
occurring in South America; only B. dusenii is mentioned as occurring in Patagonia. It 
appears as though South American botanists now include Clausen’s B. lunaria var. typicum 
in B. dusenii. The taxon now referred to as B. dusenii includes an array of morphotypes. My 
interpretation of the literature indicates B. dusenii to be a nebulous taxon, and I believe B. 
dusenii is questionably distinct from B. lunaria. 
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Although it is clear that some of the morphological variation can be attributed to the 
age of individual plants, or to ecological factors and taxonomic confusion, those factors do 
not account for all morphological variation. Since recent morphological and genetic analyses 
have led to segregating new species from B. lunaria in North America, presence of new 
entities within and between populations of B. lunaria worldwide seems likely. Thus, 
descriptions of variation from around the world imply that the B. lunaria complex may 
contain additional undescribed taxa.  
 
Research Questions 
In addition to morphological variation, moonworts display genetic variation. 
Allozyme analysis of B. lunaria from the Aleutian Islands, western and central Alaska, 
Greenland, Iceland, Europe, Falkland Islands, and New Zealand as well as across the United 
States and Canada conducted between 1999 and 2006 revealed several distinct genotypes. 
Thus, it became clear that B. lunaria was not genetically invariant as previously thought. 
Previous genetic analysis studied B. lunaria only from the contiguous United States. Ongoing 
genetic studies show that particular B. lunaria genotype to extend from the Aleutians, along 
south coastal Alaska to the Pacific Northwest and east across north temperate North America. 
As allozyme analysis was conducted on an increasingly large number of plants from many 
locations outside of the main North American range it became clear that there were several 
major genotypes of B. lunaria in both North America and Eurasia.  
The goal of this study is to answer questions relating to Botrychium subgenus 
Botrychium with an emphasis on genetic variation within the Botrychium lunaria complex. 
These questions are: 
1. How much genetic diversity exists within the B. lunaria complex? 
2. Are there geographic patterns to the genetic diversity? 
3. What are the geographic distributions of the different genetic entities? 
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4. What genetic entities should be recognized taxonomically?  
5. At what taxonomic levels should the entities be recognized? 
6. Do the distributions of the members of the complex reflect phylogenetic 
relationships, migration patterns and inferred divergence times? 
7. Can the complex’s origins and distribution be explained in context of 
Quaternary glacial-interglacial events? 
The scope of this study covers nearly the entire distribution of the B. lunaria 
complex. However most of the plant material was collected from southern Alaska, southern 
Yukon, British Columbia, Alberta, the northern tier of the United States, southern Quebec, 
southern Newfoundland, southern Greenland, Iceland and western Norway. Only small 
amounts of material were obtained from New Zealand, the Falkland Islands, France, Austria, 
Switzerland, Germany, Poland, Scotland, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the Russian far east 
(Kamchatka, Commander Islands), Taiwan, and Japan. Due to difficulties in collecting, no 
material was included from the remainder of Asia or eastern Europe.  
To study genetic variation in the B. lunaria complex I used enzyme electrophoresis to 
assay for allozyme diversity and computer software to investigate and characterize genetic 
diversity, to map genotypes and to analyze their distributions.  
 
Starch Gel Enzyme Electrophoresis Studies 
More than 3200 plants in the B. lunaria complex were subjected to starch gel 
electrophoresis for this project. Enzyme electrophoresis was the technique used to detect 
allozyme diversity within and between populations and taxa. Electrophoretic data can also be 
used to study breeding systems, gene flow, hybridization and to investigate the ancestral 
parentage of allotetraploids. The technique was selected because (1) it reveals both alleles at 
a locus (codominance), (2) many gene loci (22 in our analysis) can be analyzed, (3) it is 
sensitive enough to examine genetic variation within taxa, as well as among taxa, and (4) the 
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method is relatively inexpensive (Sunnucks, 2000). The last is significant because it allows 
the extensive sampling necessary to detect and define genetic entities. Enzyme 
electrophoresis has been successfully employed in the Farrar lab at Iowa State University for 
many years. The systems are optimized for Botrychium, and methods for interpreting banding 
patterns are established.  
Data generated from electrophoresis was analyzed using the computer software 
program PopGene (Yeh et al., 1997) to answer questions about the amount of genetic 
diversity in the B. lunaria complex and what genetic entities comprise the complex. Genetic 
data was also mapped using GIS (Geographical Information Systems) and analyzed to 
address questions relating to genotype distribution. 
 
GIS (Geographical Information Systems) Studies 
GIS is a powerful tool for mapping, displaying and analyzing data. I created a GIS 
project through the use of ESRI ArcMap 9.0 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, 
2004) mapping software to help answer the research questions relating to the geographic 
distribution and relationships of entities in the complex. The main dataset used in the project 
was the geographically referenced results of the electrophoresis. Using GIS, it was possible 
to map geographic distributions of B. lunaria complex genotypes, and investigate geographic 
patterns of genotype distribution. To answer questions about the complex’s center of origin 
and how entities arose, a dataset of glaciation during the last glacial maximum was 
developed and used along with the geographically referenced results of the electrophoresis 
and with datasets from other sources. Analysis included visually examining maps generated 
by ArcMap 9.0 displaying the genotypes, geography and glaciation to find relationships 
between them. 
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Enzyme electrophoresis dataset GIS layer 
Data from the electrophoresis scoring sheets were entered into a Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet. Additional data columns were added and populated in order to geographically 
reference specimens, and to aid in sorting specimens within the database. These columns are 
latitude, longitude, precision, country and location. All data in the database are described in 
the dataset’s metadata. 
Latitude and longitude coordinates georeference the specimens when the dataset is 
used with the ArcGis mapping and analysis software. Precision provides an estimate of the 
quality of the latitude and longitude data by using relative terms such as low, medium and 
high. Country and location assists with sorting the data in the spreadsheet and provides 
general location information in the GIS attribute table. To more easily visualize the locations 
and to aid in sorting, states and provinces were listed in the country column. The entire 
database contains about 5000 rows of data, each row representing the results of genetic 
analysis of a single specimen. Subsets of specimens were extracted from the database to be 
used in the GIS analysis.  
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) GIS layer 
To investigate the relationship of the distribution of genotypes to the distribution of 
Pleistocene glaciation I created a GIS map layer reasonably estimating the extent of world 
glaciation during the Pleistocene. Although the world has undergone relatively regular 
fluctuations between warmer and colder weather for the last million years, I chose to map an 
approximation of the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), which occurred approximately 21,000 
years ago. The Alaskan portion of the layer is based on the shapefile of Manley & Kaufman 
(2002). General glacier location, shape and size came from a variety of sources including 
Brochmann et al., 2003; Brown & Lomolino, 1998; Brouillet & Whetstone,1993; Sugden & 
John, 1976; and Stehlik, 2003.  
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CHAPTER 2. TWO NEW SPECIES OF MOONWORTS (BOTRYCHIUM 
SUBGENUS BOTRYCHIUM) FROM ALASKA  
Modified5 from a paper published in The American Fern Journal6 
Mary Clay Stensvold7, Donald R. Farrar8 and Cindy Johnson-Groh9 
Abstract  
Botrychium tunux and Botrychium yaaxudakeit, new species of moonworts currently 
known only from southern Alaska, are described and illustrated. These ferns are 
distinguished from B. lunaria, with which they have been confused, by allozyme data and 
their morphological characteristics. Ploidy levels of B. tunux (diploid) and B. yaaxudakeit 
(tetraploid) are inferred from allozyme patterns. A key to Alaskan moonworts is presented. 
 
Introduction 
Before 1995, little attention was paid to Alaskan moonworts, Botrychium subg. 
Botrychium. Information gained from rare plant surveys since then has improved our 
knowledge of moonwort abundance, distribution, and relationships. Seven species of 
moonworts are now known in southern Alaska: Botrychium ascendens W.H. Wagner, B. 
lanceolatum (S.G. Gmel.) Angström, B. lunaria (L.) Sw., B. minganense Vict., B. pinnatum 
H. St. John, the new species B. alaskense W.H. Wagner & J. R. Grant, and two additional 
new species described here, B. tunux and B. yaaxudakeit. 
During a 1980 USDA Forest Service rare plant survey, several Botrychium identified 
as B. lunaria (M. C. Muller 3806, ALA, TNFS) were collected in sandy upper beach 
meadows near Yakutat, in southeastern Alaska. In 1986, W. H. Wagner and F. S. Wagner 
                                                 
5 Figure numbers changed to fit thesis format. 
6 Reprinted with permission of the American Fern Journal, 2002, 92:150-160. 
7 USDA Forest Service, Alaska Region, 204 Siginaka Way, Sitka AK  99835.  
8 Department of Ecology, Evolution and Organismal Biology, Iowa State University, Ames, 
IA 50011.  
9 Department of Biology, Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, MN 56082. 
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(1986) described a new moonwort Botrychium ascendens and re-identified some of the 1980 
specimens as B. ascendens; other specimens on the herbarium sheets remained B. lunaria. 
The inclusion of Alaska in the range of B. ascendens in Volume 2 of the Flora of North 
America (W. H. Wagner, 1993) was based on the 1980 Muller collection. 
In July 1995, the Forest Service conducted rare plant surveys to re-locate the Yakutat 
B. ascendens. Specimens were collected at the 1980 site and elsewhere in the Yakutat area. 
These were sent to W. H. Wagner for identification. He determined that in 1995, only B. 
minganense was collected at the 1980 B. ascendens site, but felt that some of the other 
specimens collected in the Yakutat area might be an undescribed species. In a study of the 
Yakutat Botrychiums in 1996, David Wagner recognized two forms of B. lunaria and 
recommended further study. In 1997, the Forest Service sent assorted specimens of 
tentatively identified B. lunaria and other Botrychium specimens to D. R. Farrar, to be 
analyzed through starch gel enzyme electrophoresis. Farrar’s analysis identified B. 
minganense, B. lunaria, and two moonworts previously unknown to science. These new 
moonworts, a diploid and an allotetraploid, resemble B. lunaria most closely in morphology, 
but are distinct genetically and morphologically from all other known moonworts. To our 
knowledge the diploid has not been previously collected. Previous collections of the 
tetraploid had been included in B. lunaria.  
Genetic comparison of B. tunux with B. lunaria at 18 allozyme loci yielded a value 
for Nei's (1978) genetic identity (GI) of 0.5102 (Farrar, unpubl. data). This represents a level 
of genetic similarity only slightly greater than that between B. lunaria and B. simplex 
(GI=0.4646) and is significantly less than the similarity between B. lunaria and its sister 
taxon, B. crenulatum (GI=0.7015). Absence of fixed heterozygosity at any enzyme locus 
implies that plants of B. tunux are diploid. Presence of fixed heterozygosity and a spore size 
significantly larger than that of B. lunaria implies that plants of B. yaaxudakeit are tetraploid. 
Allozyme patterns also show that one ancestral diploid parent of B. yaaxudakeit is North 
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American B. lunaria; the other ancestral diploid is probably not among the known North 
American diploid species. Preliminary investigation of European B. lunaria indicates that B. 
yaaxudakeit may be the result of ancient hybridization between genetically distinct North 
American and Eurasian genotypes of B. lunaria. 
 
Key to the species of Botrychium subg. Botrychium of southern Alaska 
1.  Trophophores (photosynthetic portions of the blade) bipinnate or pinnate-pinnatifid........2. 
1.  Trophophores pinnate……………………………………………………………………..4. 
 2(1). Trophophores triangular, with three nearly equal axes; pinnae narrowly 
  lanceolate......................................................................................B. lanceolatum 
 2. Trophophores triangular to ovate, with one principal axis; pinnae broadly  
  lanceolate to ovate………………….………………....……………………….3. 
3(2). Pinna bases cuneate; pinna apices acute……..……………...…………….B. alaskense 
3. Pinna bases obtuse to truncate; pinna apices rounded….………………….B. pinnatum 
 4(1). Basal pinnae narrowly fan-shaped to oblong with the blade spanning an arc  
  less than 90o; pinnae remote………………………………….………………..5. 
 4. Basal pinnae broadly fan-shaped with the blade spanning an arc greater than 
  90o; pinnae approximate to overlapping……………………..….……………..6. 
5(4). Trophophores sessile; pinnae strongly ascending, their margins dentate to lacerate; 
 sporangia usually few on the proximal trophophore pinnae…………..….B. ascendens 
5. Trophophores stalked; pinnae spreading to ascending, oblong to narrowly fan-shaped, 
 their margins entire to undulate; sporangia usually lacking on the trophophore pinnae 
 ………………………………………….……………………..…..…….B. minganense 
 6(4). Basal pinnae asymmetrical with the basal portion expanded; mature sporophore 
  stalks shorter than or equal to the trophophores; basal sporophore branches  
  spreading and twisted; plants 6–12 cm tall..……………….…………...B. tunux 
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 6. Basal pinnae generally symmetrical; mature sporophore stalks longer than the 
  trophophores; basal sporophore branches ascending and straight; plants 8–25 
  cm tall…………………………………………………...…..…………………7. 
7(6) Pinnae strongly overlapping one another and the rachis; basal pinnae spanning an arc 
 greater than 180o; basiscopic inner margins of the basal pinnae strongly recurved; 
 spores 45 (43–48) µm in longest diameter……………………………..B. yaaxudakeit 
7. Pinnae approximate to somewhat overlapping, not overlapping the rachis; basal 
 pinnae spanning an arc of less than 180o; basiscopic inner margins of the basal pinnae 
 linear to moderately concave; spores 36 (34–39) µm in longest diameter…..B. lunaria 
 
Botrychium tunux 
Botrychium tunux Stensvold & Farrar, sp. nov.—TYPE: U.S.A.: Alaska: Yakutat 
area, ca. 5km W of Yakutat, on the Phipps Peninsula ca. 1.5 km SE of Point Carrew, just N 
of the mouth of the Ankau River, ca. 1.5 m elev., 25 Jul 2001, M. C. Stensvold & D. R. 
Farrar 7936 (holotype ISC; isotypes ALA, NY, TNFS, US, WTU). Figures 6c, 7c, 8b, c. 
Plantae supraterraneae 6–12 (ave. 9) cm altae; stipites communes 0–3 (ave. 1.5) cm 
longi. Trophophora flavovirentes coriaceae oblongae. Paria pinnarum plus minusve 
perpendicularia ad rhachim, separata vel leviter imbricata; pinnae basales 7–20 (ave. 13) mm 
longae, 7–18 (ave. 12) mm latae, sessiles, flabellatae, angulo ad basim 120–180º, saepe 
asymmetricae, parte basali expanso, margine externa integra vel interdum lobata, sinibus 
rotundatis. Stipites sporophora 2.5–5 (ave. 4) cm longi, trophophoria aequantes vel breviores. 
Sporae 38–42 µm diametro. 
Rhizomes erect, unbranched. their apex 2–5 cm below the soil surface, bearing 6–22 
(ave. 14) fleshy roots; gemmae absent. Above-ground plants 6–12 (ave. 9) cm tall with a 
common stalk 0–3 (ave. 1.5) cm long. Trophophores yellow-green, leathery; stalks 0–1 cm 
long; blades 2.5–7 (ave. 4) cm long, 2–4 (ave. 3) cm wide, narrowly ovate to ovate, once 
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pinnate. Pinna pairs 4–6, more or less perpendicular to the rachis, separated to slightly 
overlapping, not overlapping the rachis. Basal pinnae 7–20 (ave. 13) mm long, 7–18 (ave. 
12) mm wide, sessile, fan-shaped spanning an arc of 120–180o, often asymmetrical, with the 
basal portion expanded; basiscopic inner margins straight to shallowly concave; outer pinna 
margins entire or occasionally incised or lobed with rounded sinuses; veins dichotomous, 3–5 
major veins entering the pinna base, 45–55 veins ending at the margins. Sporophores 5–10 
(ave. 7) cm long; sporophore stalks 2.5–5 (ave. 4) cm long and shorter than or equaling the 
length of the trophophore; sporangia-bearing portion erect, 1–2-pinnate, broadly ovate in 
outline, branches 4–6, ascending to spreading, especially the lowermost, which are often 
twisted such that the sporangia project downward; sporangia partially embedded in the 
distally thickened sporangiophore branches. Spores 38–42 (ave. 40) µm in longest diameter, 
released later than those of B. lunaria. Apparently diploid.  
This species is morphologically most similar to B. lunaria, from which it can be 
distinguished by its short stature, short common stalk, frequently stalked, ovate trophophore, 
asymmetrical pinnae with their basiscopic side expanded, entire margins commonly cleft by 
shallow incisions with rounded sinuses, and sporophore stalks seldom exceeding the height 
of the trophophore (Figs. 4c, 5c). Botrychium lunaria is taller in stature (to 12 cm), has a 
longer common stalk (to 3.5 cm), and has an oblong to narrowly elliptic, generally short-
stalked or unstalked trophophore. Its fan-shaped pinnae are generally symmetrical, or if they 
are asymmetrical, the acroscopic side is larger, and if cleft, the clefts have acute sinuses, and 
the sporophore stalks at maturity usually exceed the height of the trophophore (Figs. 4b, 5b). 
PARATYPES.—U.S.A.: Alaska: Yakutat area, E shore of the Phipps Peninsula ca. 1.5 
km SE of Point Carrew, just N of the mouth of the Ankau River, Stensvold 6854, 7280 
(TNFS), Farrar 99-07-23-2 (ISC); Blacksand Spit, off the mouth of the Situk River, 
Stensvold 7949 (ISC), Farrar 01-07-27-1 (ISC); Yakutat forelands, ca. 68 km SE of Yakutat,  
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Figure 6. Illustrations of three species of Botrychium showing the differences in stature and morphology. Fig. 
6a. B. yaaxudakeit. Fig. 6b. B. lunaria. Fig. 6c. Botrychium tunux.  
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on a NW–SE-oriented sandspit separating the Pacific Ocean from the mouth of the Akwe  
River, ca. 3 km W of the junction of the Akwe and Ustay Rivers, V. Harke s.n. (TNFS), 
Stensvold 7305 , 7770 (both TNFS), 99-07-24-2, 99-07-24-6 (both ISC); Yakutat forelands, 
ca. 80 km SE of Yakutat, Dry Bay, NW side of the mouth of the Alsek River, 99-07-25-2 
(ISC). 
Botrychiuum tunux is known from four locations in the Yakutat area: Point Carrew 
near the village of Yakutat, Blacksand Spit off the mouth of the Situk River, Akwe beach, 
and the northwest shore of Dry Bay, all on the Yakutat forelands, an area 80 km long 
extending between Pt. Carrew and Dry Bay in habitats adjacent to saltwater but not 
influenced by saltwater inundation. Searches for B. tunux in similar habitat on the Copper 
River Delta barrier islands, some of the Malispina Glacier forelands, Cross Sound, Icy Strait, 
Glacier Bay and Lynn Canal areas were unproductive, although other Botrychium species 
were found. We believe potential habitat for both of the new species extends along the 
Alaska coastline for 250 km in either direction from Yakutat. Because the area is frequented 
by storms and accessible only by aircraft capable of beach landings, this coastline is 
botanically underexplored. A single collection of six plants from the Nutzotin Mountains ca. 
13 km northwest of Chisana (ca. 305 km. NNW of Yakutat) differ somewhat genetically and 
morphologically from the coastal B. tunux, but may be a conspecific population long isolated 
from coastal plants.  
In the Yakutat area, B. tunux grows in habitats ranging from open sand on dunes and 
upper beaches to well drained upper beach meadows with sandy substrates (Figs. 3b–d). The 
plants may occur as scattered individuals or in loosely associated groups. Vascular plants 
most commonly associated with B. tunux include Achillea borealis, Festuca rubra, Fragaria 
chiloensis, Gentianella amarella, Leymus mollis, Lupinus nootkatensis, Oxytropis 
campestris, and Rhinanthus crista-galli. Bryophytes commonly found with B. tunux include 
Ceratodon purpureus, Racomitrion canescens, and Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus.                
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The moonworts B. ascendens, B. lunaria, B. minganense, and B. yaaxudakeit also grow in 
these meadows. Vascular plant and bryophyte cover can range from a trace to 100%, with the 
percent cover and species number increasing landward. These vegetation assemblages are 
early seral stages (Fig. 8d). Beaches in the Yakutat area are formed by longshore sand 
deposition or isostatic rebound and tectonic uplift. Picea sitchensis and Alnus viridis colonize 
the meadows and develop into Picea sitchensis forests (Fig. 8d), while new meadows 
develop on recently formed land to the seaward (Shephard, 1995). 
Related plants in the Nutzotin Mountains were widely scattered on a sparsely 
vegetated southwest-facing slope in the Gold Hill vicinity at an elevation of about 1615 m on 
alpine scree slopes. Vascular plants at this location include Erigeron caespitosus, Senecio 
cymbalaria, Arnica frigidia, Silene uralensis subsp. uralensis, Anemone drummondii var. 
lithophila, and Elymus trachycaulus subsp. violaceus. The moonworts B. ascendens and B. 
minganense also grow on this scree slope. Further study of plants from this and similar inland 
sites is needed. 
In reviewing herbarium material and literature, we found no prior collections for B. 
tunux. Neither Coville (1895) nor Stair and Pennell (1946) mention any species of 
Botrychium in their papers describing the flora of the Yakutat area. According to their 
reports, they likely visited the type locality. During the 1899 Harriman Alaska Expedition, 
Coville and Kearney collected B. lunaria in Yakutat Bay (Merriman, 1910), and in 1904 C. 
V. Piper collected what appears to be B. yaaxudakeit at the type locality. We suspect that B. 
tunux may not have been collected because of its dwarfed and malformed appearance relative 
to the larger B. lunaria and B. yaaxudakeit, with which it grows. 
The epithet tunux was chosen by the elders of the Yakutat Tlingit people and honors 
Tunux, the Tlingit warrior who initiated the 1805 attack on the Russian fort located near the 
type locality. As a result of the battle, the Russians were removed from Yakutat and never 
returned.  
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Figure 7. Pressed specimens of Botrychium clipped just above ground level, from the type locality of the new 
species near Yakutat, Alaska. Fig. 7a. Botrychium yaaxudakeit. Fig. 7b. B. lunaria. Fig. 7c. B. tunux.  
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Tunux was in the Eagle Moiety and the Teikweidi (Brown Bear) Clan. The word Tunux is 
pronounced with a guttural “x” similar to the German “ach,” making the name sound like 
“toonook,” with a soft “k. 
 
Botrychium yaaxudakeit 
Botrychium yaaxudakeit Stensvold & Farrar, sp. nov.—TYPE: U.S.A.: Alaska: 
Yakutat area, ca. 5 km W of Yakutat, on the Phipps Peninsula ca. 1.5 km SE of Point Carrew, 
just N of the mouth of the Ankau River, ca. 1.5 m elev., 25 Jul 2001, M. C. Stensvold & D. R. 
Farrar 7937 (holotype ISC; isotypes ALA, NY, TNFS, UC, US, WTU). Figures 6a, 7a, 8a, c. 
Plantae supraterraneae 8–25 (ave. 18) cm altae; stipites communes 1–5 (ave. 2.5) cm 
longi. Trophophora viride nitidae coriaceae ovatae. Paria pinnarum plus minusve 
perpendicularia ad rhachim, valde imbricata; pinnae basales 7–30 (ave. 18) mm longae, 9–32 
(ave. 20) mm latae, breviter petiolatae, late flabellatae, angulo ad basim 180–250º, plerumque 
symmetricae; margine interna basiscopica valde recurvata; margine externa integra vel 
undulata vel interdum denticulata, interdum fissurata sinibus angulatis. Stipites sporophorora 
5–9 (ave. 7) cm longi, excedentes trophophoria. Sporae 43–49 µm diametro. 
Rhizomes erect, unbranched, their apex 2–4 (ave. 5) cm below the soil surface, 
bearing 5–24 (ave. 13) fleshy roots; gemmae absent. Above-ground plants 8–25 (ave. 18) cm 
long, with a common stalk 1–5 (ave. 2.5) cm long. Trophophores green, leathery; stalks 0–
0.5 cm long; blades 1.75–11 (ave. 7) cm long, 1.25–6 (ave. 4) cm wide at the base, oblong to 
ovate, once pinnate. Pinna pairs 4–7, angled toward the apex, strongly overlapping one 
another, the anterior portion overlapping the rachis. Basal pinnae 7–30 (ave. 18) mm long, 9–
32 (ave. 20) mm wide, short-stalked, fan-shaped, spanning an arc of of 180o to 250 o, usually 
symmetrical; basiscopic inner margin strongly recurved; outer pinna margins entire to 
undulate, occasionally denticulate or occasionally shallowly cleft with angular sinuses; veins 
dichotomous, 3–5 major veins entering the pinna base, 90–120 veins ending at the margins. 
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Sporophores 8–18 (ave. 14) cm long; sporophore stalks 5–9 (ave. 7) cm long and longer at 
maturity than the length of the trophophore; sporangia-bearing portion erect, 1–2 pinnate, 
broadly lanceolate to narrowly ovate in outline, the branches 6–8, basal branches ascending  
 
 
Figure 8. Botrychium yaaxudakeit and Botrychium tunux at the type locality at Ankau Beach near Yakutat, 
Alaska. Fig. 8a. Two plants of B. yaaxudakeit. Fig. 8b. A single plant of B. tunux. Fig. 8c. B. tunux (left) and B. 
yaaxudakeit (right) showing the typical stature of the two species. Fig. 8d. Sparsely vegetated upper beach sand 
habitat of B. yaaxudakeit and B. tunux, with a Sitka alder (Alnus viridis subsp. sinuata) beach-forest ecotone 
and a young Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) forest in the background. 
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and not twisted. Spores 43–48 (ave. 45) µm in longest diameter, released earlier or at about 
the same time as those of B. lunaria. Apparently tetraploid. This species is morphologically 
most similar to B. lunaria, from which it can be distinguished by its taller stature, shorter 
common stalks, more ovate trophophores, and strongly overlapping pinnae that also overlap 
the rachis. Its basal pinnae are often short- stalked with a span of over 180o and have strongly 
recurved basiscopic inner margins (Figs. 4a, 5a). Botrychium lunaria is shorter in stature (12 
cm), has a longer common stalk (3.5 cm), oblong to narrowly ovate, usually unstalked 
trophophores, and pinnae that generally do not strongly overlap one another or the rachis, are 
sessile with a span of less than 180o, and have slightly concave basiscopic inner margins 
(Figs. 4b, 5b). The spores of B. yaaxudakeit are significantly larger than those of B. lunaria. 
PARATYPES.—Alaska, Yakutat area, E shore of the Phipps Peninsula ca. 1.5 km SE of 
Point Carrew, just N of the mouth of the Ankau River, M. C. Muller 3808, Stensvold 7272, 
(TNFS), M. Shephard 22 (TNFS), Stensvold 6854-2 (TNFS), Farrar 99-07-23-3 (ISC); 
Ankau River. 31 Aug 31–1 Sep 1904, C. V. Piper 4565 (US); Yakutat forelands, ca. 68 km 
SE of the town of Yakutat, on a NW–SE-oriented sandspit separating the Pacific Ocean from 
the mouth of the Akwe River, ca. 3 km W of the junction of the Akwe and Ustay Rivers, 
Stensvold 7305 and 7773 (both TNFS), Farrar 99-07-24-7 (ISC); Yakutat forelands ca. 80 
km SE of Yakutat, NW side of the mouth of the Alsek River, well drained upper beach 
meadow, Farrar 99-07-25-3 (ISC); Glacier Bay, near Rush Point, Stensvold 7532-1 (ISC); 
Glacier Bay, N of Gloomy Knob at the outlet of Vivid Lake, Stensvold 7554 (ISC); Glacier 
Bay, near the mouth of Tarr Inlet, Stensvold 7669-1 (ISC); roadside along the Richardson 
highway 11.5 km NW of the Salcha River crossing, at the junction with Johnson Road, 24 
Jun 1999, W. H. Wagner s.n. (ISC). 
In southeastern Alaska, B. yaaxudakeit is known from seven locations. Four of these 
are the same Yakutat locations where B. tunux grows. Searches for B. yaaxudakeit in similar 
habitat on the Copper River Delta barrier islands, some of the Malispina Glacier forelands, in 
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Cross Sound, Icy Strait, Glacier Bay, and Lynn Canal areas resulted in B. yaaxudakeit 
discoveries at three sites in Glacier Bay. The Yakutat habitats are described in the B. tunux 
section of this paper and pictured in Figure 8. In Glacier Bay, B. yaaxudakeit was found in 
three areas, near Rush Point, north of Gloomy Knob at the outlet of Vivid Lake, and near the 
mouth of Tarr Inlet, in habitats ranging from gravelly, sandy upper beaches to lush, well 
drained upper beach meadows with sandy substrates. The plants occur as scattered 
individuals or in loosely associated groups. Vascular plants most commonly associated with 
B. yaaxudakeit in Glacier Bay include Achillea borealis, Fragaria chiloensis, Festuca rubra, 
Honckenya peploides, Lupinus nootkatensis, Leymus mollis, Gentianella amarella, 
Heracleum lanatum, Moehringia lateriflora, Oxytropis campestris, Rhinanthus crista-galli, 
Rubus stellatus, and Taraxacum spp. Bryophytes commonly found with B. yaaxudakeit 
include Rhytidiadelphus squarrosus, Ceratodon purpureus and Racomitrion canescens. The 
moonworts B. ascendens, B. lunaria, and B. minganense also grow in these meadows. 
Vascular plant and bryophyte cover was 100%, except at the Tarr Inlet site where plant cover 
was 30%. A single plant collected in south-central Alaska near Fairbanks by W. H. Wagner 
(24 June 1999) was confirmed by isozyme electrophoresis to be B. yaaxudakeit. This plant 
grows in roadside vegetation along the Richardson highway. 
In reviewing herbarium material, we found prior collections of B. yaaxudakeit that 
had been identified as B. lunaria. C. V. Piper collected what appears to be B. yaaxudakeit at 
the type locality: Ankau River, 31 Aug–1 Sep 1904, C. V. Piper 4565 (US 421289). 
Collections made at the type locality in more recent years include: Yakutat ca. 3 mi W of 
town on the eastern Phipps Peninsula just N of the Ankau River, forest, sandy beach ecotone, 
17 Jul 1980, M. C. Muller 3808 (TNFS) and Yakutat, in the back-beach meadow at Point 
Carrew, 11 Jul 1993, Shephard 22 (TNFS). Two specimens from Glacier Bay National Park 
and Preserve may also be B. yaaxudakeit, Glacier Bay, Beardslee Islands, 3 Aug 1921, J. P. 
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Anderson 1155 (US), and bedrock knob north of Vivid Lake, 10 Jul 1990, K. Bosworth, s. n. 
(Glacier Bay National Park and Preserve Herbarium). 
The elders of the Yakutat Tlingit people chose the epithet, yaaxudakeit, to honor Yaa 
Xu da Keit’. He was the leader of an ancient clan living at the base of the mountain now 
known as Mt. St. Elias, and purchased Yakutat for the Copper River people. Yaa Xu da Keit’ 
was from the Raven Moiety and the Kwaashkikwaan (Humpback Salmon) Clan. Yaa Xu da 
Keit’ is pronounced with a guttural “x” and “k” and a pinched “t,” making the name sound 
like “yaa khoo da kayt”. 
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CHAPTER 3. GENETIC DIVERSITY IN THE BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA 
(OPHIOGLOSSACEAE) COMPLEX 
Modified from a manuscript to be submitted to The American Journal of Botany 
Mary Clay Stensvold10 and Donald R. Farrar11 
Abstract  
Ferns in the Botrychium lunaria complex include Botrychium lunaria, B. crenulatum, 
B. tunux and B. yaaxudakeit, which have been distinguished from each other morphologically 
and genetically. The present study further investigates genetic diversity and geographic 
distribution in the B. lunaria complex. Enzyme electrophoresis was used to examine allelic 
variation of 22 loci for 1574 plants of B. lunaria, B. crenulatum and B. tunux from North 
America and Eurasia. Variation in allelic composition assessed by cluster analysis indicated 
that the B. lunaria complex is composed of nine distinct genotypic taxa: 1) a B. lunaria 
genotype endemic to North America; 2) a B. lunaria genotype with a circumpolar 
distribution; 3) B. crenulatum which is endemic to the western U. S. and Canada but is 
genetically very similar to the circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria; 4) a distinct genotype of 
circumpolar B. lunaria that is endemic to Greenland, Iceland and Norway; 5) a second 
distinct genotype within circumpolar B. lunaria that is endemic to Iceland and Norway; 6) B. 
tunux, plants from northwestern North American Cordillera; 7) plants from southern Nevada 
with close affinities to B. tunux; and 8) a genotype endemic to northwest Norway with 
affinity to B. tunux. Data also show that the circumpolar and North American genotypes have 
hybridized and undergone allopolyploidy to produce the tetraploid  B. yaaxudakeit. B. 
dusenii, a putative taxon endemic to southern South America was not included in the final 
genetic analysis. The few specimens available all displayed a genotype also detected in the 
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North Atlantic, which displayed introgression between the circumpolar and North American 
B. lunaria genotypes.  
 
Introduction  
Moonwort ferns, genus Botrychium Sw. s. s. (syn. Botrychium subgenus Botrychium), 
are relatively small and morphologically simple, ranging in height from one to twenty 
centimeters. They normally produce a single leaf each year, which is divided into two 
segments, a sterile segment (trophophore) and a fertile segment (sporophore). The bladelike 
trophophore is pinnately to ternately divided, and the branched sporophore bears numerous 
eusporangia. Many moonworts are difficult to identify because their distinguishing 
morphological characters are few, variable and often subtle. There is relatively little 
morphological variation between taxa, and morphological variation within taxa can be 
considerable. Identification of herbarium specimens is often difficult because many 
specimens are poorly pressed or pressed in a manner obscuring diagnostic characters. Finally, 
many collections, photographs and illustrations of Botrychium portray phenologically 
immature plants, thus introducing non-diagnostic variation in the size, shape and relationship 
of morphological characters.  
Moonworts tend to grow in well-drained open areas such as beach meadows, 
subalpine and alpine meadows. They are also commonly associated with aged (15-30 years) 
natural and human-caused disturbance, growing in talus slopes, avalanche meadows, recently 
deglaciated areas, along roadsides, airstrips, fields, pastures, ski runs and areas of mining 
activity. 
Taxa in the Botrychium lunaria (L.) Sw. complex are morphologically similar to B. 
lunaria. In addition to B. lunaria, the complex includes named species Botrychium 
crenulatum Wagner, Botrychium dusenii (Christ) Alston, Botrychium tunux Stensvold & 
Farrar and Botrychium yaaxudakeit Stensvold & Farrar, all of which have been segregated 
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from B. lunaria. The B. lunaria complex is an excellent example of a suite of cryptic species 
(Paris, et al., 1989). Cryptic species are those taxa characterized by being difficult to 
distinguish morphologically, yet they are genetically distinct. 
Members of the B. lunaria complex are distinguished from the other moonworts by 
their once-pinnate trophophore blades with broadly fan-shaped lunate pinnae. They display 
an array of variation in size, placement of the sporophore on the common stalk, trophophore 
shape and texture, number of pinna pairs, pinnae shape and size, and pinna margin cutting. 
Much of this variation can be generated by age, size and growing conditions.  
Although there are other diploid once-pinnate moonworts, the B. lunaria complex is 
distinct from them both genetically and morphologically. Analyses of variation in the plastid 
gene rbcL (Hauk, 1995), allozymes (Farrar, 1998; Hauk & Hauffler, 1999; Stensvold et al., 
2002) and combined data sets consisting of morphology, rbcL and trnL-F plastid sequences 
(Hauk et al., 2003) support a distinct B. lunaria complex. Wagner & Wagner (1990b) had 
used morphological characters to group the once-pinnate moonworts resembling B. lunaria 
as the “Lunaria Group”, comprised of B. lunaria, B. minganense, B. crenulatum, B. 
ascendens Wagner, B. pallidum Wagner and B. spathulatum Wagner. However, in the same 
paper, the Wagners questioned whether this was a natural group. Subsequent morphological 
and genetic work concluded that some of the moonworts of the Wagners’ (1990 b) “Lunaria 
Group” were allotetraploid taxa resulting from hybridization between members of the B. 
lunaria complex and B. lineare Wagner (B. ascendens), B. campestre Wagner & Farrar (B 
spathulatum) and B. pallidum Wagner (B. minganense) (Farrar, 2007, in press; Hauk, 1995; 
Hauk & Haufler, 1999; Hauk et al., 2003). B. pallidum does not cluster with the B. lunaria 
complex in the molecular analysis. 
In the northern hemisphere Botrychium lunaria, as historically described, is 
circumpolar in distribution, generally occupying northern temperate to lower arctic climactic 
zones. In the southern hemisphere B. lunaria is known from the extreme southern parts of 
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South America (Clausen, 1938), New Zealand, southeastern Australia and Tasmania. Wagner 
& Wagner (1981) segregated B. crenulatum, a diploid of western North America, based on 
characters including its smaller size, yellowish-green color, herbaceous texture, higher 
placement of the sporophore on the common stalk and few (3-5 pairs), small, remote pinnae 
with crenate margins. The Wagners considered the plant to be superficially more similar to 
the tetraploid Botrychium minganense Victorin than to B. lunaria, and also noted that plants 
they had previously identified as B. dusenii from western North America were probably B. 
crenulatum.  
B. dusenii, a morphologically variable diploid from southern Chile, southern 
Argentina and the nearby Falkland Islands was segregated from B. lunaria as B. lunaria var. 
dusenii Christ in 1906, based on its small size, swollen common stalk base, sporophore 
inserted high on the common stalk and few (4-5 pairs) remote pinnae (Clausen,1938). Alston 
(1960) raised var. dusenii to the status of species. 
Botrychium tunux, a diploid, and B. yaaxudakeit, a tetraploid, both from southern 
Alaska, were segregated from B. lunaria based on the results of morphological and genetic 
analysis (Stensvold et al., 2002). Morphologically B. tunux is distinguished from B. lunaria 
by a short stature, short common stalk, ovate trophophore, asymmetrical basal pinnae and 
short sporophore stalk, B. yaaxudakeit is distinguished from B. lunaria by its polyploidy, 
larger size, ovate trophophore, overlapping pinnae whose anterior margins also overlap the 
rachis and basal pinnae with a span of over 180° and strongly recurved basiscopic margins. 
In the late 1990’s populations of B. lunaria from southern Alaska were found 
exhibiting an unusually wide array of morphological variation. Starch gel enzyme 
electrophoresis was used to help identify the plants and investigate potential correlations 
between genetics and morphology. This genetic analysis led to the recognition of the two 
new species, B. tunux and B. yaaxudakeit, as mentioned above. Specimens of these plants 
collected in the past had been identified as B. lunaria. Electrophoretic results also showed 
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one of the parents of the tetraploid B. yaaxudakeit to be the common North American 
genotype of B. lunaria, and the other parent to be a plant with a distinct genotype unknown 
(at that time) in North America, and not the genotype of B. tunux. Farrar subsequently 
discovered this new genotype to be that of European B. lunaria from the Aleutian Islands, 
Iceland, Greenland and Norway. This constituted the first recognition that “B. lunaria” 
worldwide harbored at least two distinct genotypes.  
From 2001 to 2006 Botrychium lunaria collections were made from across North 
America, Iceland, southern Greenland, Europe, Japan, Taiwan, New Zealand and the 
Falkland Islands to search for previously unrecognized taxa and to determine their genetic 
relationships. As genetic analysis was conducted on an increasingly large number of B. 
lunaria from many locations it became clear that several distinct genotypes did exist within 
B. lunaria. An American genotype extended east from the Aleutians, across south coastal 
Alaska, and across north temperate North America. The European genotype (hereinafter 
called the circumpolar genotype) was found in plants from Iceland, Greenland, Europe, the 
southern hemisphere, Asia, and plants from the mountainous areas of coastal Alaska, interior 
Alaska, the Yukon, and Newfoundland. Distinct variations of the circumpolar genotype were 
found in Norway, Iceland and Greenland, Alaska and northwestern Canada, and variants of 
B. tunux were found in the southwestern United States and in Norway. Finally, B. crenulatum 
was found to be quite distinct from common North American B. lunaria but surprisingly 
similar to the circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria.  
The relationships of these B. lunaria entities are investigated in this study to answer 
the following questions:  1) How much genetic diversity exists within the B. lunaria 
complex?  2) Are there geographic patterns to the genetic diversity? 3) What are the 
geographic distributions of the different genetic entities?  4) What genetic entities should be 
recognized taxonomically?  5) At what taxonomic levels should the entities be recognized?  
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Materials and Methods 
Tissue collection and processing 
Specimens of the B. lunaria complex were collected from North America, Greenland, 
Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Poland, France, Taiwan, Japan, the Russian 
far east, New Zealand and the Falkland Islands from 1997 to 2005. For each collection, leaf 
tissue was taken by cutting the base of the common stalk at ground level. Collection times 
varied from late spring through late summer. The most useful material for genetic and 
morphological comparison was collected in early to mid-summer. Plants from this growth 
stage are morphologically mature and generally yielded well-resolved isozyme patterns. As 
soon as possible after collection the living material was placed in plastic bags, kept cool and 
quickly sent to the electrophoresis laboratory at the Department of Ecology, Evolution and 
Organismal Biology at Iowa State University. 
Upon arrival at the lab, the specimens were refrigerated and individually numbered. 
To extract enzymes from the specimen for electrophoresis, a 0.5 to 1 cm segment of plant 
tissue was cut off from the bottom of the common stalk and then ground using the bottom of 
a chilled test tube on a chilled spot plate in two drops of a phosphate-polyvinylpyrrolidone 
grinding buffer solution (Cronn et al., 1997). The resulting homogenate was soaked into a 2 
by 2 cm piece of Kimwipe (manufactured by Kimberly-Clark) and packed into a 0.5 ml 
microcentrifuge tube and frozen at –70˚ C until the time of electrophoresis. Material 
generally was frozen for one to nine months before electrophoresis. The remainder of the 
specimen was pressed as a voucher for morphological study. Voucher specimens were 
deposited at the Ada Hayden Herbarium (ISC) at Iowa State University.  
Enzyme electrophoresis 
Starch gel enzyme electrophoresis was used to reveal genetic diversity by displaying 
alleles as banding patterns on a horizontal starch gel. We studied the differential migration 
patterns for 22 loci of eleven enzymes, using three buffer systems from Soltis et al. (1983): 
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buffer system 7 (0.038M LiOH, 0.188M boric acid) for resolving enzyme systems, aspartate 
aminotransferase (AAT), triose-phosphate isomerase (TPI); buffer system 9 (0.065M L-
Histidine, 0.015-0.016M citric acid, anhydrous) for resolving enzyme systems, malate 
dehydrogenase (MDH), phosphoglucomutase (PGM), 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase 
(6-PGD), phospho-glucoisomerase (PGI); and buffer system 11 (0.4M citric acid, trisodium 
salt) for resolving enzyme systems, aconitase (ACN), Diaphorase (DIA), isocitrate 
degydrogenase (IDH), shikimate dehydrogenase (SKDH). 
 Starch gels using 12% potato starch were prepared and poured the day before 
electrophoresis and refrigerated until electrophoresis was conducted. The tubes containing 
the homogenate were allowed to thaw during centrifugation for two minutes at 12-14,000 
rpm. Centrifugation separated the homogenate’s solids from the transparent solution 
containing the enzymes. The solution from each tube was absorbed into a corresponding 
wick measuring 3 by 7 mm made from Whatman’s 3μm chromatography paper, and the wick 
loaded onto a slit paralleling the cathodic end of the starch gel. Twenty-six wicks were run in 
each gel. Since three buffer systems were used, three gels were loaded with identical sets of 
26 samples, one for each system. After loading, the gels were covered with an acetate sheet 
and an ice pack, and placed in electrophoresis trays in a cooler, where constant electrical 
current was applied. For buffer system 7, 50 volts were applied at an amperage of 40 mA for 
5.5 hours; for buffer system 9, 160 volts were applied at an amperage of 40 mA for 4.5 
hours; and for buffer system 11, 80 volts were applied at an amperage of 55 mA for 4.5 
hours. 
Immediately after electrophoresis, gels were sliced horizontally to produce a thin gel 
slice for each of the eleven enzyme systems and stained with stains specific to each enzyme 
being assayed. Stains were prepared just prior to staining and followed the recipes of Soltis et 
al. (1983). Areas of enzymatic activity become visible as stained bands on the gel. 
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To document the stained bands, gels were placed on a light box, which provided 
backlighting and photographed from above using a digital camera mounted on a camera 
stand and the images saved to a computer as TIFF files.  
Scoring 
To help calibrate scoring, and insure scoring accuracy, gels were set up to include 
specimens with known banding patterns, such as B. lanceolatum or B. lunaria from a known 
North American genotype. To aid in more accurate interpretation of banding patterns, some 
specimens were run twice on the same gel or were run several times on different dates, again 
to calibrate banding patterns and to double check scoring accuracy. 
For most loci, allelic band scores were recorded as numerical values, where the most 
anodally migrating locus (in cases where there is more than one locus per enzyme system) 
and allele were assigned the lowest number, and the least anodally migrating loci and allele 
assigned the highest number. Some alleles were scored as decimal values as new alleles were 
discovered during the course of the study. For example, if a new allele was found between 
allele 1 and allele 2, the new allele was scored as 1.5. For some of the loci, scoring was 
indicated as a plus rather than a numerical value if an additional “shadow” band was present 
that consistently migrated with the primary band of a known locus. These loci are Mdh-3t 
(indicating the presence of a band trailing the Mdh-3 band), Mdh-3p (indicating a band 
preceding the Mdh-3 band), and Dia-1p (indicating the presence of a band preceding the Dia-
1 band). Scoring values were entered into data sheets (one sheet per gel) where each row 
contained the data for an individual specimen. Thus, for each specimen, there were columns 
for: electrophoresis run date, block number, block lane, specimen identification number, 
species, general collection location and the score for each locus. These data were later 
entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet for data storage and preparation for data analysis. 
Data in the spreadsheet were scrutinized for incorrect scoring and misinterpretation of 
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banding patterns. Questioned scoring was verified or corrected after reexamining gel photos, 
comparing gel photos to each other and to the scoring sheets.  
Genetic analysis of data  
To investigate genetic diversity in the B. lunaria complex we focused on the basic 
genotypes of Botrychium lunaria, B. crenulatum and B. tunux. Specimens with banding 
patterns implying introgression, polyploidy or sterile F1 hybrids between the basic genotypes 
were not included in this study. Specimens of B. lunaria from many locations, all of the 
small collection of B. dusenii that appeared to be introgressed and B. yaaxudakeit, a fertile 
allotetraploid resulting from the cross between two genotypes were not included in this study. 
For gene frequency analysis, rare alleles with a frequency of less than 5% were eliminated 
(Hartl & Clark, 1997). Fifty specimens of B. lanceolatum, represented by three genotypes: B. 
lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum, and B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum green morphotype 
and ssp. lanceolatum red morphotype, were added to the dataset and included in the genetic 
analysis as the outgroup. Botrychium is divided into two sections and B. lanceolatum 
represents the section sister to the B. lunaria section. Prior to the genetic analysis, the Excel 
spreadsheet containing all results from all specimens was sorted variously based on identified 
taxa, localized morphotypes, allelic composition and geographic location to identify 46 
groups in the B. lunaria complex and three groups of B. lanceolatum.  
To independently check the group assignment of the 1624 specimens in the 46 
groups, we subjected the dataset to a cluster analysis using the computer program Structure 
Version 2.2 (Prichard et al., 2000). Structure assigns specimens to populations based on 
allele frequencies, and individual specimens may be members of several populations 
represented by the specimens. In addition to population assignment, Structure can be used to 
determine the number of populations. We chose the number of groups (populations) in 
advance of the Structure run, and based on preliminary runs clustered the specimens in nine 
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to sixteen groups. The analysis was run with a burnin length of 50,000 replications and a run 
length of 300,000 replications using the admixture algorithm.  
To investigate genetic variation between groups, the application PopGene (Yeh et al., 
1997) was used to compute Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic identity (GI) and genetic distance 
(D) for the multiple groups through a diploid data analysis of the dataset’s co-dominant 
markers. The computation resulted in a matrix of pairwise genetic identities and genetic 
distances for all groups. Groups with very high GIs were combined, resulting in fewer 
groups, each having a distinct genotype.  
For this final dataset of combined groups, genetic variation within groups was 
calculated as percent polymorphic loci (P) and mean number of alleles per locus (A). Genetic 
differentiation between groups was calculated as genetic identities and genetic distances. 
This allowed us to explore the issue of what entities might comprise the complex and to 
investigate the potential taxonomic levels of those entities. Dendrograms were constructed 
using an UPGMA analysis of Nei’s genetic distance; calculations are adapted from 
NEIGHBOR in PHYLIP version 3.5c (Felsenstein, 1989). Dendrograms displayed in this 
paper were created from the PopGene dendrogram output using the application MEGA 
(Kumar, Tamura, Nei, 2004). 
 
Results 
Electrophoresis 
Banding patterns of 2660 members of the B. lunaria complex were interpreted and 
scored from computer printed images of the gels. Twenty-two loci were resolved for 11 
enzyme systems in the three buffer systems. Six loci resolved in system 7, four loci for Aat, 
and two for Tpi. In system 9 eight loci resolved, two for Pgm, one for 6-Pgd, four for Mdh 
and one for Pgi. Eight loci resolved for system 11, four for Dia, two for Acn, one for Skdh 
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and one for Idh. Additionally, a “shadow” band with two alternative positions consistently 
appeared for certain taxa with Mdh-3 and likewise one shadow band with Dia-1. 
The most informative loci were Tpi-1, Tpi-2, Mdh-1, Mdh-2, Pgi and 6-Pgd. The 
allelic composition of these loci was not only valuable for an initial distinguishing or 
clustering of groups, but also useful for revealing introgression, polyploidy and F1 hybrids. 
Table 2 shows the typical alleleic composition of these six loci for groups of the B. lunaria 
complex and in cases of introgression, polyploidy and hybridization.  
 
Table 2. Allelic composition of six loci useful in grouping members of the B. lunaria complex, as well as 
revealing introgression, hybridization and polyploidy. 
Group number* and type Locus name and alleles 
 Tpi-1 Tpi-2 Mdh-1 Mdh-2 Pgi 6-Pgd 
Groups 20-28 (B. lunaria American genotypes) 44 44 33 55 22 55 
Groups 50-57 (B. tunux genotypes) 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 44 
Group 40 (B. crenulatum) 33 33 1.5 1.5 22 22 55 
Groups 60-91 (B. lunaria circumpolar genotypes) 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 55 
Groups 92-93 Incised genotypes 33 33 1.8 1.8 33 44 77 
Group 58 (B. tunux, Nevada genotype) 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 44 44 
Group 31-33 (B. lunaria circumpolar Melzeri 
genotype) 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 55 
Falkland Islands, suggesting introgression 44 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 11 
F1  hybrid pattern** 34 34 1.5 1.5 35 22 55 
Polyploid pattern*** 4444 3344 1.5 1.5 33 3355 2222 5555 
* Group numbers are listed in Table 3. 
** Potential patterns, patterns vary from specimen to specimen, heterozygous across many loci, spores 
abortive. 
*** Similar to F1 hybrid but spores are viable and larger than diploid spores.  
 
After specimens displaying introgression, polyploidy or hybridization were removed 
from the dataset in preparation for genetic analysis, 1574 specimens of Botrychium lunaria, 
B. crenulatum and B. tunux remained for the analysis. Specimen data and electrophoresis 
scoring showing the genotype for each of the 1574 specimens are shown as a spreadsheet in 
Appendix A. Prior to genetic analysis the specimens were assigned to groups based on 
existing taxonomy, morphology, allelic composition (genotype) and geographic location. The 
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resulting 49 groups are listed in Table 3, along with the number of specimens in each group 
as well as the reason for group assignment.  
 
Table 3. Forty-six groups of the B. lunaria complex, and three groups of B. lanceolatum (outgroup), totaling 
1624 specimens and 49 groups. Groups are presented in the order of discussion. Group numbers range from 7 to 
93 and are a scheme of specimen category rather than a count of groups. 
Group 
number Group name 
Number of 
specimens 
Reason for assignment to the 
group 
20 B. lunaria Amer., central NA (Mich., S.D.) 9 Genotype, location 
21 B. lunaria Amer., Canada (Newf., N.B.) 21 Genotype, location 
22 B. lunaria Amer., Washington State 6 Genotype, location 
23 B. lunaria Amer., Colorado 30 Genotype, location 
24 B. lunaria Amer., Alaska, south coast 295 Genotype, location 
25 B. lunaria Amer., Manitoba, Churchill 10 Genotype, location 
26 B. lunaria Amer., Canada, B. C., Alberta 31 Genotype, location 
27 B. lunaria Amer., Canada, S.W. Yukon, Kluane 62 Genotype, location 
28 B. lunaria Amer., Alaska interior & mountains 72 Genotype, location 
60 B. lunaria circum., Greenland, Narsarsuaq 110 Genotype, location 
62 B. lunaria circum., Canada (Que, Newf.) 5 Genotype, location 
64 B. lunaria circum., Canada, SW Yukon 20 Genotype, location 
65 B. lunaria circum., Alaska, S coast & mountains 9 Genotype, location 
70 B. lunaria circum., Iceland (no specific location) 14 Genotype, location 
71 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Atlanticum morph. 9 Genotype, morphology, location 
72 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Grindavik 28 Genotype, location 
73 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Holmavik 9 Genotype, morphology, location 
74 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Jokulsarlon 42 Genotype, location 
75 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Landbrot 26 Genotype, location 
77 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Myvatn 51 Genotype, location 
78 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Vogar 27 Genotype, location 
80 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Finmark 5 Genotype, location 
81 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Lofoten I 17 Genotype, location 
82 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Rogaland coast 17 Genotype, location 
83 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Hordaland 8 Genotype, location 
84 B. lunaria circum., Norway, More og Romsdal 12 Genotype, location 
85 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Buskarud 6 Genotype, location 
86 B. lunaria circum., Norway, MoR, Sundal 18 Genotype, location 
87 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Oppland 20 Genotype, location 
88 B. lunaria circum., Sweden, (no location) 5 Genotype, location 
90 B. lunaria circum., North sea (Den., Scotland) 7 Genotype, location 
91 B. lunaria circum., Poland, Austria, France  6 Genotype, location 
40 B. crenulatum 115 Taxonomy, morphology 
31 B. lunaria circum., Melzeri, Iceland 12 Genotype, location 
32 B. lunaria circum., Melzeri, Greenland 56 Genotype, location 
33 B. lunaria circum., Melzeri, Norway 3 Genotype, morphology, location 
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Table 3. Continued 
 
Group 
number Group name 
Number of 
specimens 
Reason for assignment to the 
group 
92 Incisum*, Iceland, Holmavik 40 Genotype, morphology, location 
93 Incisum*, Norway 8 Genotype, morphology, location 
50 B. tunux, Alaska, Yakutat 150 Genotype, morphology, location 
51 B. tunux,  Canada, S.W. Yukon  69 Genotype, morphology, location 
52 B. tunux,  Alaska, Wrangell-St. Elias Mts. 21 Genotype, morphology, location 
53 B. tunux,  Alberta & Montana 13 Genotype, morphology, location 
55 B. tunux,  Chichagof I, Alaska 4 Genotype, morphology, location 
56 B. tunux, Alaska, S coastal islands 22 Genotype, location 
58 B. tunux, Nevada, Spring Mts. 27 Genotype, morphology, location 
57 B. tunux, Norway (Finmark, Lofoten I.) 27 Genotype, location 
7 B. lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum 15 Taxonomy, morphology 
8 B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum red morph 15 Taxonomy, morphology 
9 B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum green morph 20 Taxonomy, morphology 
*These plants resemble plants from Europe that have been formally named B. lunaria var. incisa Milde 
(Bower, 1926). We have not been able to obtain plants from Europe to test the genetic relationship of these 
two entities.  
 
We recognized 4 loci at Mdh but noted some specimens possessed a “shadow band” 
that either trailed (t) or preceded (p) the principle band at Mdh-3. A similar shadow band 
Dia-1p occasionally preceded Dia-1. Shadow bands are possibly breakdown products of the 
primary bands or modified duplicated genes (Gastony, 1988) and thus pseudoalleles. To 
avoid double counting of the locus these shadow bands were not included in the PopGene 
analysis. However, because of their consistent association with certain taxa, the presence or 
absence, and in Mdh-3, the position of these shadow bands was used to independently test 
relationships among groups. Presence and absence of shadow bands is shown in Table 4.  
Aat1 and Aat3 were not included in the genetic analysis because they could not be 
reliably scored for all taxa. Consequently 20 loci were employed for genetic analysis using 
the program PopGene. 
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Table 4. The number of specimens per group displaying shadow bands (Mdh-3t, Mdh-3p and Dia-1p). 
   Number of specimens showing shadow bands 
Group 
number Group name 
Number of 
specimens Mdh-3t Mdh-3p Dia-1p 
20 B. lunaria Amer., central NA (Mich., S.D.) 9   1 
21 B. lunaria Amer., Canada (Newf., N.B.) 21 6  2 
22 B. lunaria Amer., Washington State 6    
23 B. lunaria Amer., Colorado 30  11 7 
24 B. lunaria Amer., Alaska, south coast 295  134 44 
25 B. lunaria Amer., Manitoba, Churchill 10   4 
26 B. lunaria Amer., Canada, B. C., Alberta 31  4 15 
27 B. lunaria Amer., Canada, S.W. Yukon, Kluane 62  34 25 
28 B. lunaria Amer., Alaska interior & mountains 72  21 17 
60 B. lunaria circum., Greenland, Narsarsuaq 110 6  64 
62 B. lunaria circum., Canada (Que, Newf.) 5   5 
64 B. lunaria circum., Canada, SW Yukon 20 1  15 
65 B. lunaria circum., Alaska, S coast & mountains 9   9 
70 B. lunaria circum., Iceland (no location) 14   11 
71 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Atlanticum morph. 9   9 
72 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Grindavik 28   14 
73 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Holmavik 9   1 
74 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Jokulsarlon 42 1  8 
75 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Landbrot 26 1  13 
77 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Myvatn 51 9  32 
78 B. lunaria circum., Iceland, Vogar 27   12 
80 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Finmark 5   3 
81 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Lofoten I 17   5 
82 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Rogaland coast 17 3  2 
83 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Hordaland 8    
84 B. lunaria circum., Norway, More og Romsdal 12   8 
85 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Buskarud 6   4 
86 B. lunaria circum., Norway, MoR, Sundal 18    
87 B. lunaria circum., Norway, Oppland 20   9 
88 B. lunaria circum., Sweden, (no location) 5    
90 B. lunaria circum., North sea (Den., Scotland) 7   2 
91 B. lunaria circum., Poland, Austria, France  6   5 
40 B. crenulatum 115 45 17  
31 B. lunaria circum., Melzer, Iceland 12 6  10 
32 B. lunaria circum., Melzer, Greenland 56 55  51 
33 B. lunaria circum., Melzer, Norway 3 1  1 
92 Incised Iceland, Holmavik 40  18 16 
93 Incised, Norway 8   7 
50 B. tunux, Alaska, Yakutat 150   111 
51 B. tunux,  Canada, S.W. Yukon  69   52 
52 B. tunux,  Alaska, Wrangell-St. Elias Mts. 21   15 
53 B. tunux,  Alberta & Montana 13   13 
55 B. tunux,  Chichagof I, Alaska 4   4 
56 B. tunux, Alaska, S coastal islands 22   19 
58 B. tunux, Nevada, Spring Mts. 27   26 
57 B. tunux, Norway (Finmark, Lofoten I.) 27    
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Table 4. Continued. 
 
Group 
number Group name 
Number of 
specimens Mdh-3t Mdh-3p Dia-1p 
7 B. lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum 15    
8 B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum red morph 15    
9 B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum green morph 20    
 
Genetic analysis of the 49 groups (including outgroups) 
All of the twenty loci examined were polymorphic among the 49 groups. Among the 
B. lunaria complex 19 loci were polymorphic with Dia-2 being monomorphic. A small group 
of specimens from Norway (group 33) was the single monomorphic group, the remaining 45 
groups being polymorphic for at least one locus. For the entire B. lunaria complex there were 
84 alleles among the 20 loci, with a mean of 4.2 alleles per locus. The most polymorphic loci 
were Pgi and Dia-1, each with seven alleles, and Acn-1 and Dia-3 each with five alleles. The 
least polymorphic loci were Tpi-1 and Mdh-4 with two alleles each, and Tpi-1, Acn-2, Aat-2 
and Skdh each with three alleles (The percent polymorphic loci and alleles per locus for the 
taxa ultimately resolved are presented in Table 8). 
The matrix of Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic identity (GI) and genetic distance for the 
49 groups is shown in Table 5. Genetic identities were calculated from allele frequencies, 
based on the scoring of electrophoresis banding patterns and revealed varying amounts of 
allelic similarity between the 49 groups. The matrix (Table 5) displayed several striking 
patterns of genetic similarity between some of the groups and striking differences between 
other groups both within the B. lunaria complex and the outgroup.  These principal results 
are summarized below. 
 1) Nine groups of B. lunaria (groups 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27 and 28) with the 
common North American genotype clustered quite tightly (groups 20-28), with GIs ranging 
from 0.9199 to 0.9972, and a mean GI of 0.9723. Plants with the closest affinity to these 
North American plants were groups in the circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria from Iceland 
and Norway, ranging from 0.588 (group 88, Sweden) to 0.716 (group 73, Holmavik, Iceland) 
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with a mean GI between the North American genotype and all members of the circumpolar 
genotype being 0.664.  
2) Twenty three groups of B. lunaria, (groups 60, 62, 64, 65, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 
77, 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 90 and 91) clustered into the circumpolar genotype 
with at least one pairwise GI above 0.8949. GIs in this cluster ranged from 0.7381 to 0.9876, 
with a mean of 0.9182. Lower GIs involved populations with few specimens from 
Hordaland, Norway (group 83), Sweden (group 88), and widely scattered locations in 
continental Europe (group 91). In these cases small sample sizes permitted large sampling 
errors in allele frequencies, thus those GIs were not considered to reflect true genetic 
similarities. The lowest GI within the circumpolar genotypes was a group from Finmark, 
Norway (group 80) with few specimens; its nearest pairwise group was from More og 
Romsdal, Norway, with a GI of 0.8949.  
Other lower GIs in the circumpolar cluster from groups containing larger numbers of 
specimens appeared to reveal true patterns of genetic variability within the cluster. A group 
from the Wrangell-St Elias mountains of the Yukon (group 64) had a mean GI of 0.9085 with 
other groups in the circumpolar cluster. They clustered closely with plants from Alaska 
(group 65) GI = 0.9583; Greenland (group 60) GI = 0.9391; Iceland groups, mean GI = 
0.9389; and plants from eastern Canada (group 62) GI = 0.9680, but had a lower average GI 
(0.8712) with Norwegian plants.  A broadly distributed Alaskan group including specimens 
from Alaska’s Wrangell-St Elias Mountains and south coast (group 65) had a mean GI of 
0.8698 with other groups in the circumpolar group. They also clustered closely with plants 
from the Yukon (group 65) GI = 0.9563; Iceland groups, mean GI = 0.90; and plants from 
eastern Canada (group 62) GI = 0.9145, and had a lower mean GI (0.8333) with Norwegian 
plants.  
3) B. crenulatum (group 40) had a mean GI between it and the overall circumpolar 
cluster of 0.8662, but GIs above 0.90 with seven of the groups within the circumpolar cluster. 
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4) Three groups from Greenland (group 31), Iceland (group 32) and Norway (group 
33) formed a distinctive cluster with GIs among them ranging between 0.9244 and 0.9801 
and averaging 0.9515. This cluster was most closely associated with the circumpolar cluster, 
with the average GI between them being 0.8367. 
5) “Incisum”, two groups with similar morphologies (incised pinna margins) from 
Iceland (group 92) and Norway (group 93) clustered, with a high pairwise GI of 0.9734. 
These groups had very low pairwise GIs with any other group, a mean GI of 0.6693 with the 
circumpolar genotype, a mean GI of 0.5150 with the American genotype and a mean GI of 
0.5891 with the B. tunux cluster.  
6) A cluster of six groups including B. tunux (groups 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56) shared 
GIs ranging from 0.8327 to 0.9858 with a mean GI of 0.9436. Botrychium tunux from the 
type locality (group 50) clustered most closely with a group from the southwest Yukon 
(group 51) with a GI of 0.9301and most distantly with a small group of plants from 
Chichagof Island (group 55) with a GI of 0.827.  Because group 55 was composed of only 
four specimens, this small sample size may have inaccurately reflected true allele frequencies 
of the population. Closely associated with the B. tunux clusters is a group from Finmark and 
the Lofoten Islands of Norway (group 57) with a mean GI to the B. tunux cluster of 0.8544 
(its average GI to the circumpolar cluster is 0.7808). A cluster of plants from the Spring 
Mountains of southern Nevada (group 58) also associates with the B. tunux cluster, with a 
mean GI of 0.8522. 
7) Three morphologically distinct groups of B. lanceolatum including B. lanceolatum 
ssp. angustisegmentum (group 7), B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum, red morphotype (group 
8) and B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum green morphotype (group 9), loosely clustered with 
GIs ranging from 0.7406 to 0.7862 and a mean GI of 0.7672. The green morphotype 
putatively represents a third subspecies previously not segregated from subspecies 
lanceolatum. 
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Table 5. Matrix of Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic identity (GI) (above the diagonal) and genetic distance (below 
the diagonal) for 46 groups in the B. lunaria complex and three groups of B. lanceolatum, the outgroup. 
Group  40 7 8 9 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 31 32 33 
40 **** 0.294 0.330 0.242 0.610 0.683 0.634 0.695 0.702 0.681 0.683 0.687 0.680 0.802 0.757 0.688 
7 1.226 **** 0.741 0.786 0.194 0.231 0.239 0.232 0.231 0.224 0.230 0.230 0.230 0.377 0.369 0.389 
8 1.109 0.300 **** 0.775 0.127 0.166 0.172 0.167 0.166 0.159 0.165 0.167 0.171 0.275 0.243 0.255 
9 1.418 0.241 0.255 **** 0.119 0.157 0.163 0.158 0.158 0.151 0.156 0.156 0.156 0.359 0.362 0.381 
20 0.494 1.639 2.067 2.129 **** 0.954 0.959 0.936 0.920 0.958 0.959 0.926 0.946 0.548 0.514 0.528 
21 0.381 1.467 1.798 1.851 0.047 **** 0.970 0.983 0.985 0.986 0.996 0.983 0.983 0.629 0.592 0.555 
22 0.457 1.430 1.761 1.814 0.042 0.030 **** 0.956 0.947 0.959 0.967 0.945 0.955 0.582 0.548 0.576 
23 0.364 1.462 1.792 1.846 0.066 0.018 0.045 **** 0.988 0.990 0.990 0.983 0.991 0.650 0.611 0.558 
24 0.354 1.467 1.795 1.848 0.083 0.015 0.054 0.013 **** 0.980 0.986 0.993 0.981 0.658 0.622 0.550 
25 0.384 1.497 1.837 1.891 0.043 0.014 0.042 0.010 0.020 **** 0.997 0.984 0.996 0.626 0.588 0.546 
26 0.381 1.471 1.805 1.858 0.042 0.004 0.034 0.010 0.014 0.003 **** 0.988 0.994 0.631 0.593 0.553 
27 0.375 1.468 1.791 1.855 0.077 0.017 0.056 0.018 0.007 0.016 0.012 **** 0.991 0.651 0.619 0.556 
28 0.386 1.469 1.768 1.858 0.056 0.017 0.046 0.010 0.019 0.004 0.007 0.009 **** 0.636 0.602 0.559 
31 0.220 0.975 1.291 1.026 0.601 0.464 0.541 0.431 0.418 0.468 0.461 0.429 0.452 **** 0.980 0.924 
32 0.279 0.997 1.416 1.017 0.666 0.524 0.602 0.492 0.475 0.532 0.523 0.479 0.507 0.020 **** 0.950 
33 0.374 0.946 1.365 0.966 0.639 0.588 0.551 0.583 0.598 0.605 0.593 0.586 0.581 0.079 0.051 **** 
56 0.220 0.872 0.897 1.063 0.643 0.501 0.593 0.491 0.466 0.505 0.502 0.470 0.493 0.342 0.411 0.526 
57 0.351 0.818 1.140 1.011 0.544 0.463 0.488 0.444 0.446 0.440 0.447 0.419 0.423 0.274 0.308 0.328 
60 0.107 1.059 1.112 1.151 0.466 0.397 0.431 0.405 0.403 0.416 0.406 0.417 0.417 0.160 0.207 0.225 
62 0.091 1.080 1.086 1.155 0.540 0.415 0.491 0.418 0.401 0.436 0.424 0.418 0.432 0.099 0.151 0.211 
64 0.103 1.011 1.032 1.153 0.540 0.407 0.493 0.406 0.382 0.418 0.411 0.389 0.409 0.154 0.215 0.298 
65 0.133 1.024 1.041 1.192 0.566 0.445 0.537 0.436 0.410 0.446 0.445 0.413 0.436 0.219 0.282 0.382 
70 0.074 1.087 1.154 1.203 0.452 0.354 0.419 0.358 0.339 0.366 0.359 0.357 0.370 0.141 0.189 0.253 
71 0.070 1.105 1.138 1.180 0.521 0.400 0.471 0.378 0.372 0.404 0.401 0.394 0.403 0.136 0.187 0.264 
72 0.156 0.952 1.152 0.929 0.451 0.360 0.400 0.353 0.350 0.349 0.351 0.350 0.353 0.114 0.153 0.183 
73 0.146 1.022 1.301 1.140 0.355 0.333 0.387 0.326 0.342 0.305 0.315 0.332 0.315 0.140 0.183 0.212 
74 0.109 1.014 1.128 1.038 0.431 0.363 0.412 0.352 0.362 0.342 0.350 0.359 0.346 0.122 0.168 0.199 
75 0.103 1.060 1.092 1.134 0.526 0.422 0.478 0.426 0.407 0.444 0.431 0.422 0.438 0.101 0.148 0.192 
77 0.092 1.021 1.113 1.059 0.496 0.381 0.444 0.361 0.355 0.381 0.379 0.374 0.381 0.070 0.115 0.174 
78 0.083 1.044 1.161 1.123 0.463 0.360 0.424 0.367 0.346 0.374 0.366 0.360 0.377 0.127 0.174 0.233 
80 0.275 1.124 1.293 1.308 0.450 0.510 0.520 0.533 0.577 0.488 0.498 0.558 0.505 0.353 0.389 0.338 
81 0.148 0.968 1.230 1.057 0.457 0.391 0.414 0.371 0.384 0.366 0.376 0.389 0.375 0.109 0.155 0.167 
82 0.126 0.946 1.255 1.012 0.462 0.346 0.424 0.344 0.322 0.351 0.345 0.331 0.353 0.087 0.126 0.198 
83 0.260 1.004 1.522 1.024 0.455 0.418 0.459 0.411 0.458 0.395 0.406 0.449 0.406 0.184 0.192 0.183 
84 0.156 0.988 1.209 1.089 0.390 0.353 0.398 0.337 0.374 0.313 0.330 0.356 0.318 0.154 0.203 0.213 
85 0.231 0.956 1.474 0.976 0.521 0.431 0.458 0.421 0.423 0.410 0.416 0.409 0.407 0.104 0.097 0.103 
86 0.153 1.062 1.353 1.128 0.451 0.396 0.432 0.427 0.403 0.434 0.414 0.422 0.444 0.137 0.178 0.197 
87 0.152 0.967 1.186 1.083 0.387 0.326 0.377 0.330 0.347 0.322 0.320 0.332 0.315 0.093 0.122 0.133 
88 0.234 1.079 1.113 1.154 0.534 0.537 0.543 0.558 0.599 0.525 0.531 0.582 0.531 0.310 0.363 0.312 
90 0.151 0.960 1.309 1.020 0.471 0.377 0.448 0.361 0.356 0.368 0.367 0.353 0.363 0.067 0.092 0.146 
91 0.187 0.963 1.481 0.984 0.551 0.418 0.502 0.405 0.388 0.422 0.418 0.406 0.428 0.109 0.113 0.186 
92 0.487 0.900 1.261 0.964 0.552 0.620 0.653 0.653 0.649 0.619 0.618 0.642 0.645 0.486 0.536 0.535 
93 0.520 0.871 1.235 0.916 0.657 0.681 0.737 0.725 0.683 0.709 0.694 0.695 0.735 0.523 0.574 0.619 
58 0.353 0.725 0.745 0.782 1.047 0.831 0.981 0.831 0.777 0.834 0.830 0.769 0.811 0.406 0.481 0.605 
50 0.338 0.970 0.940 1.190 0.807 0.641 0.736 0.604 0.584 0.645 0.638 0.585 0.610 0.261 0.333 0.430 
51 0.281 0.866 0.854 1.071 0.745 0.586 0.684 0.560 0.539 0.589 0.587 0.550 0.572 0.320 0.391 0.503 
52 0.266 0.909 0.936 1.126 0.698 0.557 0.664 0.555 0.519 0.558 0.556 0.519 0.547 0.390 0.467 0.596 
53 0.259 0.805 0.805 0.980 0.742 0.581 0.682 0.573 0.546 0.595 0.588 0.554 0.579 0.316 0.386 0.489 
55 0.190 0.821 0.845 0.950 0.588 0.492 0.570 0.482 0.484 0.470 0.481 0.471 0.462 0.307 0.374 0.440 
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Table 5.  Continued. 
64 65 70 71 72 73 74 75 77 78 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 91 
0.902 0.875 0.929 0.932 0.855 0.865 0.896 0.902 0.912 0.920 0.759 0.863 0.881 0.772 0.856 0.794 0.858 0.829 
0.364 0.359 0.337 0.331 0.386 0.360 0.363 0.347 0.360 0.352 0.325 0.380 0.388 0.367 0.372 0.385 0.346 0.382 
0.356 0.353 0.315 0.320 0.316 0.272 0.324 0.336 0.329 0.313 0.275 0.292 0.285 0.218 0.299 0.229 0.259 0.227 
0.316 0.304 0.300 0.307 0.395 0.320 0.354 0.322 0.347 0.325 0.270 0.348 0.364 0.359 0.337 0.377 0.324 0.374 
0.583 0.568 0.636 0.594 0.637 0.702 0.650 0.591 0.609 0.629 0.637 0.633 0.630 0.634 0.677 0.594 0.637 0.576 
0.665 0.641 0.702 0.670 0.698 0.717 0.696 0.656 0.683 0.698 0.601 0.677 0.707 0.658 0.703 0.650 0.673 0.659 
0.611 0.585 0.657 0.624 0.671 0.679 0.662 0.620 0.642 0.654 0.595 0.661 0.655 0.632 0.672 0.632 0.649 0.605 
0.666 0.647 0.699 0.685 0.703 0.722 0.704 0.653 0.697 0.693 0.587 0.690 0.709 0.663 0.714 0.656 0.653 0.667 
0.683 0.664 0.712 0.689 0.705 0.710 0.696 0.666 0.701 0.707 0.562 0.681 0.725 0.633 0.688 0.655 0.669 0.679 
0.658 0.640 0.694 0.667 0.705 0.737 0.711 0.642 0.684 0.688 0.614 0.693 0.704 0.674 0.731 0.664 0.648 0.656 
0.663 0.641 0.699 0.670 0.704 0.730 0.705 0.650 0.685 0.694 0.608 0.687 0.708 0.667 0.719 0.660 0.661 0.658 
0.678 0.661 0.700 0.674 0.705 0.718 0.699 0.656 0.688 0.697 0.572 0.678 0.718 0.638 0.701 0.664 0.656 0.666 
0.664 0.647 0.691 0.668 0.702 0.730 0.707 0.645 0.683 0.686 0.604 0.687 0.702 0.666 0.728 0.665 0.642 0.652 
0.857 0.803 0.869 0.873 0.892 0.870 0.886 0.904 0.932 0.881 0.703 0.897 0.917 0.832 0.857 0.901 0.872 0.897 
0.807 0.755 0.828 0.829 0.858 0.833 0.845 0.863 0.891 0.840 0.678 0.857 0.882 0.825 0.816 0.908 0.837 0.894 
0.743 0.682 0.777 0.768 0.833 0.809 0.819 0.825 0.840 0.792 0.713 0.846 0.820 0.833 0.808 0.903 0.822 0.830 
0.920 0.907 0.857 0.841 0.769 0.789 0.806 0.812 0.819 0.838 0.772 0.789 0.799 0.680 0.782 0.702 0.762 0.745 
0.828 0.788 0.770 0.747 0.820 0.841 0.806 0.743 0.778 0.773 0.736 0.822 0.807 0.745 0.815 0.809 0.746 0.768 
0.939 0.898 0.980 0.967 0.905 0.914 0.945 0.985 0.956 0.981 0.848 0.911 0.922 0.845 0.915 0.853 0.941 0.866 
0.968 0.915 0.979 0.984 0.916 0.906 0.954 0.992 0.987 0.979 0.807 0.932 0.943 0.831 0.914 0.863 0.932 0.878 
**** 0.956 0.967 0.960 0.892 0.897 0.929 0.956 0.953 0.958 0.832 0.910 0.923 0.797 0.900 0.834 0.895 0.859 
0.045 **** 0.935 0.926 0.848 0.869 0.890 0.902 0.911 0.919 0.818 0.885 0.878 0.756 0.855 0.780 0.856 0.814 
0.034 0.067 **** 0.988 0.922 0.925 0.959 0.979 0.976 0.993 0.844 0.932 0.947 0.846 0.922 0.872 0.942 0.896 
0.041 0.077 0.013 **** 0.921 0.912 0.961 0.973 0.983 0.986 0.808 0.928 0.945 0.840 0.917 0.865 0.930 0.894 
0.114 0.166 0.081 0.082 **** 0.959 0.983 0.913 0.954 0.947 0.790 0.949 0.977 0.895 0.949 0.949 0.925 0.915 
0.109 0.140 0.078 0.093 0.042 **** 0.976 0.907 0.932 0.939 0.872 0.955 0.957 0.910 0.975 0.924 0.924 0.891 
0.073 0.117 0.042 0.040 0.018 0.025 **** 0.947 0.975 0.972 0.846 0.963 0.970 0.907 0.978 0.932 0.932 0.905 
0.046 0.103 0.021 0.027 0.091 0.097 0.054 **** 0.977 0.983 0.811 0.923 0.940 0.827 0.908 0.865 0.940 0.877 
0.048 0.093 0.024 0.017 0.047 0.070 0.025 0.023 **** 0.980 0.805 0.959 0.965 0.875 0.936 0.904 0.936 0.916 
0.043 0.084 0.007 0.014 0.055 0.063 0.028 0.017 0.020 **** 0.826 0.935 0.970 0.860 0.932 0.893 0.959 0.910 
0.184 0.201 0.170 0.213 0.235 0.137 0.168 0.210 0.217 0.191 **** 0.849 0.785 0.843 0.875 0.777 0.818 0.738 
0.094 0.122 0.071 0.075 0.052 0.046 0.037 0.080 0.042 0.068 0.164 **** 0.942 0.890 0.952 0.929 0.911 0.889 
0.081 0.130 0.055 0.056 0.024 0.044 0.031 0.062 0.036 0.030 0.242 0.060 **** 0.880 0.938 0.935 0.952 0.937 
0.227 0.279 0.167 0.174 0.111 0.094 0.098 0.190 0.133 0.151 0.171 0.117 0.127 **** 0.928 0.923 0.857 0.890 
0.106 0.157 0.082 0.087 0.052 0.025 0.022 0.096 0.067 0.071 0.134 0.049 0.064 0.075 **** 0.922 0.894 0.876 
0.182 0.248 0.137 0.146 0.053 0.079 0.070 0.145 0.101 0.113 0.252 0.074 0.067 0.080 0.081 **** 0.883 0.932 
0.111 0.155 0.060 0.073 0.078 0.079 0.070 0.061 0.067 0.042 0.201 0.093 0.049 0.154 0.112 0.124 **** 0.897 
0.093 0.151 0.070 0.080 0.050 0.032 0.031 0.068 0.053 0.059 0.151 0.057 0.050 0.094 0.024 0.070 0.083 0.888 
0.175 0.218 0.145 0.151 0.179 0.147 0.117 0.145 0.161 0.136 0.119 0.156 0.184 0.195 0.103 0.230 0.163 0.750 
0.091 0.153 0.076 0.073 0.029 0.029 0.034 0.070 0.045 0.051 0.209 0.055 0.014 0.094 0.051 0.043 0.064 0.937 
0.152 0.206 0.109 0.113 0.089 0.115 0.100 0.132 0.087 0.094 0.304 0.118 0.065 0.117 0.133 0.070 0.109 **** 
0.426 0.395 0.365 0.413 0.359 0.298 0.346 0.373 0.392 0.337 0.373 0.359 0.334 0.403 0.363 0.432 0.341 0.432 
0.459 0.428 0.400 0.449 0.419 0.381 0.420 0.409 0.435 0.372 0.489 0.434 0.365 0.515 0.472 0.510 0.378 0.469 
0.178 0.238 0.292 0.279 0.348 0.360 0.310 0.275 0.292 0.278 0.426 0.339 0.294 0.506 0.346 0.429 0.373 0.350 
0.139 0.211 0.260 0.275 0.361 0.335 0.316 0.234 0.242 0.289 0.413 0.295 0.321 0.511 0.334 0.439 0.384 0.405 
0.117 0.128 0.214 0.233 0.339 0.309 0.285 0.244 0.232 0.247 0.306 0.268 0.293 0.469 0.314 0.438 0.351 0.371 
0.106 0.120 0.196 0.223 0.309 0.265 0.262 0.248 0.248 0.222 0.251 0.260 0.264 0.450 0.284 0.403 0.315 0.341 
0.098 0.115 0.196 0.212 0.307 0.287 0.258 0.217 0.217 0.219 0.279 0.250 0.257 0.436 0.286 0.400 0.312 0.346 
0.086 0.089 0.123 0.132 0.194 0.165 0.136 0.166 0.152 0.133 0.183 0.164 0.177 0.266 0.145 0.268 0.224 0.260 
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Table 5.  Continued. 
92 93 58 50 51 52 53 55 
0.614 0.595 0.702 0.714 0.755 0.767 0.772 0.827 
0.407 0.419 0.485 0.379 0.421 0.403 0.447 0.440 
0.283 0.291 0.475 0.391 0.426 0.392 0.447 0.430 
0.382 0.400 0.458 0.304 0.343 0.324 0.376 0.387 
0.576 0.519 0.351 0.446 0.475 0.498 0.476 0.556 
0.538 0.506 0.436 0.527 0.557 0.573 0.559 0.612 
0.521 0.479 0.375 0.479 0.505 0.515 0.506 0.565 
0.520 0.484 0.436 0.547 0.571 0.574 0.564 0.618 
0.523 0.505 0.460 0.558 0.583 0.595 0.579 0.616 
0.538 0.492 0.434 0.525 0.555 0.572 0.551 0.625 
0.539 0.500 0.436 0.528 0.556 0.574 0.556 0.618 
0.526 0.499 0.464 0.557 0.577 0.595 0.575 0.625 
0.525 0.479 0.444 0.544 0.565 0.579 0.561 0.630 
0.615 0.593 0.666 0.770 0.726 0.677 0.729 0.735 
0.585 0.564 0.618 0.717 0.676 0.627 0.680 0.688 
0.586 0.539 0.546 0.651 0.605 0.551 0.613 0.644 
0.620 0.601 0.861 0.892 0.972 0.984 0.975 0.968 
0.597 0.553 0.742 0.844 0.845 0.871 0.834 0.852 
0.720 0.685 0.729 0.745 0.773 0.781 0.792 0.861 
0.653 0.630 0.772 0.807 0.798 0.793 0.819 0.859 
0.653 0.632 0.837 0.870 0.890 0.899 0.906 0.918 
0.674 0.652 0.788 0.810 0.880 0.887 0.892 0.915 
0.694 0.670 0.747 0.771 0.807 0.822 0.822 0.884 
0.662 0.638 0.756 0.760 0.792 0.800 0.809 0.876 
0.698 0.658 0.706 0.697 0.713 0.734 0.736 0.823 
0.742 0.683 0.698 0.716 0.734 0.768 0.750 0.848 
0.708 0.657 0.734 0.729 0.752 0.770 0.772 0.873 
0.689 0.665 0.760 0.791 0.784 0.780 0.805 0.847 
0.676 0.647 0.747 0.785 0.793 0.780 0.805 0.859 
0.714 0.689 0.757 0.749 0.781 0.801 0.803 0.875 
0.689 0.613 0.653 0.662 0.736 0.778 0.757 0.833 
0.698 0.648 0.712 0.744 0.765 0.771 0.779 0.849 
0.716 0.695 0.745 0.726 0.746 0.768 0.773 0.838 
0.668 0.597 0.603 0.600 0.626 0.638 0.647 0.767 
0.696 0.624 0.708 0.716 0.730 0.753 0.751 0.865 
0.649 0.601 0.651 0.645 0.645 0.668 0.670 0.765 
0.711 0.685 0.689 0.681 0.704 0.730 0.732 0.799 
0.688 0.630 0.699 0.748 0.746 0.752 0.765 0.845 
0.675 0.604 0.686 0.624 0.691 0.712 0.726 0.833 
0.692 0.655 0.737 0.741 0.731 0.755 0.755 0.820 
0.649 0.626 0.705 0.667 0.690 0.711 0.708 0.771 
**** 0.973 0.580 0.476 0.583 0.600 0.629 0.697 
0.027 **** 0.560 0.460 0.565 0.581 0.609 0.650 
0.545 0.581 **** 0.798 0.842 0.870 0.887 0.873 
0.742 0.776 0.225 **** 0.930 0.891 0.907 0.833 
0.540 0.572 0.172 0.072 **** 0.968 0.986 0.933 
0.512 0.543 0.140 0.116 0.033 **** 0.965 0.945 
0.465 0.496 0.120 0.098 0.014 0.036 **** 0.955 
0.361 0.431 0.136 0.183 0.070 0.056 0.046 **** 
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Clustering of individual samples accomplished using the program Structure 2.2 
correlated well with the groupings shown in Table 3 and Table 6. Visual examination of the 
plotted results indicates that samples were correctly placed within the groups using 
geographical distribution, morphology and genetics. Representative plotted results from the 
Structure run are shown in Figure 9 as four multicolored bars. Each bar consists of 1624 tiny 
vertical bars, with each vertical bar representing a specimen. Each specimen is colored 
according to group (cluster) assignment; if the specimen can be assigned to more than one 
group then the line segment is multicolored with each color in the line proportional to group 
assignment. Figure 9a and 9b portrays nine inferred groups, Figure 9a shows the specimens 
grouped by population number and Figure 9b shows the specimens clustered by inferred 
group. The American genotype of B. lunaria formed two closely related groups, the 
circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria formed two groups and the five remaining groups were 
formed by B. crenulatum, groups 31-33, the incised group, all of the B. tunux genotypes, and 
all three B. lanceolatum genotypes. Figure 9c and 9d portrays eleven inferred groups, with 
Figure 9c showing the specimens grouped by population number and Figure 9d showing the 
specimens clustered by inferred group. The American genotype of B. lunaria formed three 
groups, the circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria formed three groups, and the five remaining 
groups were formed by B. crenulatum, groups 31-33, the incised group, all of the B. tunux 
genotypes, and all three B. lanceolatum genotypes.  
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Based on genetic identities, current taxonomy and cluster analysis, the original 49 
groups were combined into eleven taxonomic entities. Table 6 shows how the original 49 
groups were combined to form the eleven entities with eight entities in the B. lunaria 
complex and three entities in B. lanceolatum, and the basic group number used in subsequent 
analysis. After combining the groups, rare alleles within groups (those with a frequency of 
less than 5%) were removed from the dataset. In addition to combining groups, groups were 
rearranged to better display their genetic relationships.  
 
Table 6. Clustering of the original 49 groups of the B. lunaria complex and outgroup, B. lanceolatum into 
eleven taxa for genetic analysis. 
Taxon name 
abbreviation Group name 
Clustering of the initial 49 
groups 
LUNAM B. lunaria American Groups 20-28 
LUNCIR B. lunaria circumpolar Groups 60-91 
CREN B. crenulatum Group 40 
LUNMEL B. lunaria circumpolar Melzeri Groups 31, 32, 33 
INCISE Incised morphotype Groups 92, 93 
TUNTUN B. tunux  Groups 50, 51, 52, 53, 55, 56 
TUNEV B. tunux Nevada Group 58 
TUNOR B. tunux Norwegian Group 57 
LANANG B. lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum Group 7 
LANRED B. lanceolatum ssp. lanceolatum red morph. Group 8 
LANGRN B. lanceolatum ssp. B. lanceolatum green morph. Group 9 
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Genetic analysis of the eleven taxa 
For the eleven taxa, 20 loci with 65 alleles were resolved. Allele frequencies are 
shown in Table 7. Within the B. lunaria complex the 20 loci resolved for 51 alleles. 
Particularly informative were the loci Tpi-1, Tpi-2, Mdh-1, Mdh-2, Pgi and 6-Pgd as 
summarized in Table 2, these loci were valuable in distinguishing taxa. Mdh-4 and Dia-2 
were the only monomorphic loci.  
 
Table 7. Allele frequencies of 20 isozyme loci for the eight diploid taxa identified in the B. lunaria complex, 
and the three taxa in the outgroup, B. lanceolatum.  N = sample size. 
  Taxon name abbreviation 
Locus 
name Allele 
LU
N
A
M
 
LU
N
C
IR
 
C
R
EN
 
LU
N
M
EL 
IN
C
ISE 
TU
N
TU
N
 
TU
N
EV
 
TU
N
O
R
 
LA
N
A
N
G
 
LA
N
R
ED
 
LA
N
G
R
N
 
Tpi-1 3 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
 4 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
     N  531 467 110 68 39 247 27 27 14 15 20 
             
Tpi-2 3 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 
 4 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
     N  536 471 115 68 39 270 27 27 14 15 20 
             
Pgi 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0.097 0 0 0 0 0 
 2 1.000 1.000 0.892 1.000 0 0.629 0 1.000 0 0 0 
 4 0 0 0.108 0 1.000 0.273 1.000 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
     N  521 435 111 71 48 267 27 20 15 15 20 
             
6-Pgd 3.8 0.094 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 4 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000 0.926 1.000 1.000 1.000 
 5 0.906 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 0 0 0.074 0 0 0 
 7 0 0 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
     N  505 437 115 69 42 274 21 27 15 15 20 
             
Mdh-1 1.5 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 0 0 
 1.8 0 0 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
 3 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
     N  532 471 111 69 48 275 54 25 15 15 20 
             
Mdh-2 2 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 3 0 1.000 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 1.000 
 5 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 0 
     N  534 466 115 71 48 276 54 27 15 15 20 
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Table 7. Continued 
 
  Taxon name abbreviation 
Locus 
name Allele 
LU
N
A
M
 
LU
N
C
IR
 
C
R
EN
 
LU
N
M
EL 
IN
C
ISE 
TU
N
TU
N
 
TU
N
EV
 
TU
N
O
R
 
LA
N
A
N
G
 
LA
N
R
ED
 
LA
N
G
R
N
 
Mdh-3 1 0 0 0.07 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 2 1.000 1.000 0.93 1.000 0.468 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 0 0 
 2.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.267 0.533 0 
 3 0 0 0 0 0.531 0 0 0 0.733 0.467 1.000 
     N  524 465 115 71 47 274 54 27 15 15 20 
             
Mdh-4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
 Null 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 0 0 
     N  523 471 115 71 45 279 54 27 14 13 20 
             
Pgm-1 0.5 0 0 0.174 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 1 1.000 1.000 0.826 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 1.000 0 0 0 
 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
     N  531 467 115 71 48 274 25 27 14 15 20 
             
Pgm-2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 0 0 
 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
 2 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
     N  499 409 96 69 48 210 23 13 12 13 20 
             
Acn-1 0.5 0 0.301 0 0 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 0.8 0 0 0 0.062 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 1 1.000 0.699 1.000 0.936 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 0 0 0 
 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
     N  201 209 52 48 44 136 17 3 9 6 10 
             
Acn-2 1 0 0 0.096 0 1.000 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.2 0 0 0 
 3 1.000 1.000 0.904 1.000 0 1.000 1.000 0.8 1.000 1.000 1.000 
    N  378 338 83 66 47 223 19 10 14 15 20 
             
Aat-2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.074 0 0 0 
 3 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.926 1.000 1.000 1.000 
     N  520 446 111 70 48 275 26 27 15 15 20 
             
Aat-4 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 0 0 
 0.5 0 0.133 0 1.000 0 0.748 0 0 0 0.429 0 
 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.571 1.000 
 2 0.089 0.060 0.245 0 0 0 0 0.143 0 0 0 
 3 0.912 0.807 0.755 0 1.000 0.252 1.000 0.857 0 0 0 
     N  486 399 98 69 48 246 25 14 14 14 16 
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Table 7. Continued 
 
  Taxon name abbreviation 
Locus 
name Allele 
LU
N
A
M
 
LU
N
C
IR
 
C
R
EN
 
LU
N
M
E
L INC
ISE 
TU
N
TU
N
 
TU
N
EV
 
TU
N
O
R
 
LA
N
A
N
G
 
LA
N
R
E
D
 
LA
N
G
R
N
 
Dia-1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1.000 1.000 1.000 
 2 0.904 0.763 1.000 0 1.000 0.356 0.173 0.308 0 0 0 
 4 0.096 0.050  1.000 0 0 0 0.539 0 0 0 
 5 0 0.114 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Null 0 0.074 0 0 0 0.644 0.827 0.154 0 0 0 
     N  479 379 111 64 48 261 26 13 15 15 20 
             
Dia-2 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.867 1.000 
 1 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.133 0 
     N  499 407 111 68 48 236 27 16 15 15 20 
             
Dia-3 2.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.6 0 0.941 
 3 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.5 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.4 1.000 0.059 
 4 0 0 0 0.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
     N  403 213 107 6 48 199 23 12 5 13 17 
             
Dia-4 4 0.228 0.185 0 0 0.4 0 0 - 0 0 0 
 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 1.000 0 0 
 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 1.000 1.000 
 8 0.772 0.815 1.000 1.00 0.6 1.000 1.000 - 0 0 0 
     N  241 178 12 23 40 118 7 0 13 15 20 
             
Idh 1         1.000 1.000  
 2 1.000 0.101 0.084 0 0.104 1.000 0 0.938 0 0 0 
 3 0 0 0.439 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 4 0 0.899 0.477 1.000 0.896 0 1.000 0.063 0 0 1.000 
     N  454 414 107 68 48 220 21 16 15 15 20 
             
Skdh 1 0 0.647 0.944 0 0 1.000 1.000 0 0 1.000 0 
 2 1.000 0.353 0.056 1.000 1.000 0 0 1.000 1.000 0 1.000 
     N  483 432 108 68 46 242 26 20 15 15 20 
 
Genetic variability was calculated and is shown as the percentage of polymorphic loci 
(P) and the mean number of alleles per locus (A). These values are shown in Table 8 along 
with the group abbreviation name and sample size. Genetic variability of taxa within the B. 
lunaria complex is shown by percent polymorphic loci, ranging from low, 5% in TUNEV; to 
moderate, 35% in CREN. The three outgroups each had low genetic variability, with the 
percent polymorphic loci ranging from 5% to 15% and the mean number of alleles per locus 
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was low, from 1.05 to 1.15. The B. lunaria complex had a wider range in the mean number 
of alleles per locus with a low number of 1.05 for TUNEV and a high number of 1.45 for 
LUNCIR. 
 
Table 8. Genetic variability at 20 allozyme loci for eleven taxa, eight in the B. lunaria complex and three in the 
outgroup, B. lanceolatum as shown by percentage of polymorphic loci (P) and the mean number of alleles per 
locus (A). 
Taxon name abbreviation Number of specimens 
Number of 
polymorphic loci P A 
LUNAM 536 4 20 1.2 
LUNCIR 471 6 30 1.45 
CREN 115 7 35 1.4 
LUNMEL 71 2 10 1.1 
INCISE 48 3 15 1.15 
TUNTUN 279 3 15 1.2 
TUNEV 27 1 5 1.05 
TUNOR 27 6 30 1.36 
LANANG 15 2 10 1.1 
LANRED 15 3 15 1.15 
LANGRN 20 1 5 1.05 
 
Table 9 compares genetic variability in the B. lunaria complex with other Botrychium 
species, ferns in general and seed plants. Data in this table are derived from this study as well 
as from a review of the literature relating to genetic diversity in plants. 
 
Table 9. Comparison of genetic diversity between seed plants, ferns, genus Botrychium and the B. lunaria 
complex analyzed in this study as measured by percent polymorphic loci and average number of alleles per 
locus. 
Taxon group Percent polymorphic loci 
Average number of 
alleles per locus Reference 
Seed plants mean 58.9  mean 2.29  Hamrick & Godt 1990  
Ferns 0.00 – 80, mean 36  1.00 – 2.8, mean 1.65  Li & Haufler 1999  
(data for 32 taxa) 
Botrychium 9 – 74, mean 28.8 
 
0.0 – 21, mean 7.3 
1.10 – 2.05, mean 1.36 
 
1.00 – 1.21, mean 1.07 
Farrar, unpublished data.  
(data for ten diploid species) 
Hauk & Haufler 1999*  
(data for five diploid species) 
B. lunaria complex  5 – 35, mean 20 1.05 – 1.45, mean 1.2 This study 
* Hauk & Haufler used much smaller sizes in plants per population and populations per species and did not   
include all species. 
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Table 10. Matrix of Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic identity (GI) and genetic distance (D) for the 11 taxa. Colors 
indicate groupings. Taxon name abbreviations are shown in the top row under the group ID number. Colored 
boxes encircle the highest pairwise genetic identities between taxa. 
GRP ID 20 
LUNAM 
60 
LUNCIR 
40 
CREN 
31 
LUNMEL
92 
INCISE 
50 
TUNTUN
58 
TUNEV 
57 
TUNOR 
7 
LANANG 
8 
LANRED
9 
LANGRN
20 **** 0.711 0.6963 0.6343 0.5237 0.5798 0.4551 0.6491 0.2301 0.1653 0.1568 
60 0.3411 **** 0.9159 0.8809 0.7117 0.7942 0.7482 0.7912 0.3651 0.3184 0.3344 
40 0.362 0.0879 **** 0.7744 0.6117 0.7513 0.7024 0.7041 0.2935 0.3299 0.2422 
31 0.4552 0.1268 0.2557 **** 0.6004 0.7271 0.6367 0.7535 0.3744 0.2656 0.3582 
92 0.6469 0.34 0.4915 0.5101 **** 0.5366 0.5781 0.5914 0.4108 0.2863 0.3869 
50 0.5451 0.2304 0.2859 0.3186 0.6225 **** 0.8409 0.868 0.4067 0.4132 0.3289 
58 0.7873 0.29 0.3532 0.4515 0.548 0.1733 **** 0.7421 0.4845 0.475 0.4575 
57 0.4321 0.2342 0.3509 0.2831 0.5252 0.1416 0.2983 **** 0.4414 0.32 0.3639 
7 1.4691 1.0075 1.2257 0.9823 0.8896 0.8997 0.7246 0.8178 **** 0.7406 0.7862 
8 1.7997 1.1443 1.109 1.3257 1.2506 0.8838 0.7445 1.1395 0.3003 **** 0.7747 
9 1.853 1.0956 1.4181 1.0266 0.9496 1.1121 0.7819 1.011 0.2406 0.2553 **** 
A matrix of Nei’s genetic identity and genetic distance (Table 10) was calculated for 
the eleven taxa. Pairwise genetic identity values for plants within the B. lunaria complex 
ranged from a low of 0.4551 between LUNAM and TUNEV, to a high of 0.9159 between the 
LUNCIR and CREN. The mean GI among taxa of the B. lunaria complex was 0.6968, and 
the mean infraspecific GI among the three taxa of the outgroup, B. lanceolatum was 0.7672.  
A dendrogram (Figure 10) showing relationships of the taxa based on genetic 
distances was generated using an UPGMA analysis of Nei’s genetic distance. Genetic 
distance values are estimates of the number of allelic changes per locus that have occurred 
since two taxa diverged. Genetic distances between groups can range from a low of zero, 
indicating no allelic divergence to infinity (Crawford, 1990). Groups that are less diverged 
have lower genetic distances than groups with higher genetic distances. In the dendrogram, 
the incised taxon (INCISE) and the B. lunaria North American taxon (LUNAM) are well 
separated from the remaining taxa, which comprise two entities, the B. lunaria circumpolar 
(LUNCIR), B. crenulatum (CREN), and the B. lunaria circumpolar Melzeri (LUNMEL) 
cluster; and a B. tunux cluster including B. tunux (TUNTUN), B. tunux Nevada (TUNEV) 
and B. tunux Norway (TUNOR). The outgroup is composed of the three B. lanceolatum 
(LUNANG, LANGRN and LANRED) taxa.  
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Figure 10. Dendrogram showing relationships between eight diploid members of the B. lunaria complex and the 
outgroup of three B. lanceolatum subspecies. The dendrogram was calculated using an UPGMA analysis of 
Nei’s genetic distance. Colors correlate with colors indicating groupings in Tables 5 and 10. 
Relationships of the taxa shown in the dendrogram (Figure 10) are concordant with 
the presence and absence of shadowbands (Mdh-3t, Mdh-3p and Dia-1p) and with the results 
of cluster analysis (Figure 9). Figure 11 displays the dendrogram along with the presence and 
absence of the shadow bands for each taxon by percent of the number of specimens analyzed. 
Shadow bands occurring at a frequency of less than 5% for the eleven taxa are not shown in 
Figure 11. The number of specimens for all groups displaying shadow bands is shown in 
Table 4. The presence and absence of shadow bands is similar for distantly related LUNAM 
and INCISE, and similar for the more closely related LUNCIR and the TUNUX group. 
CREN was distinctive in being the only taxon having both states of the Mdh-3 shadow band, 
likewise LUNMEL was distinct in being the only entity to display Mdh-3t and Dia-1p. No 
samples of B. lanceolatum or TUNOR displayed shadow bands.  
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Figure 11. Dendrogram showing the relationships of the groups. The columns to the right of each taxon in the 
dendrogram summarize the presence and absence of electrophoretic shadow bands by the percent of the 
populations displaying the shadow bands. See Table 4 for a detailed listing of shadow bands for the initial 49 
groups analyzed in this study. 
 
Discussion 
The results of our study investigating the genetics of the B. lunaria complex using 
specimens from across North America and Eurasia support eight genetically distinct taxa of 
diploids in addition to the tetraploid B. yaaxudakeit. Genetic distinction of the eight taxa is 
based on differences in allelic composition, genetic variability within the taxa including 
overall genetic differentiation between the taxa measured as Nei’s (1978) genetic identities. 
The diploid taxa comprising the complex are listed in Table 11 along with their current name 
and general distributions.  
Past genetic analyses using enzyme electrophoresis to assay for allelic variation have 
revealed little genetic diversity in B. lunaria (Farrar, 1998; Hauk & Haufler, 1999). This can 
be attributed to past studies having sampled a small section of the range of B. lunaria, the  
Mdh3-t   Mdh-3p   Dia-1p
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Table 11. Taxa comprising the B. lunaria complex identified in this analysis. B. yaaxudakeit and B. dusenii are 
not included in this table. 
Taxon abbreviation Name based on genotype grouping  General distribution 
LUNAM B. lunaria American North America, northern 
LUNCIR B. lunaria circumpolar Circumpolar 
CREN B. crenulatum North America, western 
LUNMEL B. lunaria circumpolar Melzeri  Greenland., Iceland, Norway 
INCISE Incised morphotypes Iceland, Norway 
TUNTUN B. tunux Alaska south to northern Cordillera  
TUNEV B. tunux Nevada  United States, southern Cordillera 
TUNOR B. tunux Norwegian Norway, northwest 
 
great majority of those specimens being from the United States excluding Alaska. This is the 
principle range of the taxon12 LUNAM. 
The following considerations provide a background for discussions of taxon 
recognition and taxonomic ranking of the entities we identified in the B. lunaria complex. 
1) For the purposes of this study we are using the phylogenetic (evolutionary) species 
concept as a framework for understanding relationships between taxa. Under this concept 
species are lineages of ancestor-descendent taxa retaining genetic distinction from other such 
lineages (Simpson, 1961; Grant, 1981; Wiley, 1981; Paris, et al., 1989). The phenetic species 
concept also comes into play when investigating relationships among taxa, though it is not 
necessarily in concert with the phylogenetic species concept. Phenetic (morphological) 
species are those distinguished from each other on the basis of morphological characteristics, 
although morphology may not faithfully reflect genetic relationships. Since members of the 
B. lunaria complex are cryptic entities, it can often be difficult to make morphological 
distinctions. 
                                                 
12 Hauk & Haufler (1999) found specimens of B. lunaria from Hancock, Colorado and 
Hurricane Creek, Oregon displaying fixed heterozygosity indicative of allopolyploidy (later 
confirmed by Farrar) and suggested the plants may be allotetraploids with B. crenulatum as 
the source for the anomalous alleles. Based on results reported here, we agree that these may 
have been allotetraploids with B. lunaria, North American genotype and B. lunaria 
circumpolar genotypes as ancestors, i.e., the taxon we recognize as B. yaaxudakeit (Stensvold 
et al. 2002). 
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2) In numerous taxonomic studies enzyme electrophoresis has been shown to be an 
excellent tool in identifying taxa. Because of the morphologically cryptic nature of the B. 
lunaria complex, this study emphasizes genetic relationships found through electrophoresis 
and subsequent statistical analysis.  
3) In addition to variations in general allelic composition, the presence or absence in 
Botrychium of the shadow bands Mdh-3t, Mdh-3p and Dia-1p that associate with particular 
taxa provide independent evidence of genetic relationships between the taxa. Gastony (1988) 
suggested that these genetically informative markers result from either enzyme breakdown 
products or modified duplicated genes. If these bands in Botrychium result from enzyme 
breakdown, we assume, because of their association with certain taxa, that the tendency for 
breakdown is genetically based. Figure 11 displays the presence and absence of the shadow 
bands by percent for the eleven taxa. Table 4 is a detailed listing of shadow band presence or 
absence for the initial 49 groups.  
4) Measures of overall genetic variability are percent polymorphic loci (P), and mean 
number of alleles per locus (A). Levels of genetic variability reflect breeding systems and 
among taxa of the same breeding system may provide insight into progenitor-derivative 
relationships. Table 9 compares the percent polymorphic loci and the average number of 
alleles per locus for seed plants, ferns, Botrychium and the B. lunaria complex analyzed in 
this study.  
Compared with seed plants and ferns in general, Botrychium species have a lower 
percent of polymorphic loci and lower average number of alleles per locus. Variability within 
the B. lunaria complex is somewhat lower than average for the genus. Differences in genetic 
variability can be attributed in part to differences in breeding systems (Gottlieb, 1977; 
Haufler, 2002), with the more outcrossing taxa maintaining higher genetic variability. In 
Botrychium, inbreeding is extreme (predominantly via intragametophytic selfing) 
undoubtedly leading to their lower amounts of genetic variability. Table 8 shows the genetic 
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variability of taxa in the B. lunaria complex revealed by this study. Taxa and populations 
derived by limited migration may be expected to maintain a subset of the source taxon or 
population providing evidence of biogeographic as well as phylogenetic history.  
5) Genetic identity (GI) values (calculated from allele frequencies) have been used by 
many taxonomists as a guide to measuring genetic distinctness between taxa and as an aid in 
determining taxon rank. Genetic identities between groups can range from a high of 1.0 
where groups have identical alleles in identical frequencies down to a low of 0.0 where 
pairwise groups share no alleles (Crawford, 1985); thus closely related, or non-diverged taxa 
have higher GIs than do less closely related, diverged taxa. Table 12 presents some 
comparisons of genetic identities between infraspecific populations, varieties, subspecies and 
species for seed plants, ferns and Botrychium. The range of GIs between taxa reflect, in part, 
different taxonomic concepts among taxonomists. Consequently, mean values reflecting a 
consensus of taxon concepts form the most appropriate guide. Based on many studies the 
average GI between populations of a species is 0.95. This is consistent with Crawford’s 
(1989) suggestion that that GIs for populations within species are generally above 0.90. 
Cosner & Crawford (1990) observed that the genetic identities between varieties and 
subspecies of seed plants are often similar to the GIs for populations within species (note 
Table 12), attributing these high values to a lack of reproductive isolation. The smaller set of 
comparisons among varieties and subspecies of ferns indicate GIs lower than populations 
within species and higher than among congeneric species. At the congeneric level, GIs 
average 0.67. After reviewing numerous taxonomic studies employing GI values Farrar 
(1997, 2001) suggested that a GI value of 0.70 or less usually indicates differences at the 
level of species.  
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Table 12. Comparison of genetic distinction between seed plants, ferns and Botrychium at the taxonomic levels 
of infraspecific groups, varieties, subspecies and interspecific taxa as measured by genetic identity (GI). A GI 
value of 1.00 means the plants are allelically identical. 
Taxonomic level Seed plants  Ferns Botrychium 
Conspecific 0.80 – 1.00, mean 0.95a 0.83 – 1.0, mean 0.94b 0.67- 1.00, mean 0.91c 
  0.92 – 1.0, mean 0.96d  
Variety 0.71 – 0.99, mean 0.91a  0.67 – 1.00, mean 0.85c* 
Subspecies  0.88 – 0.94, mean 0.91e 0.74 – 0.79, mean 0.77f 
Congeneric 0.35 – 0.97, mean 0.67g 0.09 – 0.98, mean 0.57b 
0.19 – 0.92, mean 0.55c 
0.18 – 0. 80, mean 0.48b 
0.045 – 0. 84, mean 0.41c 
aGottleib 1981; Crawford 1983, 1985  
bFarrar, 2001 
cHauk & Haufler, 1999  *B. simplex 
dSuter et al., 2000 (European Asplenium) 
eKelloff et al., 2002 (Athyrium) 
fThis study (B. lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum, ssp. lanceolatum (green form) ssp. lanceolatum red 
form). 
gCrawford 1983 
Independently of average GI values of taxon ranks across all plant groups, GI values 
within a genus should provide a consistent guide to taxon recognition and ranking. 
Inconsistencies likely indicate taxonomic confusion. For example, Hauk & Haufler (1999) 
found a lower than expected GI (0.67) between a population of B. simplex from Mt. Ashland, 
Oregon and a population of B. simplex from Norman County, Minnesota. Clausen (1938) and 
Wagner & Wagner (1993) stated that eastern and western populations of B. simplex are 
distinct entities they recognized as varieties. Hauk and Haufler’s results suggest that these 
taxa could be elevated to species. We found three morphologically distinct taxa of B. 
lanceolatum, only two of which are currently named subspecies (ssp. angustisegmentum and 
ssp. lanceolatum). Our data (mean GI between the three taxa of 0.77) indicates that these taxa 
may be properly recognized as subspecies and one of them (ssp lanceolatum) must be 
subdivided into two subspecies.  
The ranges in genetic identity values can also vary considerably because of species 
concepts. The taxa we describe as LUNAM, LUNCIR, LUNMEL, TUNOR, TUNEV and 
INCISE in the past have been grouped together as a single taxon, B. lunaria, under the 
morphological species concept. Accepting this concept of B. lunaria the pairwise GI = 0.734 
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for all B. lunaria vs CREN is very different from the GI of 0.916 obtained when only 
LUNCIR is compared with CREN. Varying levels of GI can also be attributed to sampling 
bias. In our analysis of the eleven taxa, the GI between LUNAM and CREN was 0.6963; this 
value is relatively low as is the GI = 0.535 found by Hauk & Haufler (1999) between B. 
lunaria and B. crenulatum. However, Hauk & Haufler only had access to the North 
American genotype of B. lunaria (LUNAM) for their study. If they had sampled further 
northward, their study would likely have included plants of the circumpolar genotype 
(LUNCIR) and their pairwise GI between B. lunaria and B. crenulatum would have been 
dramatically different.  
6) Past studies have shown that Botrychium has an extremely high level of inbreeding 
(McCauley et al., 1985, Soltis & Soltis 1986, 1992; Farrar, 1998, Hauk & Haufler 1999 and 
Farrar 2005) through a breeding system known as intragametophytic selfing (Klekowski, 
1979). In this system the subterranean bisexual gametophyte’s antheridia release sperm that 
swim less than 1 mm to the archegonium on the same gametophyte and unite with the egg. 
This intragametophytic selfing occurs because gametophytes are subterranean and the soil 
inhibits sperm movement between gametophytes. Intragametophytic inbreeding has profound 
effects on Botrychium’s genetic variability. The resulting sporophytes are genetically 
identical to the parent sporophyte and they are perpetually homozygous except for rare cases 
of F1 heterozygotes. New populations of genetically identical ferns can be initiated by a 
single spore as a consequence of intragametophytic inbreeding. On the rare occasions where 
Botrychium successfully interbreed within a genetically compatible group, a heterozygote 
sporophyte can result; however, the progeny of the heterozygote will probably be 
homozygous because of the very high likelihood of intragametophytic selfing. Figure 12 
shows how occasional cross fertilization between two genotypes of the same taxon can 
produce an occasional heterozygote and how homozygosity is again achieved.  
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Figure 12. Occasional cross fertilization between two different genotypes of the same taxon can occasionally 
produce a heterozygous sporophyte. The homozygous state is again achieved after meiosis and 
intragametophytic selfing. 
Continuous  
reproduction by 
intragametophytic 
selfing. AA and aa 
represent  the 
sporophyteGeneration. 
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7) On the rare occasions where Botrychium successfully interbreed between 
genetically incompatible taxa, F1 hybrids can result. Normally the F1 hybrids resulting from 
hybridization between taxa are sterile and do not produce viable spores; however, in 
exceptionally rare occurrences the F1 hybrid may produce some viable spores that produce 
sporophytes introgressed between the initially incompatible taxa. If these introgressed plants 
are fertile, a single spore from an introgressed plant may produce through intragametophytic 
selfing a tremendous number of progeny identical to the parent and to each other. Although 
we found ample evidence of introgression having occurred, this study focused on the basic 
genotypes of the B. lunaria complex and introgressed moonworts were not included in the 
genetic analysis. However, in Chapter 4 introgressed genotypes are used as evidence of 
dispersal patterns and dispersal direction. 
Taxon recognition using allozyme data 
The eight taxa identified in the genetic analysis are discussed below. In addition we 
discuss B. yaaxudakeit, the tetraploid derived from hybridization between LUNAM and 
LUNCIR and the outgroup, B. lanceolatum, comprised of three taxa. The discussion for each 
taxon is headed by an existing name, or provisional name and provisional rank. For the sake 
of consistency and brevity, abbreviations such as LUNAM continue to be used in the 
discussion. 
1) Botrychium neolunaria sp. nov. ined. (LUNAM). 
This is a distinct North American genotype of B. lunaria that is distributed across 
North America from the Commander Islands (Russia) on the extreme western end of the 
Aleutian Islands to New Brunswick in eastern Canada and south in the western mountains to 
California and Arizona, the Great Lakes and New England. Hundreds of specimens of B. 
lunaria were sampled from Greenland, Iceland, Norway and Europe, yet no plants with this 
genotype were found there. We infer from this genotypic distribution that LUNAM may be 
restricted to North America at least on the eastern end of its distribution.  However, few 
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specimens of the B. lunaria complex were sampled for this study from eastern Asia. More 
collecting may divulge the presence of LUNAM in eastern Asia, given its close proximity to 
known populations of LUNAM in the Aleutians and western Alaska.  
The allelic composition of LUNAM is highly distinctive with Tpi-1=4, Tpi-2=4 Mdh-
1=3, and Mdh-2=5, all with a frequency of 100% being unique and fixed within the group. 
This set of unique alleles was the major genetic indicator distinguishing this group from other 
diploids. The shadow band Mdh-3t was found in only six specimens from eastern Canada and 
no other specimen of LUNAM displayed this shadow band. Mdh-3t in this population may be 
the result of introgression with the LUNCIR genotype, which often displays Mdh-3t. Under 
the less than 5% rule, it could be eliminated from consideration, leaving this marker totally 
absent from LUNAM. The shadow bands Mdh-3p and Dia-1p were commonly seen in 
LUNAM.  
Genetic variation within LUNAM was lower than some of the other taxa with 20% 
polymorphic loci and an average of 1.2 alleles per locus, much lower than the 43% 
polymorphic loci for broadly distributed plant taxa reported by Hamrick & Godt (1990). This 
low level of genetic variation within LUNAM is impressive considering the large number of 
specimens analyzed (536) from a broad geographic area spanning northern North America. 
Farrar (1998) found lower levels of genetic variation in a study of eastern B. lunaria, which 
was almost certainly the LUNAM genotype with 11.1% polymorphic loci and an average of 
1.1 alleles per locus. The average number of alleles per locus (1.2) is lower than that found 
for seed plants (2.29) and ferns (1.65), but average for our study (see Table 8). The amount 
of genetic differentiation among populations within LUNAM is low, with the GIs ranging 
from 0.9199 to 0.9972, with a mean of 0.9723. Genetic identities between LUNAM and other 
members of the complex range from a low of 0.4551 with B. tunux Nevada genotype 
(TUNEV), to a high of 0.711 with the circumpolar genotype (LUNCIR) and a mean GI of 
0.607 with the other seven diploids in the B. lunaria complex.  
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As with all members of the complex, LUNAM is morphologically variable. 
Compared with other ferns in the complex it tends to have narrow trophophores; pinnae that 
are approximate to somewhat overlapping, and generally not overlapping the rachis; basal 
pinnae that span an arc of less than 180o; basiscopic margins of the basal pinnae that are 
linear to moderately concave and angles between basiscopic and outer margins that tend to be 
sharper than in LUNCIR. Morphologically, this genotype is difficult to distinguish from all 
LUNCIR because the range of variation in LUNCIR includes LUNAM morphology.  
2) Botrychium lunaria var. lunaria (LUNCIR). 
This circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria includes plants from boreal and extreme 
north temperate North America, southwest Greenland, Iceland, boreal and temperate Europe. 
We also expect to find this genotype in Asia. The few plants collected from Asia (Japan, 
Taiwan, Kamtchatka) were all introgressed toward LUNAM with Tpi-1=4. Further collecting 
in Asia may find the basic LUNCIR genotype there, given Asia’s proximity to known 
populations of LUNCIR in the Aleutian Islands, western Alaska and northern Europe. Other 
than appearing to be introgressed toward LUNAM with Tpi-1=4, the B. lunaria we studied 
from the Falkland Islands (called B. dusenii) and New Zealand fall within the allelic 
composition of LUNCIR.  
This genotype had the allele combination of Tpi-1=3, Tpi-2=3, Mdh-1=1.5 and Mdh-
2=3 (frequency of 100%), which is distinct from LUNAM, but similar to all other taxa in the 
complex. It appears to only have one unique allele, Dia-1=5 with a frequency of 0.114. The 
shadow band Mdh-3t was found occasionally throughout the range of LUNCIR (Table 4). 
Unlike CREN and LUNMEL (other members of the LUNCIR clade), LUNCIR lacks the 
shadow band Mdh-3t. LUNCIR shares the shadow band Mdh3-p with CREN and Dia-1p 
with LUNMEL. 
Genetic variation within LUNCIR was the highest in the complex, with 30% 
polymorphic loci and an average of 1.45 alleles per locus. This level of genetic variation 
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within LUNCIR can be attributed in part to the large number of specimens analyzed (471) 
from a broad circumpolar distribution. This level of variation is somewhat less than the 
amount of variation Hamrick & Godt (1990) report for widely distributed taxa (43% 
polymorphic loci). The average number of alleles per locus (1.45) is lower than that found 
for seed plants (2.29) and somewhat and generally averages that of ferns. 
Subunits of this group are more genetically variable than LUNAM, with a mean GI of 
0.9182 among the initial 23 groups that were combined to compose this taxon. Genetic 
identities between LUNCIR and other members of the complex range from a low of 0.711 
with LUNAM, to a high of 0.9159 with CREN and a mean GI of 0.7933 with all other 
members of the B. lunaria complex. LUNCIR has a mean GI of 0.8984 with the two other 
entities comprising the LUNCIR group (CREN and LUNMEL), a mean GI of 0.7779 with 
the three members of the B. tunux group (TUNTUN, TUNEV and TUNOR) and a GI of 
0.7117 with the incised genotype (INCISE). 
This taxon is morphologically more variable than LUNAM, and includes plants that 
are morphologically similar to LUNAM and plants morphologically similar to B. 
yaaxudakeit. However, trophophores generally are broader than those of LUNAM, often with 
the lowest pair of pinnae being larger than pinnae above. In addition to morphological 
characters described under LUNAM, the pinnae of LUNCIR often overlap and can be very 
broad, spanning an arc of over 180°, the basiscopic inner margins of the basal pinnae are 
often moderately to strongly concave, and occasionally, pinnae can be somewhat stalked. In 
some cases LUNCIR can be morphologically indistinguishable from B. yaaxudakeit, the 
tetraploid of LUNCIR and LUNAM, except for spore size and vein density in the pinnae. 
3) Botrychium lunaria var. crenulatum comb. nov. ined. (CREN). 
This moonwort is currently known from the mountains of western North America 
ranging from the Rocky Mountains of mid-Alberta south to the Sierra Nevada of southern 
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California. It is the only member of the complex that almost always occurs in a saturated 
substrate. 
The allelic composition of CREN with Tpi-1=3, Tpi-2=3, Mdh-1=1.5 and Mdh-2=2 
is similar to other non-LUNAM taxa, but CREN has the unique allele Mdh-2=2 (frequency 
of 100%) instead of Mdh-2=3. Additional unique alleles are Pgm-1=.5, with a frequency of 
0.174, and Idh=3 with a frequency of 0.439. Gottleib (1977) suggests the presence of several 
unique alleles in a population may indicate distinct taxa. The shadow band Mdh-3t is 
frequent in CREN and CREN’s sister taxon LUNMEL, these are the only taxa displaying 
Mdh3-t at significant levels; similar to LUNAM and INCISE displays Mdh-3p, and Dia-1p. 
Genetic variation within CREN is among the highest within the complex, having the 
highest percent polymorphic loci (35%) and the second highest average number of alleles per 
locus (1.4). LUNCIR had the highest average number of alleles per locus (1.45) but these 
values are still low relative to other ferns and seed plants.  
Genetic identities between CREN and other members of the complex range from a 
low of 0.6117 with INCISE, to a high of 0.9159 with LUNCIR and a mean GI of 0.7366 with 
all other members of the B. lunaria complex. The pairwise GI between LUNAM and CREN 
was 0.6963, a higher value than GI = 0.535 found by Hauk & Haufler (1999). This difference 
in genetic identity could be explained by our relatively large number of specimens revealing 
more alleles, resulting in a higher pairwise genetic identity. CREN has a mean GI of 0.8571 
with the two other entities comprising the LUNCIR group (LUNCIR and LUNMEL) and a 
mean GI of 0.7193 with the three members of the B. tunux group (TUNTUN, TUNEV and 
TUNOR). 
Wagner & Wagner named B. crenulatum in 1981, and in the paper naming the species 
suggested that some western North American moonworts they had called B. dusenii in the 
past may in fact be B. crenulatum.  Since then it has come to light that the name B. dusenii 
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has been misapplied to B. crenulatum. Based on our results it is interesting to note that B. 
crenulatum and B. dusenii are genetically close to the circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria. 
B. crenulatum is the only member of the complex that almost always occurs in a 
saturated subtrate. It is morphologically distinct, as the trophophore is situated relatively high 
on the common stalk, and it bears few pinna pairs (three to four). Pinnae tend to be narrower 
than those of LUNCIR, spanning an arc of 90° to 180°, pinnae are remote from each other, 
tend to stand at right angles to the rachis, have crenulate margins and are not as fleshy in 
texture as other members of the complex. The lower sporophore branches tend to be 
downturned. Because of its remote pinnae, B. crenulatum has been confused with B. 
minganense.  
4) Botrychium lunaria var. melzeri var. nov. ined. (LUNMEL).  
Genetically similar to LUNCIR is a genotype we provisionally call “melzeri” after 
Helmut Melzer, a noted Austrian botanist. The LUNMEL genotype was found in 
southwestern Greenland, Iceland and the mountains of southwest Norway. The allelic 
composition of LUMMEL is identical to LUNCIR at Tpi-1=3, Tpi-2=3, Pgi=2, 6-Pgd=5, 
Mdh-1=1.5, Mdh-2=3, Mdh-3=2, Mdh-4=null, Pgm-1=1, Pgm-2=2, Acn-2=3, Aat-2=3 and 
Dia-2=1, all at a frequency of 100%. LUNMEL shared all other alleles with LUNCIR with 
varying frequencies, some of these frequencies indicated significant distinctions between the 
two taxa, particularly at Aat-4 where LUNMEL Aat-4=0.5 had a frequency of 100% and in 
LUNCIR Aat-4=0.5 had a frequency of 0.13; at Dia-1 where LUNMEL Dia-1=4 had a 
frequency of 100% and LUNCIR Dia-1=4 had a frequency of 0.05; at Dia-3 where in 
LUNMEL Dia-3=3 and Dia-4 =4 each with frequencies of 0.50 and LUNCIR Dia-3=3 had a 
frequency of 100% and Skdh, were in LUNMEL Skdh=2 with a frequency of 100% and in 
LUNCIR Skdh=1 with a frequency of 0.647. LUNMEL has the unique allele Dia-3=4. The 
shadow band Mdh3-t was found throughout the range of LUNMEL (Table 4); LUNMEL’s 
sister taxon, CREN was the only other taxon to display this shadow band. Unlike LUNAM, 
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CREN, and INCISE, LUNMEL lacks the shadow band Mdh-1t, and displays Dia-1p. Fifty-
six LUNMEL specimens were analyzed from Greenland, 55 showed the Mdh3-t band and 51 
showed the Dia-1p bands. These Greenland populations had the highest proportions of plants 
consistently displaying the shadow bands (Table 4). 
Genetic variation within the 71 specimens of LUNMEL was low with 10% 
polymorphic loci and an average of 1.1 alleles per locus; these were the second lowest values 
in the B. lunaria complex, only TUNEV had lower values. Genetic identities between 
LUNMEL and other members of the complex range from a low of 0.6004 with INCISE, to a 
high of 0.8809 with LUNCIR and a mean GI of 0.7153 with all other members of the B. 
lunaria complex. LUNMEL has a mean GI of 0.8276 with the two other entities comprising 
the LUNCIR group (LUNCIR and CREN) and a mean GI of 0.7057 with the three members 
of the B. tunux group (TUNTUN, TUNEV and TUNOR). 
All of the 56 specimens from Greenland were collected in the Narsarsuaq area and are 
morphologically distinct from the Icelandic and Norwegian plants. LUNMEL from 
Greenland has relatively narrow, parallel-sided trophophores with 5 to 6 pairs of remote 
pinnae. The lowest pair of pinnae are not larger than the pair above, and often the lowest 
three pinnae pairs are the same size and shape. Pinnae span an arc of 90° to 180° and have 
entire to slightly lobed to crenulate margins. The plants are somewhat glaucous and they 
mature earlier than B. lunaria. The 12 specimens from Iceland were collected from sites quite 
distant from each other, Myvatn (north central), Jokulsarlon (southeast) and just east of 
Grindavik (southwest) were morphologically slightly more variable with the lower pinnae 
tending to be somewhat larger and generally with lobed or incised pinnae margins. The three 
Norwegian specimens from three different locations in southwest Norway were 
morphologically within LUNCIR, and did not display LUNMEL morphology. Because so 
few specimens from Norway were analyzed and because so many alleles from these 
specimens did not resolve, the placement of these specimens is questionable.  
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5) Botrychium incisum sp. nov. ined.  (INCISE).  
This genetically distinct moonwort, generally with incised pinna margins, occurs in 
northwest Iceland and southwest Norway. The allelic composition of INCISE is identical to 
all taxa in the B. lunaria complex at Mdh-4=null and Dia-2=1; identical with LUNAM, 
LUNCIR, CREN AND LUNMEL at Pgm-2=2, non-LUNAM taxa at Tpi-1=3, Tpi-2=3, 
shared Mdh-2=3 with all except CREN. Among the B. lunaria complex and B. lanceolatum, 
INCISE possesses the unique alleles 6-Pgd=7, Mdh-1-1.8 at a frequency of 100%, and within 
the B. lunaria complex 53% of INCISE has the unique alleles Mdh-3=3. INCISE lacks the 
shadow band Mdh-3t along with all other members of the complex except CREN and 
LUNMEL; Icelandic plants display both Mdh-3p and Dia-1p, whereas the small number of 
plants from Norway lack Dia-1p. 
Genetic variation within INCISE was relatively low; with percent polymorphic loci 
(15%) and a correspondingly low number of alleles per locus (1.15), these values are slightly 
higher than those of LUNMEL and TUNEV. Genetic identities between INCISE and other 
members of the complex range from a low of 0.5237 with LUNAM, to a high of 0.7942 with 
LUNCIR and a mean GI of 0.5933 with all other members of the B. lunaria complex. 
LUNCIR has a mean GI of 0.6412 with the three entities comprising the LUNCIR group 
(LUNCIR, CREN and LUNMEL) and a mean GI of 0.5687 with the three members of the B. 
tunux group (TUNTUN, TUNEV and TUNOR). The dendrogram of the relationships 
between the members of the complex (Figure 10) shows INCISE to be sister to the remainder 
of the B. lunaria complex. 
Members of this taxon are generally characterized by incised pinna margins. All 
INCISE from northwestern Iceland, and Vestnes in coastal More og Romsdal, Norway, had 
incised pinna margins; however the material from Telmark Norway was little incised. INCSE 
has relatively narrow trophophores with 5 to 6 pairs of somewhat remote pinnae. The lowest 
pair of pinnae are somewhat larger than the pair above. Pinnae span an arc of over 90° to 
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180°. Moonworts with incised pinnae are known throughout the Northern hemisphere range 
of B. lunaria, and have been named B. lunaria var. incisum Milde. Less incised plants have 
been named B. lunaria var. subincisa Roeper. Approximately 30 additional specimens with 
incised pinna margins from the B. lunaria complex were analyzed that did not display the 
INCISE genotype. These included LUNAM from Alberta, South Dakota, southeastern 
Alaska, the southwest Yukon; LUNCIR from Iceland, Greenland, and Norway; LUNMEL 
from Iceland and B. yaaxudakeit from Montana. The Icelandic and Norwegian specimens 
that were not genetically INCISUM were not from the same locations as INCISUM. 
Numerous specimens with incised pinnae are represented in herbarium collections, but we do 
not know whether these plants are genotypically INCISE. 
6) Botrychium tunux var. tunux (TUNTUN). 
This entity is within the cluster of three taxa (TUNTUN, TUNEV, and TUNOR) that 
is sister to the LUNCIR, CREN and LUNMEL cluster (Figure 10). Although it was named in 
2002, until this research, B. tunux was considered to be morphologically distinct and 
restricted in distribution to the beaches of the Yakutat, Alaska forelands. However, a 
moonwort collection from the Nutzotin Mountains, 305 km NNW of Yakutat was found to 
be morphologically and genetically similar to B. tunux (Stensvold, et al., 2002). Our current 
research reveals that this plant is genetically close enough to B. tunux to be included in the 
taxon. Furthermore, this genotype was found to occur in a large area extending from Alaska’s 
Pribilof Islands in the west to Unalaska in the Aleutians, east to insular southeastern Alaska, 
north and east to the Wrangell-St Elias Range, and south and east to the to the Rocky 
Mountains of Montana and Alberta. We suspect we will find TUNTUN to be more 
widespread as more moonwort surveys are conducted in western North America.  
The allelic composition of TUNTUN is identical to all taxa in the B. lunaria complex 
at Mdh-4=null and Dia-2=1, identical to non-LUNAM members of the complex at Tpi-1=3, 
Tpi-2=3, Mdh-1=1.5 (except INCISE) and Mdh-2=3 (except CREN), all at 100%. Notable 
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relationships within the B. tunux group include sharing 6-Pgd=4 (TUNNOR 93%), Pgm-2=1, 
both of which are unique to the B. tunux group, Acn-1=1 and Acn-2=3 (TUNNOR 80%) all at 
100% unless noted. TUNTUN has the unique allele Pgi=1.5 (10%). Pgi is notably 
polymorphic with 63% Pgi=2 (shared with LUNAM, LUNCIR, CREN (89%) and 
LUNMEL) and 27% Pgi=4 (shared with CREN (11%), INCISE and TUNEV). Similar to the 
other two members of the B. tunux clade TUNTUN lacks the shadow bands Mdh-3t and 
Mdh-3p.  It possesses the shadow band Dia-1p. 
Genetic variation within TUNTUN is relatively low, with 15% polymorphic loci, and 
a correspondingly low number of alleles per locus (1.15); these values are the same as 
INCISE and slightly higher than those of LUNMEL and TUNNEV. Genetic identities 
between TUNTUN and other members of the complex range from a low of 0.5366 with 
INCISE, to a high of 0.868 with TUNOR and a mean GI of 0.7282 with all other members of 
the complex. TUNTUN has a mean GI of 0.7575 with the three entities comprising the 
LUNCIR clade (LUNCIR, CREN and LUNMEL) and a mean GI of 0.8544 with the two 
other members of the B. tunux clade (TUNEV and TUNOR).  
Morphologically the plants from the Yakutat forelands are relatively homogeneous, 
beautifully displaying the features characterizing the species as it was described in 2002. The 
main characters distinguishing it from moonworts outside the B. tunux taxa are a short stature 
and short common stalk, which can end just above ground level; a narrowly ovate to ovate, 
yellow-green, and leathery trophophore; asymmetrical basal pinnae, with the lower portion 
expanded; and sporophore stalks that are shorter than the blade of the trophophore and 
sporangial stalks that are spreading and can be somewhat inflated and twisted. Plants from 
other areas are quite variable, and they are often smaller than plants from the Yakutat area. 
Although they are variable, a short stature and the asymmetrical lower pinnae are diagnostic 
characters. The morphological similarity between individuals of B. tunux in the Yakutat area 
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may in part be attributed to the area’s homogenous habitat of back beach dunes and upper 
beach meadows.  
7) Botrychium tunux var. “nevada” var. nov.  (TUNEV).  
This moonwort was initially found in the Spring Mountains of southern Nevada, and 
the plants genetically analyzed in our study are all from the Spring Mountains. 
Morphologically similar plants have been observed in the mountains of Colorado. We 
currently believe the range of this moonwort is limited to the mountains of the southwest 
United States. 
Genetic analysis showed TUNEV to be polymorphic at only one locus, Dia-1; other 
members of the B. tunux group are also polymorphic at this locus.  
The allelic composition of TUNEV is identical to all taxa in the B. lunaria complex at 
Mdh-4=null and Dia-2=1; identical to non-LUNAM taxa at Tpi-1=3, Tpi-2=3, Mdh-1=1.5 
(except INCISE), Mdh-2=3 (except CREN) all at 100%. Within the B. tunux group TUNEV 
shares 6-Pgd=4 (TUNNOR 93%), Pgm-2=1, both of which are unique to the B. tunux group, 
Acn-1=1 and Acn-2=3 (TUNNOR 80%) all at 100% unless noted. TUNEV has the unique 
allele Pgm-1=3. Similar to the other two members of the B. tunux group, TUNEV lacks the 
shadow bands Mdh-3t and Mdh-3p; however, similar to TUNTUN, TUNEV does have the 
shadow band Dia-1p. 
Genetic variation within TUNEV is relatively low, with 5% polymorphic loci, and 
1.05 alleles per locus (1.15), the lowest amount of genetic variation in the B. lunaria 
complex. This low amount of variation may be an artifact of the narrow sampling area, and 
after more sampling away from the Spring Mountains we may find more genetic variation in 
TUNEV. Genetic identities between TUNEV and other members of the complex range from 
a low of 0.4551 with LUNAM, to a high of 0.8409 with TUNTUN and a mean GI of 0.6719 
with all other members of the complex. TUNEV has a mean GI of 0.7575 with the three 
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entities comprising the LUNCIR group (LUNCIR, CREN and LUNMEL) and a mean GI of 
0.7915 with the other members of the B. tunux group (TUNTUN and TUNOR). 
TUNEV is generally short in stature, has a short common stalk, narrowly ovate to 
ovate, shiny trophophore with three to four pairs of entire margined pinnae; symmetrical 
basal pinnae spanning an arc of 90 to 180 degrees; sporophore stalks equal to or somewhat 
longer than the trophophore blade and ascending sporangial stalks. 
8) Botrychium tunux var. “norway” var. nov. (TUNOR).  
The TUNOR genotype occurs in northwest Norway’s Lofoten Islands and Finnmark 
County. Since samples used in our study were from few sites in northwest Norway, we 
suspect TUNOR will be found to be more widespread in Norway as more moonwort surveys 
are conducted. 
The allelic composition of TUNOR is identical to all taxa in the B. lunaria complex at 
Mdh-4=null and Dia-2=1; identical to non-LUNAM taxa at Tpi-1=3, Tpi-2=3, Mdh-1=1.5 
(except INCISE), Mdh-2=3 (except CREN) all at 100%. Within the B. tunux clade TUNOR 
shares 6-Pgd=4 (TUNNOR 93%, TUNTUN and TUNEV 100%), Pgm-2=1, both of which 
are unique to the B. tunux clade, Acn-1=1 and Acn-2=3 (TUNOR 80%, TUNTUN and 
TUNEV 100%) all at 100% unless noted. Within the B. tunux clade, TUNOR differs by 
having Skdh=2. Similar to the other two members of the B. tunux clade, TUNOR lacks the 
shadow bands Mdh-3t and Mdh-3p, and TUNOR also lacks the shadow band Dia-1p (similar 
to CREN and the three B. lanceolatum genotypes).  
The genetic variation within TUNOR is high, similar to LUNCIR, with 30% 
polymorphic loci, and 1.36 alleles per locus. Genetic identities between TUNOR and other 
members of the complex range from a low of 0.5914 with INCISE, to a high of 0.868 with 
TUNTUN and a mean GI of 0.7284 with all other members of the complex. TUNOR has a 
mean GI of 0.7796 with the three entities comprising the LUNCIR clade (LUNCIR, CREN 
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and LUNMEL) and a mean GI of 0.8050 with the other members of the B. tunux clade 
(TUNTUN and TUNEV). 
TUNOR is more morphologically variable than are TUNTUN and TUNEV. The 
stature of these ferns ranges from short to medium, they generally have a short common 
stalk, and a narrowly ovate to ovate trophophore with three to four pairs of remote to 
overlapping pinnae. Pinna margins are entire; basal pinnae are symmetrical to asymmetrical 
in shape with the lower portion expanded; pinna span an arc of 90 to 180 degrees. 
Sporophore stalks are longer than the trophophore blade and have spreading to ascending 
sporangial stalks.  
9) Botrychium yaaxudakeit.  
B. yaaxudakeit was named in 2002, known from a very restricted distribution in the 
Yakutat and Glacier Bay area in southeastern Alaska. Since then, B. yaaxudakeit has been 
found in The Wrangell-St. Elias Mountains of Alaska, Yukon and British Columbia, central 
British Columbia, Alberta and Montana, meaning the plant is more widely distributed than 
originally described. The allelic composition of B. yaaxudakeit shows a high level of fixed 
heterozygosity, as would be expected for an allotetraploid. The consistent heterozygous 
banding pattern is especially impressive at Mdh-1=1.5 3, Mdh-2=35, Idh=24 and Skdh=12. 
Banding patterns indicate B. yaaxudakiet’s diploid ancestors to be LUNAM and LUNCIR. 
Since B. yaaxudakeit has 6Pgd=5, Mdh-1=1.5 3, Mdh-2=35, Pgm-1=1, Pgm-2=2; CREN 
(Mdh-2=22), INCISE (6Pgd=7, Mdh-1=1.8) and B. tunux taxa can be ruled out as progenitors 
(TUNTUN (6Pgd=4 at 100%, Pgm-2=1), TUNNEV (6Pgd=4, Pgm-1= 3, Pgm-2=1both at 
100% and TUNNOR (6Pgd=4  at 94% and 6Pgd=5 at 6%, Pgm-2=1). 
In their study of isozyme variability in Botrychium subgenus Botrychium, Hauk & 
Haufler (1999) discuss specimens of B. lunaria from Hancock, Colorado (Population 4) and 
Hurricane Creek, Oregon (Population 5) displaying heterozygosity; these plants may be B. 
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yaaxudakeit. It is significant to note that B. yaaxudakeit occurs in or near areas where the 
distributions of LUNAM and LUNCIR overlap. 
Morphologically, B. yaaxudakeit is similar to the large LUNCIR with overlapping 
pinnae, and reflexed basal pinnae having strongly recurved inner margins. Because of their 
similarity in appearance, B. yaaxudakeit cannot be distinguished from LUNCIR based on 
morphology alone. Both morphology and genetics are necessary to distinguish the two taxa. 
10) Botrychium lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum (LANANG), B. lanceolatum 
ssp. lanceolatum (LANRED), B. lanceolatum ssp. “viridis” ssp. nov.  (LANGRN). 
Examination of this complex is included because of its relevance to taxonomic rank 
within the B. lunaria complex. Sister to the B. lunaria complex is the outgroup, B. 
lanceolatum, comprised of three genotypes. The outgroup is genetically distinguished from 
the B. lunaria complex by having 12 unique alleles and displaying no shadow bands. 
Botrychium lanceolatum currently consists of two named subspecies, ssp. angustisegmentum 
and ssp. lanceolatum. However, Farrar’s studies find morphologically and genetically 
distinct taxa within ssp. lanceolatum. These are a morphotype with a red-colored common 
stalk and a morphotype with a green-colored common stalk. Genetic identities among these 
three taxa within B. lanceolatum provide valuable information for determining taxonomic 
placement of taxa within the B. lunaria complex. The highest GI between any B. lanceolatum 
and members of the B. lunaria complex is 0.484 with plants in TUNEV, the lowest 
GI=0.1568 with LUNAM. The average GI between the three B. lanceolatum is a relatively 
low 0.7671. Based on our calculations, ssp. angustisegmentum (LANANG) is more closely 
related to LANGRN than LANRED is related to LANGRN. The GI between LANANG and 
LANGRN is 0.7862, and the GI between LANGRN and LANRED is 0.7747. 
Taxonomic placement of the taxa in the Botrychium lunaria complex 
The complex consists of two highly distinct taxa, LUNAM and INCISE, that are 
sister to two clusters of three taxa each, the B. lunaria cluster including LUNCIR, CREN and 
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LUNMEL, and the B. tunux cluster including TUNTUN, TUNEV and TUNOR. To 
taxonomically place the taxa we considered differences in allelic composition, genetic 
differentiation between the taxa based on genetic identities, geographic distribution and 
morphology. Taxonomic tradition and convenience also played a role in choosing taxon 
ranks.  
1) Botrychium neolunaria, sp. nov. ined. (LUNAM) has a distinctive allelic 
composition with unique alleles at four of 20 loci. [The presence of unique alleles often 
indicates distinct taxa (Gottlieb, 1977)]. Within taxon genetic variation is low, revealing 
relatively low genetic variability in a taxon with a wide geographic distribution. The genetic 
identity between LUNAM and all other members of the complex is low GI=0.607 (Table 8), 
its highest pairwise GI=0.711 is with LUNCIR, this GI is lower than the GI between the 
named subspecies LANANG and LANRED (GI=0.7406), or LANANG and LANGRN 
(GI=0.7862). Hauk & Haufler (1999) analyzed Botrychium allozyme variation and found B. 
lunaria and B. crenulatum to be well differentiated. The B. lunaria material they used in their 
study was LUNAM. LUNAM occurs sympatrically with other members of the complex but 
rarely hybridizes with any. The allotetraploid B. yaaxudakeit with LUNAM and LUNCIR has 
been produced through hybridization and subsequent chromosome doubling. The presence of 
unique alleles, lack of a shadow band diagnostic of other members of the complex, genetic 
identity at a widely acknowledged congeneric level, distinct geographic distribution and 
sympatric occurrences with other taxa indicate that the American genotype of B. lunaria 
(LUNAM) warrants recognition as a distinct species. Since the type specimen for B. lunaria 
is from northern Europe, a new, American type specimen and a name other than B. lunaria is 
required for LUNAM. Additional study is needed to determine reliable morphological 
characters for distinguishing LUNAM from LUNCIR where they occur sympatrically.  
2) Botrychium lunaria var. lunaria (LUNCIR) is allellically distinct from the 
LUNAM genotype, the three genotypes in the B. tunux clade, and INCISE. The genetic 
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identity between LUNCIR and all other members of the complex is moderately high 
GI=0.793 (Table 8), its highest pairwise GI is with CREN (GI=0.9159) and LUNMEL 
(GI=0.8809), and lowest with LUNAM (GI=0.711). GIs between LUNCIR and the B. tunux 
taxa average 0.7779. These relatively high GIs could be reflective of LUNCIR’s high within 
group genetic variation, broad distribution and potential progenitor-derivative relationship 
between LUNCIR and other members of the B. lunaria complex. Figure 10 shows the 
relationship between the clade including LUNCIR, CREN and LUNMEL to its sister, the B. 
tunux, clade. LUNCIR has a circumpolar geographic distribution overlapping the distribution 
of some other members of the complex (LUNAM, LUNMEL, TUNTUN, TUNOR and 
INCISE); and numerous sympatric populations have been documented. Allotetraploids (B. 
yaaxudakeit and B. boreale) with LUCIR as one of the parents have been produced through 
hybridization with the morphologically similar LUNAM and with a moonwort considered to 
be sister to the B. lunaria complex, B. lanceolatum.  
The circumpolar genotype of B. lunaria (LUNCIR) warrants recognition at the 
species level, retaining the name of Botrychium lunaria. The type specimen of B. lunaria is 
northern European, and therefore almost certainly the LUNCIR genotype. Further 
morphological study is needed to find characters useful for reliably distinguishing LUNCIR 
from LUNAM where they occur sympatrically.  
3) Botrychium lunaria var. crenulatum comb. nov. ined. (CREN). In their paper 
naming B. crenulatum, Wagner & Wagner (1981) suggested that B. crenulatum could be 
treated as a subspecies of B. lunaria, but argued for it being its own species since they found 
no intermediate populations, and saw B. crenulatum to be as morphologically distinct from B. 
lunaria as B. minganense is from B. lunaria. Because of their worldwide outlook on the B. 
lunaria complex, the B. lunaria the Wagner’s were considering almost certainly included 
both LUNAM and LUNCIR. Balancing the high GI between CREN (GI=9141) and LUNCIR 
against B. crenulatum’s unique allele (Mdh-2=2), rather distinct morphology, distribution 
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being restricted to one geographic area, unique habitat and co-occurring with LUNCIR (and 
LUNAM), it seems reasonable to place B. crenulatum as a variety of LUNCIR rather than 
subsuming it within LUNCIR.  
4) B. lunaria var. melzeri var. nov. ined.  (LUNMEL) has an allele composition 
similar to LUNCIR and CREN, and also has a unique allele, Dia-3=4, at a frequency of 50%. 
It shares the shadow band Dia1-p with LUNCIR, however LUNMEL also has the shadow 
band Mdh-3p at a high frequency (87%), which it shares with CREN. Although it has a high 
GI = 0.8809 with LUNCIR, LUNMEL’s GIs are lower than 0.77 with all other members of 
the complex. Its geographic distribution appears to be limited, it occurs sympatrically with 
LUNCIR and is morphologically distinct. On the basis of these factors we recognize 
LUNMEL as a variety of LUNCIR. 
5) Botrychium incisum sp. nov. ined.  (INCISE). Based on our genetic analysis 
INCISE appears to be sister to all other members of the B. lunaria complex. Unique alleles 6-
Pgd=7, Mdh-1=1.8 and Mdh-3=3 contribute to its distinctness. Its highest pairwise GI is with 
LUNCIR GI= 0. 7117, this is at a similar level to the pairwise GI between the distinct species 
LUNCIR and LUNAM. GIs between INCISE and the remaining members of the complex 
range from 0.5237 and 0.6117 well within the range of congeneric taxa. As with LUNMEL, 
INCISE is limited in distribution, is sympatric with LUNCIR and morphologically distinct. 
Because it is genetically distinct at the congeneric level and morphologically distinct we 
consider LUNMEL to be a distinct species.  
6) Botrychium tunux var. tunux (TUNTUN) is in a group of three entities 
(TUNTUN, TUNEV and TUNOR) sister to the LUNCIR group. Members of this group can 
be distinguished from LUNAM, the LUNCIR group and INCISE by their suite of the unique 
alleles 6-Pgd=4 and Pgm-2=1 and lack the shadow bands Mdh-3p and Mdh-3t. TUNTUN has 
a relatively high GI of 0.7942 with LUNCIR; this could reflect a relatively recent divergence 
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from the LUNCIR group. TUNTUN has a low GI with LUNAM (GI=0.5798). In Alaska and 
the Yukon TUNTUN is known to grow sympatrically with both LUNAM and LUNCIR.  
7) Botrychium tunux var. “nevada” var. nov. TUNEV’s allelic composition is 
similar to TUNTUN and TUNOR, yet it possesses the unique allele Pgm-1=3. It shares the 
same shadow band composition with TUNTUN, lacking shadow bands Mdh3-t and Mdh3-p 
and having Dia1-p. The pairwise GI with both TUNTUN (GI = 0.8409) and TUNOR (GI = 
0.868) is relatively high, at the subspecies level when compared with moonworts and ferns in 
general. We currently believe its geographic distribution appears to be limited to the 
mountains of the southwest, but with more study we may find it to be more widespread in the 
mountains of western North America. TUNEV occurs sympatrically with CREN in the 
Spring Mountains and is morphologically distinct from that taxon as well as from other 
members of the B. tunux group. On the basis of these factors we recognize TUNEV as a 
variety of Botrychium tunux (TUNTUN). 
8) Botrychium tunux var. “norway” var. nov. (TUNOR). is allellically similar to 
TUNTUN and TUNOR, and has the unique allele Acn-2=2. It displays no shadow bands, the 
lack of shadow bands could result from so few specimens being genetically analyzed. The 
pairwise GI with both TUNTUN (GI = 0.868) and TUNEV (GI = 0.7421) is relatively high, 
at the variety to subspecies level when compared with moonworts and ferns in general. 
However, we somewhat question these values since such a small number of specimens were 
genetically analyzed. TUNOR is known from northwest Norway, but we suspect it to be 
more widespread. It occurs sympatrically with LUNCIR in the Lofoten Islands and is 
morphologically distinct from LUNCIR as well as from other members of the B. tunux group. 
On the basis of these factors we recognize TUNOR as a variety of Botrychium tunux. 
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Conclusions 
Botrychium has extremely high levels of inbreeding and homozygosity. In spite of 
this, our study found the B. lunaria complex to be genetically diverse, with the complex 
including at least nine entities, which we recognize at the taxonomic levels of species and 
variety. In addition to genetic distinctions the entities have distinct geographical 
distributions, ranging in size and distribution from apparent Scandinavian endemics to being 
broadly circumpolar in distribution. These entities are: a distinct American species 
provisionally called Botrychium neolunaria sp. nov. ined; the circumpolar B. lunaria, a 
distinct species; a western North American genotype (B. crenulatum), which we place as B. 
lunaria var. crenulatum comb. nov. ined.; a Scandinavian genotype we call B. lunaria var. 
melzeri var. nov. ined.; a distinct Scandinavian species provisionally called Botrychium 
incisum sp. nov. ined.; B. tunux remains as a distinct species; however a genotype from 
western North America is a distinct variety of B. tunux, B. tunux var. “nevada”, another 
variety of B. tunux from Norway; B. tunux “norway”; and finally B. yaaxudakeit, a distinct 
species.  
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CHAPTER 4. EVOLUTION AND DIFFERENTIATION IN THE 
BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA (OPHIOGLOSSACEAE) COMPLEX 
Modified from a manuscript to be submitted to the American Journal of Botany 
Mary Clay Stensvold13 and Donald R. Farrar14 
 
Abstract  
The Botrychium lunaria complex comprises nine distinct taxa, including the diploids 
Botrychium neolunaria sp. nov. ined., B. lunaria var. lunaria var. nov. ined., B. lunaria var. 
crenulatum comb. nov. ined., B. lunaria var. melzeri var. nov. ined., Botrychium incisum sp. 
nov. ined., B. tunux var. tunux var. nov. ined., B. tunux var. “nevada”, B. tunux var. 
“norway”, and the allotetraploid B. yaaxudakeit. The results of enzyme electrophoresis and 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) mapping of genotypes in relation to Quaternary 
Period glacial-interglacial cycles indicate that the present distribution of the taxa may, in 
large part, be explained in the context of Quaternary glaciation. Events affecting the 
distribution of plants include expanding ice sheets obliterating ancient taxa, ice sheets or 
associated climate changes creating barriers to gene flow, refugia and periglacial areas 
providing for survival of taxa, and melting of ice sheets allowing for dispersal of taxa to 
previously glaciated areas. The present distribution of members of the B. lunaria complex 
can also be explained, in part, by long distance dispersal via spores.  
Evidence such as patterns in allelic composition, amounts of genetic variation, 
introgression between taxa and estimated times of divergence, coupled with Botrychium’s 
high level of inbreeding, are particularly useful for investigating the evolution of the 
complex. Genetic variability is greater in some taxa than others, providing evidence useful in 
identification of ancestral taxa and populations and those derived from long distance 
                                                 
13 USDA  Forest Service, Alaska Region, 204 Siginaka Way, Sitka, Alaska 99835. 
14 Department of Ecology, Evolution and Organismal Biology, Iowa State University,  
Ames Iowa 50011. 
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dispersal or other causes of genetic drift resulting in lower genetic diversity or a single 
genotype. Many plants are introgressed between taxa at one or more loci, with various 
combinations of introgression providing evidence for past geographic and genetic 
relationships between taxa. Estimated times of divergence between and within taxa in the 
complex range from the upper Pliocene to late in the Pleistocene. Botrychium’s unique, 
highly selfing, breeding system allows for tracking of genotype migration on a worldwide 
basis. 
Introduction 
Our studies of the distribution, morphology, genetics and taxonomy of the 
Botrychium lunaria (L.) Sw. complex (Chapter 3) have shown this group of ferns to be 
genetically and morphologically diverse. The amounts and patterns of genetic diversity 
reveal that the plant called B. lunaria prior to 2002 comprises seven taxa. The entities in the 
complex are as follows15: Botrychium neolunaria sp. nov. ined., a distinct North American 
taxon, which we segregated from B. lunaria; B. lunaria var. lunaria var. nov. ined., having a 
circumpolar distribution; B. lunaria var. crenulatum comb. nov. ined. (formerly B. 
crenulatum W. H. Wagner, segregated from B. lunaria in 1981 (Wagner & Wagner, 1981)) 
of western North America; B. lunaria var. melzeri var. nov. ined., of Greenland, Iceland and 
Scandinavia; Botrychium incisum sp. nov. ined., a distinct Icelandic and Scandinavian 
species; B. tunux Stensvold & Farrar var. tunux var. nov. ined., distributed from the western 
Aleutian Islands east and south along the Alaska Range and Rockies to the southwestern 
United States; B. tunux var. “nevada” of the western contiguous United States; B. tunux var. 
“norway” a taxon of northern Norway and B. yaaxudakeit Stensvold & Farrar, a tetraploid 
having arisen through allopolyploidy involving B. neolunaria ined. and B. lunaria var. 
lunaria ined. 
                                                 
15 Names and combinations used in this chapter indicated by ined. are provisional and not yet 
validly published. 
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In addition to the taxa mentioned above, moonworts in the B. lunaria complex 
currently called B. lunaria occur in southwestern Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand, and, as 
an entity called B. dusenii (H. Christ) Alston, in South America’s Patagonia and adjacent 
Falkland Islands. Our preliminary studies also found a number of populations displaying 
various degrees of introgression between B. neolunaria ined. and B. lunaria var. lunaria 
ined.; these introgressed genotypes are discussed separately regarding migration. 
With the identification of these taxa, questions arose about the origins of the taxa and 
the relationships between them. Because much of their distribution occurs in areas affected 
by Quaternary glaciation, it seemed reasonable to ask if Quaternary glacial cycles and glacial 
refugia played a role in the evolution and present distribution of the B. lunaria complex. 
Specifically, our questions are:  
1) Do the distributions of the members of the complex reflect phylogenetic 
relationships, migration patterns and inferred divergence times?  
2) Can the complex’s origins and distribution be explained in context of 
Quaternary glacial-interglacial events?  
We used the results of enzyme electrophoresis studies, statistical analysis and 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS) mapping to help address these questions. 
Botrychium lunaria complex 
Taxa in the Botrychium lunaria (L.) Sw. complex are morphologically similar to B. 
lunaria. Members of the B. lunaria complex are distinguished from the other moonworts by 
their once-pinnate trophophore blades with broadly fan-shaped lunate pinnae. They display 
an array of variation in size, placement of the sporophore on the common stalk, trophophore 
shape and texture, number of pinna pairs, pinnae shape and size, and pinna margin cutting. 
Although there are other diploid once-pinnate moonworts, the B. lunaria complex is distinct 
from them both genetically and morphologically. Analyses of variation in the plastid gene 
rbcL (Hauk, 1995), allozymes (Farrar, 1998; Hauk & Haufler, 1999; Stensvold et al., 2002) 
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and combined data sets consisting of morphology, rbcL and trnL-F plastid sequences (Hauk 
et al., 2003) support a distinct B. lunaria complex. 
Understanding the breeding system of Botrychium is critical in studies of the genetics 
and dispersal of the B. lunaria complex. Past studies show that Botrychium has an extremely 
high level of inbreeding (McCauley et al., 1985; Soltis & Soltis 1986, 1992; Farrar, 1998; 
Hauk & Haufler 1999; 2005a) through a breeding system known as intragametophytic selfing 
(Klekowski, 1979).  
In order to germinate and develop into a mature gametophyte (haploid generation), 
the spore must sift down thorough the soil into complete darkness. The gametophyte is small, 
fleshy and variously shaped from oval to contorted cylindrical (Wagner, 1990; Øllgaard, 
1993) and bears rhizoids on most of its surface. As the gametophyte matures, archegonia and 
antheridia develop on the upper side, with the antheridia on a dorsal ridge and the archegonia 
situated on the adjacent tissue. In this breeding system, the subterranean bisexual 
gametophyte’s antheridia release sperm that swim less than 1 mm to the archegonium on the 
same gametophyte and unite with the egg. This intragametophytic selfing likely occurs 
because gametophytes are subterranean and the soil inhibits sperm movement between 
gametophytes.  
Intragametophytic inbreeding has profound effects on Botrychium’s genetic 
variability. The resulting sporophytes are completely homozygous and genetically identical 
to the parent sporophyte, assuming it was also produced by intragametophytic selfing. Thus 
the species are perpetually homozygous except for rare cases of F1 heterozygotes. New 
populations of genetically identical ferns can be initiated by a single spore as a consequence 
of intragametophytic inbreeding. On the rare occasions where populations are composed of 
more than one genotype and individuals of different genotypes do successfully interbreed, a 
heterozygous sporophyte can result. However, the progeny of the heterozygote, because of 
the very high likelihood of intragametophytic selfing, will again be homozygous. Figure 12 
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in Chapter 3 shows how occasional cross fertilization between two genotypes of the same 
taxon can produce an occasional heterozygote that immediately reverts to homozygosity. 
This degree of selfing and homozygosity does not foster maintenance of high genetic 
variability. In both percent polymorphic loci and number of alleles per polymorphic locus 
moonwort taxa are much lower than the average for other ferns and seed plants (Stensvold & 
Farrar, Chapter 3). 
F1 hybrids can also result from the extremely rare occasions where reproductively 
isolated Botrychium taxa successfully interbreed. Normally the F1 hybrids resulting from 
hybridization between reproductively isolated taxa are sterile and do not produce viable 
spores, thus these F1 hybrids are rarely seen. However, in exceptionally rare occurrences the 
F1 hybrid may produce some viable spores that produce sporophytes introgressed between 
the initially incompatible taxa. Through intragametophytic selfing a single spore from an 
introgressed plant may result in a large number of progeny identical to the parent and to each 
other. Figure 13 diagrams how introgression can occur in Botrychium. Because each plant 
can release thousands of spores and the spores may be dispersed via wind and animals, long 
distance dispersal of specific genotypes may be expected. A diagram showing hypothetical 
introgression between an introgressed and a non-introgressed plant is shown in Figure 14.  
Quaternary Period glaciation 
The B. lunaria complex occurs in parts of the world adjacent to and affected by 
Quaternary glacial cycles. Since we are asking questions about the relationships between the 
complex and these glacial cycles, it is important to provide some background about 
Quaternary glaciation and its effects. 
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Figure 13. Introgressed genotypes resulting from rare hybridization events between two taxa, differing at two 
loci, with resulting homozygous introgressed genotypes maintained through intragametophytic selfing. 
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Figure 14. Diagram showing the results of hybridization between introgressed and non-introgressed genotypes. 
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The Quaternary Period began about 2.6 million years ago (Mya) with temperature 
cooling and glacier formation. During the past 2 million years at least 10 major glacial and 
interglacial cycles have occurred, and in the last 600,000 years there have been four major 
glacial advances (Brown & Lomolino, 1998). The last of these advances is called the 
Wisconsin stage in North America, the Würm in the Alps and the Weischselian in northern 
Europe. Unfortunately there is an imperfect understanding of the spatial and temporal extent 
of Quaternary glaciations since subsequent glacial advances have obliterated much evidence 
of prior glaciations and because glacial stages did not necessarily attain their maximum 
glacial or interglacial extent synchronously (Mix et al., 2001). Nevertheless, analysis of 
known events of Quaternary glacial cycles provide insight into how these events may have 
affected Botrychium speciation and distribution. 
Major Quaternary glacial advances differ from each other in distribution, extent and 
volume of ice. Because the extent of the last glacial maximum is similar to previous 
glaciations in many ways and it in large part shaped current plant distribution in the Northern 
Hemisphere, we use this glaciation as a proxy in describing possible effects of all Quaternary 
glaciations.  
The last great ice sheets reached their maximum ice volume 21 to 24 thousand years 
before present (Mangerud et al., 2002). This time of maximum ice extent is known as the 
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM). At this time ice sheets covered most of northern North 
America, Greenland, Iceland, most of Great Britain, and Scandinavia-Barents Sea in the 
northern hemisphere, and Antarctica and the southern Andes in the southern hemisphere. 
Smaller ice sheets and mountain glacier systems formed in some of the mountainous areas of 
the world, most notably the Pyrenees, Alps, Caucasus Mountains, Ural Mountains, Tibet 
Plateau, and mountains in western North America. There is argument about the extent of the 
LGM in northern and eastern Asia, smaller ice sheets are documented in the mountains of 
these regions, some authors suggest northeastern Asia supported ice sheets (Grosswald, 
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1998) and others find evidence for extensive glaciation from Quaternary glacial maxima 
prior to the LGM (Mangerud et al., 2002). 
Because such a large amount of water was held as glacial ice, the sea level dropped 
during glacial maxima. During the LGM sea level dropped to an estimated level of 120 to 
135 meters below the current sea level (Bard et al., 1990; Clark & Mix, 2002; Carrara et al., 
2007). Because of the lower sea levels, much of the continental shelf was exposed above sea 
level. In glaciated areas, ice sheets sometimes extended to the edge of the continental 
shelves; however, studies of pollen stratigraphy (Heusser, 1960), bathymetry and core 
drilling have revealed potential glacial refugia on the land of exposed continental shelves 
(Carrara et al., 2007). A glacial refugium of particular significance is the Bering Land 
Bridge, an expanse of continental shelf connecting Asia with Alaska exposed during glacial 
times. This unglaciated, 1000 km broad land bridge allowed for the interchange of organisms 
between Asia and North America (Hulten, 1968). The Bering Land Bridge was the center of 
Beringia, the great refugium located between the Kolyma River of Siberia and the mouth of 
the Mackenzie River in the Northwest Territories. Studies of the pollen record (Ager, 2003) 
suggest that most of Beringia supported tundra vegetation dominated by herbaceous plants. It 
is important to understand that Beringia was located on the north side of the Aleutian Islands 
and north of the Alaska and Wrangell-Saint Elias Mountain Ranges. Thus, much of interior 
Alaska and the Yukon were not glaciated and supported vegetation.  
Some organisms survive in refugia on lands adjacent to ice sheets. Fernald (1925) 
makes the point that Greenland supports 416 species of vascular plants (including 
Botrychium) in the narrow band of unglaciated land pinched between the icecap and the sea. 
Plants can grow and thrive adjacent to and on the surface of glaciers. In 1996 we found 
Botrychium lunaria growing on land that was at the face of southeast Alaska’s Yakutat 
Glacier as recently as 1980; the glacier had since melted back at least 3 km. Also in southeast 
Alaska, forests of Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr. grow on stagnant ice on the Malaspina 
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Glacier, and the presence of  “drunken forests” in other parts of southeastern Alaska indicate 
epiglacial vegetation has occurred on several glaciers. Great expanses of periglacial areas 
outside of the ice sheets in North America and Eurasia provided broad bands of generally 
east-west oriented refugia. Although the temperature is estimated to be 4 degrees centigrade 
cooler than now (Brown & Lomolino, 1998) during the LGM, these periglacial areas were 
often located at lower latitudes (40 to 60 degrees latitude), areas without the extreme cold 
conditions one associates with northern latitudes. Stewart & Lister (2001) found evidence 
that the colonization of glaciated areas in Europe originated from periglacial and refugial 
areas within northern Europe.  
Within the ice sheets, smaller refugia on nunataks (ice-free mountain tops protruding 
above an ice sheet) have been widely documented to support biota. The presence or absence 
of nunataks is dependent on topography, ice sheet thickness and adjacency to the continental 
shelf margin. Obviously, nunataks are more likely to exist in mountainous regions; they are 
found in areas where the ice sheet is thinner, such as near the edge of the ice sheet and found 
in areas where the potential nunataks and ice sheet margin are near the edge of the 
continental shelf. Recent studies of ice depths suggest some of the ice sheets were thinner 
than previously thought, especially in Iceland (Hubbard et al., 2006) and Norway (Paus et 
al., 2006). In Norway, late glacial nunataks, dating from 16,000 years BP may have been 
occupied by plants during late glacial times. These refugia possibly served as centers of plant 
spread as the surrounding ice sheet melted and appropriate habitat became exposed (Paus et 
al., 2006). 
In late glacial times the global climate began to warm and the ice sheets started to 
melt and waste away. A significant event associated with the melting ice sheets was the 
rising sea level, caused by the release of water from melting glaciers. Rising sea levels 
inundated the Bering Land Bridge, cutting the direct land connection between Asia and North 
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America, and inundated continental shelf refugia. Glaciated areas were reinvaded by plants at 
varying rates, depending on propagule source and on propagule dispersal vectors.  
 
Materials and Methods 
Enzyme electrophoresis 
Tissue collection 
Specimens of the B. lunaria complex were collected from North America, Greenland, 
Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Germany, Poland, France, Taiwan, Japan, the Russian 
far east, New Zealand and the Falkland Islands during the period from 1997 to 2007. Due to 
difficulties in collecting, no material was included from eastern Europe or the majority of 
Asia. For each collection, leaf tissue was taken by cutting the base of the common stalk at 
ground level. Collection times varied from late spring through late summer. The most useful 
material for genetic and morphological comparison was collected in early to mid-summer. 
Plants from this growth stage are morphologically mature and generally yielded well-
resolved isozyme patterns. As soon as possible after collection, the living material was 
placed in plastic bags, kept cool and quickly sent to the electrophoresis laboratory at the 
Department of Ecology, Evolution and Organismal Biology at Iowa State University. 
Enzyme extraction and electrophoresis 
A 0.5 to 1 cm segment of plant tissue was cut from the bottom of the common stalk 
and ground using the bottom of a chilled test tube on a chilled spot plate in two drops of a 
phosphate-polyvinylpyrrolidone grinding buffer solution (Cronn et al., 1997). The resulting 
homogenate was soaked into a 2 by 2 cm piece of Kimwipe (manufactured by Kimberly-
Clark) and packed into a 0.5 ml microcentrifuge tube and frozen at –80˚ C until the time of 
electrophoresis. The remainder of the specimen was pressed as a voucher for morphological 
study. Voucher specimens were deposited at the Ada Hayden Herbarium (ISC) at Iowa State 
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University. Tissue processing, enzyme extraction and enzyme electrophoresis are detailed in 
Chapter 3 of this dissertation.  
In preparation for electrophoresis, the tubes containing the homogenate were allowed 
to thaw during centrifugation for two minutes at 12-14,000 rpm. Centrifugation separated the 
homogenate’s solids from the transparent solution containing the enzymes. The solution was 
absorbed into wicks (3 by 7 mm) made from Whatman’s 3μm chromatography paper and 
loaded into horizontal starch gels made of 12% potato starch. We studied the differential 
migration patterns for 22 loci of eleven enzymes, using three buffer systems from Soltis et al. 
(1983): buffer system 7 (0.038M LiOH, 0.188M boric acid) for resolving enzyme systems, 
aspartate aminotransferase (AAT), triose-phosphate isomerase (TPI); buffer system 9 
(0.065M L-histidine, 0.015-0.016M citric acid, anhydrous) for resolving enzyme systems, 
malate dehydrogenase (MDH), phosphoglucomutase (PGM), 6-phosphogluconate 
dehydrogenase (6-PGD), phospho-glucoisomerase (PGI); and buffer system 11 (0.4M citric 
acid, trisodium salt) for resolving enzyme systems, aconitase (ACN), diaphorase (DIA), 
isocitrate degydrogenase (IDH), shikimate dehydrogenase (SKDH). 
Stains for the gels follow the recipes of Soltis et al. (1983). Banding patterns made 
visible by the staining were documented by digital photographs and saved as TIFF files. For 
most loci, allelic band scores were scored as numerical values, where the most anodally 
migrating locus and allele were assigned the lowest number, and the least anodally migrating 
loci and allele assigned the highest number. Some alleles were scored as decimal values as 
new alleles were discovered during the course of the study. For example, if a new allele was 
found between allele 1 and allele 2, the new allele was scored as 1.5. For some of the loci, 
scoring was indicated as a plus rather than a numerical value if an additional “shadow” band 
was present that consistently migrated with the primary band of a known locus. These loci 
are Mdh-3t (indicating the presence of a band trailing the Mdh-3 band), Mdh-3p (indicating a 
band preceding the Mdh-3 band), and Dia-1p (indicating the presence of a band preceding 
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the Dia-1 band). Scoring values were entered into data sheets (one sheet per gel) where each 
row contained the data for an individual specimen. These data were later entered into a 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet for data storage, data analysis and preparation for GIS mapping.  
Analysis of genetic variation, relationships and estimated time of divergence  
Many of the results from our studies investigating the genetic diversity and 
geographic distribution in the B. lunaria complex (Chapter 3) were used in the present study. 
That database contains 1624 specimens focusing on the basic genotypes of the complex; no 
specimens with banding patterns implying introgression, polyploidy or sterile F1 hybrids 
between the basic genotypes of the taxa were used in that study. Included in the database are 
50 specimens of B. lanceolatum, which served as the outgroup. The application PopGene 
(Yeh, et al., 1997) was used to compute Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic identity (GI) and 
genetic distance (D) for 49 preliminary groups of moonworts (that were later consolidated 
into eight taxa) through calculations of allele frequencies of the database’s co-dominant 
markers. Genetic identity values are useful guides for measuring genetic distinctness between 
taxa. Genetic identities between groups can range from a high of 1.0 where groups have 
identical alleles in identical frequencies down to a low of 0.0 where pairwise groups share no 
alleles (Crawford, 1985, 1990); thus, closely related, or non-diverged taxa have higher GIs 
than do less closely related, diverged taxa. Genetic distance values are estimates of the 
number of allelic changes per locus that have occurred since two taxa diverged. Genetic 
distances between groups can range from a low of zero, indicating no allelic divergence to a 
high of infinity (Crawford, 1990); thus groups that are less diverged have lower genetic 
distances than do groups with higher genetic distances. 
Genetic distances were used to create a dendrogram displaying relationships between 
taxa as well as implying evolutionary history (Yeh et al., 1997). The dendrogram of the eight 
basic taxa was constructed using an UPGMA analysis of Nei’s genetic distance; calculations 
are adapted from NEIGHBOR in PHYLIP version 3.5c (Felsenstein, 1989). The dendrogram 
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in this paper was created from the PopGene dendrogram output using the application MEGA 
(Kumar, Tamura, Nei, 2004). 
In analyzing the genetic variation of the eight taxa we also used PopGene to calculate 
genetic variation within taxa as percent polymorphic loci (P) and mean number of alleles per 
locus (A).  
There is no fossil record for the B. lunaria complex. Therefore, to infer ages for 
members of the complex, time of divergence between taxa was estimated. We used Nei’s 
(1987) formula: T = 5 x 106D, where T is time in years and D is Nei’s unbiased genetic 
distance. When comparing taxa in the B. lunaria complex to the three subspecies of B. 
lanceolatum, we used the minimum value of D. Genetic distance values have been used to 
estimate time of divergence between plant taxa by workers including Wells & Bohm (1994) 
who examined genetic variation in Menziesia ferruginea Smith and M. pilosa (Michx.) Juss.; 
Parks & Wendel (1990) who investigated genetic divergence between Liriodendron tulipifera 
L. and L. chinense (Hemsl.) Sarg. Crawford (1990) provides an extensive review of 
divergence studies investigating relationships between related plant taxa.  
GIS mapping 
We created a GIS project through the use of ESRI ArcMap 9.0 (Environmental 
Systems Research Institute, 2004) mapping software to explore the worldwide relationships 
of the taxa to each other and their relation to Quaternary glaciation. GIS is a powerful tool for 
mapping, displaying and analyzing data. Our mapping project included creating two GIS 
layers specifically for this study, a moonwort fern point layer and a Last Glacial Maximum 
polygon layer.  
Moonwort fern point GIS layer 
To investigate and display the distribution of taxa and genotypes, a moonwort point 
layer was prepared from the results of the electrophoresis. Each point represents a genotype; 
a particular location may support more than one genotype, thus, a location may have more 
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than one point. To prepare the data for entry into GIS, genetic data from the electrophoresis 
scoring sheets were entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. Additional spreadsheet 
columns were added and populated; these include latitude, longitude, country and location. 
Latitude and longitude coordinates georeference the specimens when the database is used 
with the ArcGis mapping and analysis software. Country and location assists with sorting the 
data in the spreadsheet and provides general location information. The main database for the 
B. lunaria complex contains 3215 rows of data, each row representing the results of genetic 
analysis of a single specimen. This database is larger than the database used to analyze 
genetic variation (Chapter 3); unlike that database of 1624 specimens, this database of 3215 
rows of data includes introgressed, polyploid and F1 hybrid specimens, as well as specimens 
collected in 2006 and 2007. This database includes single specimens from many locations as 
well as multiple specimens from other locations. Moonworts from some locations showed 
little variability and other locations contained several genotypes. From the database of 3215 
members of the B. lunaria complex, 832 specimens were selected to be mapped in GIS as 
points; these were single specimens representing each genotype from each population. To 
create the point layer, this spreadsheet of 832 specimens was saved as a DBF4 file and added 
to an ArcMap project using the add XY data tool; the coordinates of the project were set at 
WGS 1984 and the layer saved as a shapefile. 
Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) ice sheet polygon GIS layer. 
The Last Glacial Maximum polygon layer shows general worldwide glacial cover 
during the LGM, where ice sheets are represented by polygons. This layer was created to 
help investigate the relationship between moonwort distribution and Quaternary glaciation. 
The world has undergone relatively regular growth and decay of ice sheets throughout the 
Quaternary, but evidence of these glaciations has been obliterated by more recent glaciations; 
since much evidence of the LGM remains, we chose this glacial event as a proxy for 
Quaternary glaciation. To create polygons representing ice sheets, we followed general 
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glacier location, shape and size from a variety of sources including the following:  
Brochmann et al., 2003; Brown & Lomolino, 1998; Brouillet & Whetstone, 1993; Sugden & 
John, 1976; and Stehlik, 2003. For specific areas we followed Manley & Kaufman (2002) for 
Alaska; Carrara et al. (2007) for southeastern Alaska; Clague & James (2001) for the 
Cordilleran ice sheet; Dyke et al. (2002) for the Laurentide and Innuitian ice sheets; Hubbard 
et al.(2006) for Iceland; Boulton &. Hagdorn (2006) for Great Britain; Svendsen et al. (2004) 
for northern Eurasia; Mangerud et al. (2002) for the Barents-Kara ice sheet; Hulton et al. 
(2002) for South America and Newnham et al.(2007) for New Zealand.  
GIS analysis. Using GIS mapping, it is possible to analyze distribution patterns that 
would be difficult to detect on a scoring sheet or in a database. Analysis included visually 
examining maps we generated in ArcMap 9.0 at various scales and using ArcMap tools to 
explore genotypic variation, geographic distribution and relationships between genotypes, 
geography and Quaternary glaciation. GIS maps were generated showing individual plants as 
points on a world map. When the points are displayed as a GIS map, patterns in taxon and 
genotype distribution may be revealed visually. Spatial relationships of genotypes to 
glaciation can be shown when the LGM layer is added to the GIS map.  
 
Results 
Enzyme electrophoresis 
Banding patterns of 3215 members of the B. lunaria16 complex were interpreted and 
scored from computer printed images of the gels. Twenty-two loci were resolved for 10 
enzyme systems on the three buffer systems. Six loci resolved in system 7, four loci for Aat, 
and two for Tpi. In system 9 eight loci resolved, two for Pgm, one for 6-Pgd, four for Mdh 
and one for Pgi. Eight loci resolved for system 11, four for Dia, two for Acn, one for Skdh 
                                                 
16 From this point forward, taxonomy resulting from our study of the genetic diversity of the 
B. lunaria complex will be used for the nine taxa. 
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and one for Idh. The scoring results spreadsheet is available from the authors. We found the 
most informative loci for distinguishing taxa and determining genotypes to be Tpi-1, Tpi-2, 
Mdh-1, Mdh-2, Pgi and 6-Pgd. The allelic composition of these loci was not only valuable 
for distinguishing taxa, but also useful for revealing introgression, polyploidy and F1 hybrids. 
Table 13 shows the typical alleleic composition of these six loci for entities identified in the 
B. lunaria complex as well as potential allelic composition for cases of introgression between 
taxa, polyploidy and hybridization.  
 
Table 5. Allelic composition of six loci useful in grouping members of the B. lunaria complex, as well as 
revealing introgression, hybridization and polyploidy. Modified from Chapter 3, Table 2. 
Taxon Locus name and alleles 
 Tpi-1 Tpi-2 Mdh-1 Mdh-2 Pgi 6-Pgd 
Botrychium incisum 33 33 1.8 1.8 33 44 77 
Botrychium neolunaria 44 44 33 55 22 55 
Botrychium tunux var. tunux 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 44 
Botrychium tunux var.” norway” 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 44 
Botrychium tunux var. “nevada” 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 44 44 
Botrychium lunaria var. lunaria 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 55 
Botrychium lunaria var. crenulatum ined. 33 33 1.5 1.5 22 22 55 
Botrychium lunaria var. melzeri ined. 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 55 
Genotype suggesting introgression between B. lunaria 
var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. 44 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 55 
F1 hybrid pattern between B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. 
neolunaria ined.* 34 34 1.5 1.5 35 22 55 
Polyploid pattern of B. yaaxudakeit, originated through 
hybridization between B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. 
neolunaria ined..** 
4444 3344 1.5 1.5 33 3355 2222 5555 
* Potential patterns, patterns vary from specimen to specimen, heterozygous across many loci, spores abortive.
** Similar to F1 hybrid but spores are viable and larger than diploid spores.  
 
The general genetic composition of several disjunct populations of B. lunaria var. 
lunaria differed from the basic genotype and were introgressed. These unusual genotypes are 
shown in Table 14.  
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Table 14. Allelic composition of disjunct members of the B. lunaria complex. 
Taxon, location, (number of specimens) Locus name and alleles 
 Tpi-1 Tpi-2 Mdh-1 Mdh-2 Pgi 6-Pgd
Botrychium lunaria var. lunaria 33 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 55 
Botrychium introgressed, Japan,  (2) 44 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 11 
Botrychium lunaria var. lunaria, Taiwan,  (11) 44 33 1.5 1.5 66 22 55 
Botrychium lunaria var. lunaria, New Zealand, (27) 44 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 55 
Botrychium lunaria var. lunaria, Falkland Is.,  (8) 44 33 1.5 1.5 33 22 11 
 
Because B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. consistently differ at the loci 
Tpi and Mdh, allelic composition of some plants at these loci also reveal introgression (Table 
15). Introgressed alleles were found in various combinations between these basic genotypes 
with 
 
Table 15. Introgressed genotypes found between B. neolunaria ined. and B. lunaria var. lunaria at loci Tpi and 
Mdh. 
Taxa and genotypes No. of sites General geographic distribution Locus name and alleles* 
   Tpi-1 Tpi-2 Mdh-1 Mdh-2
B. neolunaria ined.  Northern North America n n n n 
B. lunaria var. lunaria   Circumpolar l l l l 
       
B. neolunaria ined. dominant 1 South Yukon l n n n 
B. neolunaria ined. dominant 4 Aleutians, S. Yukon n l n n 
B. neolunaria ined. dominant 19 South Alaska to S. Yukon n n l n 
B. neolunaria ined. dominant 3 South Alaska to S. Yukon & New Brunswick n n n l 
       
Plants with balanced introgression 6 Kamchatka to S. Alaska & Sweden n l l n 
Plants with balanced introgression 1 Kamchatka n l n l 
Plants with balanced introgression 2 W. Aleutians & S. Alaska l n l n 
Plants with balanced introgression 0  l n n l 
Plants with balanced introgression 2 South Alaska l l n n 
Plants with balanced introgression 1 South Alaska n n l l 
       
B. lunaria var. lunaria dominant 45 S. Alaska, Europe, Kamchatka, Japan, New Zealand, Falklands n l l l 
B. lunaria var. lunaria dominant 3 New Brunswick, Greenland & Norway l n l l 
B. lunaria var. lunaria dominant 4 S. Alaska, New Brunswick & Greenland l l n l 
B. lunaria var. lunaria dominant 43 Alaska, S. Yukon & Europe l l l n 
*  “n” = B. neolunaria ined. alleles and “l” = B. lunaria var. lunaria  alleles. 
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some combinations much more common than others. These combinations17 are shown in 
Table 15 along with the number of sites where each of the introgressed genotypes occurs.  
Fourteen combinations of introgressed alleles are possible; however, no plants with 
the combination lnln were found, and only three genotypes were found at more than six sites. 
These were B. neolunaria ined. dominant (nnln) from 19 sites in southern Alaska and 
southern Yukon; and two genotypes with B. lunaria dominant, (nlll) from 45 sites in southern 
Alaska, Europe, Kamchatka, Japan, New Zealand and the Falkland Islands; and genotype 
(llln) from 43 sites throughout Alaska, southern Yukon and widely scattered in Europe 
(Norway, Scotland and Switzerland). These genotypes are mapped in Figure 15. 
 
 
 
Figure 15. The three most widespread introgressed genotypes. B. neolunaria ined. dominant (nnln) from 19 
locations (blue points); B. lunaria var. lunaria. dominant, (nlll) from 45 locations (red points); B. lunaria var. 
lunaria dominant (llln) from 43 locations. 
                                                 
17 To aid the reader in interpreting genotypes, for the remainder of this paper, the allelic 
composition of the Tpi and Mdh loci are shown as letters, where “n” indicates the 
“neolunaria” genotype and “l’ indicates the “lunaria” genotype. 
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Genetic variation and relationships of basic moonwort genotypes 
For the analysis ultimately identifying eight diploid taxa in the B. lunaria complex 
(documented in Chapter 3), we used electrophoretic data from specimens collected between 
1999 and 2006. Specimens displaying introgression, polyploidy or hybridization were 
removed from the main database leaving 1574 specimens of the B. lunaria complex for 
analysis of basic moonwort genotypes. Prior to analysis, specimens were assigned to groups 
based on existing taxonomy, morphology, allelic composition (genotype) and geographic 
location. The 46 groups we identified are shown in Table 3 (Chapter 3). Twenty loci were 
employed for the analysis using the program PopGene. The loci Aat1 and Aat3 were not 
included because they could not be reliably scored for all taxa. The genetic analysis in 
PopGene generated a matrix of Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic identity (GI) and genetic 
distance for 49 groups, including three taxa in the outgroup, B. lanceolatum (Table 5, 
Chapter 3). Genetic identities and genetic distance were calculated from allele frequencies 
and revealed varying amounts of allelic similarity between the groups. Based on genetic 
identities, current taxonomy and cluster analysis the original 49 groups were combined into 
eleven taxonomic entities with eight in the B. lunaria complex and three of B. lanceolatum. 
Genetic variability is shown as the percentage of polymorphic loci (P) and the mean number 
of alleles per locus (A). Table 16 gives these values for the eleven diploid entities we 
recognized. Percent polymorphic loci, ranges from low, 5% in B. tunux var. “nevada”; to 
moderate, 35% in B. lunaria var. crenulatum ined.. The mean number of alleles per locus 
ranges from very low, 1.05 for B. tunux var. “nevada” to low, 1.45 for B. lunaria var. 
lunaria. The three taxa of the outgroup each had low genetic variability, with the percent 
polymorphic loci ranging from 5% to 15% and the mean number of alleles per locus from 
ranging 1.05 to 1.15.  
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Table 6. Genetic variability at 20 allozyme loci for eleven taxa, eight in the B. lunaria complex and three in the 
outgroup, B. lanceolatum as shown by percentage of polymorphic loci (P) and the mean number of alleles per 
locus (A).  
Taxon name Number of specimens 
Number of 
polymorphic loci P A 
B. incisum ined.    48 3 15 1.15 
B. neolunaria ined.    536 4 20 1.2 
B. tunux var. tunux 279 3 15 1.2 
B. tunux var. “nevada”  27 1 5 1.05 
B. tunux var. “norway”  27 6 30 1.36 
B. lunaria var. lunaria 471 6 30 1.45 
B. lunaria var. crenulatum ined.    115 7 35 1.4 
B. lunaria var. melzeri ined.    71 2 10 1.1 
B. lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum 15 2 10 1.1 
B. lanceolatum ssp. “red”* 15 3 15 1.15 
B. lanceolatum ssp. “green”* 20 1 5 1.05 
* These taxa, resolved within ssp. lanceolatum, will be formally named when confusion regarding the type 
specimen of ssp. lanceolatum is resolved. 
 
We also investigated the genetic variability of selected populations within four taxa in 
the B. lunaria complex18. Again genetic variability is shown as number of polymorphic loci, 
percent polymorphic loci and mean number of alleles per locus (Table 17). 
 
Table 7. Genetic variability at 20 allozyme loci for thirteen groups in the B. lunaria complex as shown by 
percentage of polymorphic loci (P) and the mean number of alleles per locus (A). 
Taxon name Location Number of specimens 
Number of 
polymorphic loci P A 
B. incisum ined.  Norway 8 1 5 1.05 
B. incisum ined. Iceland 40 4 20 1.25 
B. lunaria var. lunaria Norway, southwest coast 17 6 30 1.4 
B. lunaria var. lunaria Norway, west  18 6 30 1.31 
B. lunaria var. lunaria Norway,central 20 7 35 1.45 
B. lunaria var. lunaria Yukon, southwest 20 8 40 1.4 
B. lunaria var. lunaria Alaska, south coastal mountains 9 6 30 1.3 
B. lunaria var. melzeri ined. Greenland, southwest 56 1 5 1.05 
B. lunaria var. melzeri ined. Iceland 12 4 20 1.3 
B. lunaria var. melzeri ined. Norway 3 0 0 1.0 
B. tunux var. tunux Alaska, south coastal (Yakutat) 150 3 15 1.15 
B. tunux var. tunux Alaska, Wrangell St. Elias Mts. 21 4 20 1.35 
B. tunux var. tunux Yukon, southwest 61 4 20 1.25 
                                                 
18 Values for percent polymorphic loci, P, and A are higher than those shown in Table 16 
because Table 17 values are taken from the initial 46 groups in the B. lunaria complex (see 
Chapter 3) before combining them into eight groups and subsequent removal of alleles with 
frequencies of less than 0.05%. 
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A matrix (Table 18) of Nei’s genetic identity (GI) and genetic distance (D) was 
calculated for the eleven taxa. Pairwise genetic identity values for plants within the B. 
lunaria complex ranged from a low of 0.4551 between B. neolunaria ined. and B. tunux var. 
“nevada”, to a high of 0.9159 between B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. lunaria var. crenulatum 
ined.. The mean GI among the three varieties of B. lunaria was 0.8469, three varieties of B. 
tunux 0.817, and among three taxa of the outgroup, B. lanceolatum was 0.7672. A 
dendrogram (Figure 16) showing relationships of the eleven taxa based on genetic distances 
was generated using an UPGMA analysis of Nei’s genetic distance. Genetic distance was 
also used to estimate times of divergence between taxa. 
 
 
Table 8. Matrix of Nei’s (1978) unbiased genetic identity and genetic distance for the 8 taxa in the B. lunaria 
complex and the three subspecies of B. lanceolatum. Group name abbreviations are shown in the top row and 
left column. 
  NEO 
LUN 
LUN 
LUN 
LUN 
CRE 
LUN 
MEL 
INC 
ISE 
TUN 
TUN 
TUN 
NEV 
TUN 
NOR 
LAN 
ANG 
LAN 
RED 
LAN 
GRN 
NEO 
LUN **** 0.711 0.6963 0.6343 0.5237 0.5798 0.4551 0.6491 0.2301 0.1653 0.1568 
LUN 
LUN 0.3411 **** 0.9159 0.8809 0.7117 0.7942 0.7482 0.7912 0.3651 0.3184 0.3344 
LUN 
CRE 0.362 0.0879 **** 0.7744 0.6117 0.7513 0.7024 0.7041 0.2935 0.3299 0.2422 
LUN 
MEL 0.4552 0.1268 0.2557 **** 0.6004 0.7271 0.6367 0.7535 0.3744 0.2656 0.3582 
INC 
ISE 0.6469 0.34 0.4915 0.5101 **** 0.5366 0.5781 0.5914 0.4108 0.2863 0.3869 
TUN 
TUN 0.5451 0.2304 0.2859 0.3186 0.6225 **** 0.8409 0.868 0.4067 0.4132 0.3289 
TUN 
NEV 0.7873 0.29 0.3532 0.4515 0.548 0.1733 **** 0.7421 0.4845 0.475 0.4575 
TUN 
NOR 0.4321 0.2342 0.3509 0.2831 0.5252 0.1416 0.2983 **** 0.4414 0.32 0.3639 
LAN 
ANG 1.4691 1.0075 1.2257 0.9823 0.8896 0.8997 0.7246 0.8178 **** 0.7406 0.7862 
LAN 
RED 1.7997 1.1443 1.109 1.3257 1.2506 0.8838 0.7445 1.1395 0.3003 **** 0.7747 
LAN 
GRN 1.853 1.0956 1.4181 1.0266 0.9496 1.1121 0.7819 1.011 0.2406 0.2553 **** 
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Figure 16. Dendrogram showing relationships between diploid members of the B. lunaria complex and the 
outgroup B. lanceolatum. 
 
 
Estimated Time of divergence 
Using Nei’s (1987) formula we approximated times of divergence between taxa using 
unbiased genetic distances from Table 18. For sub-taxon populations, we approximated times 
of divergence using Nei’s unbiased genetic distances from Table 18 of Chapter 3. Selections 
of these approximations are shown in Tables 6 and 7. Estimated divergence times range from 
5 million years ago for the species pair of B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. lanceolatum ssp. 
angustisegmentum (a taxon sister to the B. lunaria complex); to 1.7 million years ago for the 
species pair of B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined.; down to 44.5 thousand years 
ago for populations of B. neolunaria ined. from interior Alaska and from the southwestern 
part of the Yukon Territory. It is important to keep in mind the breeding system of 
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Botrychium, intragametophytic selfing, as described in the introduction. This breeding 
system results in relatively low genetic variability, which likely slows differentiation relative 
to outbreeding taxa. Because of this, the estimates of divergence times presented in Tables 6 
and 7 are conservative and may be considerably earlier.  
 
Table 19. Approximate divergence time in years before present for selected pairs of Botrychium taxa. 
Taxon pairs 
 
Approximate time of 
divergence in years before 
present 
B. lunaria var. lunaria B. lanceolatum ssp. angustisegmentum 5,037,500 
B. lunaria var. lunaria B. neolunaria ined. 1,705,000 
B. lunaria var. lunaria B. incisum ined. 1,705,000 
B. lunaria var. lunaria  B. lunaria var. melzeri ined. 634,000 
B. lunaria var. lunaria  B. lunaria var. crenulatum ined. 439,500 
B. lunaria var. lunaria  B. tunux var. tunux 1,152,000 
B. tunux var. tunux  B. tunux var. “nevada” 866,500 
B. tunux var. tunux  B. tunux var. “norway” 708,000 
 
 
Table 20. Approximate divergence time in years before present for selected pairs of Botrychium populations in 
the B. lunaria complex. 
Taxon pairs 
Approx. time of 
divergence in 
years before 
present 
B. neolunaria (Alaska coastal) (24)* B. neolunaria (SW Yukon) (27) 95,500 
B. neolunaria (Alaska interior) (27) B. neolunaria (SW Yukon) (28) 44,500 
B. incisum (Iceland) (31) B. incisum (Norway) (33) 393,500 
B. lunaria var. lunaria (Greenland) (60) B. lunaria var. lunaria (Yukon) (64) 314,000 
B. lunaria var. lunaria (Greenland) (60) B. lunaria var. lunaria (Iceland, Myvatn) (77) 225,500 
B. lunaria var. lunaria (Greenland) (60) B. lunaria var. lunaria (Nor., Buskarud) (87) 359,500 
B. tunux var. tunux (Alaska coast) (50) B. tunux var. tunux (Alaska interior) (51) 362,000 
B. tunux var. tunux (Alberta) (53) B. tunux var. tunux (Alaska islands) (55) 232,000 
* Parenthetical numbers correspond to group numbers in Table 3 (Chapter 3) and groups in Table 5 (Chapter 3). 
 
GIS mapping 
In an ArcMap project, specimens were sorted and selected and mapped allowing us to 
visualize various distributions of taxa and genotypes. Maps of the taxa presented here are the 
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result of selecting specimens by species and varieties. Maps showing different combinations 
of introgressed genotypes were constructed based on selecting specimens by various 
combinations of the loci Tpi-1, Tpi-2, Mdh-1 and Mdh-2. The attribute table for each layer 
and shapefile includes genetic data for each locus for all specimens allowing us to investigate 
and map genetic data in myriad ways. 
Maps of taxa comprising the Botrychium  lunaria complex 
Specimens of the B. lunaria complex sampled and genetically analyzed for this 
study19 are shown as colored points mapped in Figure 17 a-e. The worldwide distribution20 of 
the complex is shaded yellow. Plants with introgressed genotypes are not included in these 
maps. The maps show the members of the B. lunaria complex to have distinct geographical 
distributions. 
 
 
Figure 17a. Worldwide distribution of B. neolunaria ined. (blue) and B. incisum ined. (lavender) sampled in this 
study. The worldwide distribution of the complex is shaded in yellow.  
 
                                                 
19 The lack of samples from Eurasia was due to difficulties in obtaining specimens from 
those areas. 
20 The distribution of the B. lunaria complex is derived from Clausen (1938), Farrar (2005b), 
Frisvoll (1978), Hulten (1962) and Xou & Wagner (1988). 
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Figure 17b. Worldwide distribution of B. lunaria var. lunaria sampled in this study. The worldwide distribution 
of the complex is shaded in yellow. 
 
 
 
Figure 17 c. Worldwide distribution of B. lunaria var. melzeri ined. (light orange) and B. lunaria var. 
crenulatum ined. (deep orange) sampled in this study. The worldwide distribution of the complex is shaded in 
yellow. 
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Figure 17 d. Worldwide distribution of B. tunux var. tunux of western North America (pea green); B. tunux var. 
“nevada” (deep green) and B. tunux var. “norway”  of Norway (bright green) sampled in this study. The 
worldwide distribution of the complex is shaded in yellow. 
 
 
 
Figure 17 e. Worldwide distribution of B. yaaxudakeit (magenta) sampled in this study. The worldwide 
distribution of the complex is shaded in yellow. 
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Maps of plants showing introgression between taxa 
The geographic relationships of moonworts introgressed between B. neolunaria ined. 
and B. lunaria var. lunaria relative to the basic genotypes of B. neolunaria ined. and B. 
lunaria var. lunaria are shown in Figure 18. This map also shows the extent of the Last 
Glacial Maximum (shaded in blue). Geographic distributions of the various combinations of 
the introgressed genotypes are mapped in Figures 7 a-m. The combinations of introgression 
are shown in the legend of each map. The number of geographic locations for each 
introgressed genotype ranges from one to forty-five; this number is also shown in each map. 
Table 14 lists the allelic combinations of introgression and the number of locations where the 
particular introgressed genotype is found. Some combinations of introgressed genotypes 
were dominated by B. neolunaria ined. alleles and others dominated by B. lunaria var. 
lunaria alleles, and still others were combinations balanced between the two taxa. As with 
the taxa in the B. lunaria complex, the plants variously introgressed between B. lunaria var. 
lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. display distinct geographical distributions. 
 
 
Figure 18. Plants with genotypes introgressed (green) between B. neolunaria ined. (blue) and B. lunaria var. 
lunaria (red). The Last Glacial Maximum is shown in blue.  
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Figure 19a. Introgressed genotype, lnnn, from 1 site, southern Yukon Territory. 
 
 
 
Figure  7 b. Introgressed genotype, nlnn, from 4 sites in the Aleutians, southern Yukon Territory and adjacent 
Alaska. 
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Figure 19 c. Introgressed genotype, nnln, from 19 sites in south coastal Alaska. 
 
 
 
Figure 19 d. Introgressed genotype, nnnl, from 3 sites in southern Alaska, southern Yukon and New Brunswick. 
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Figure 19 e. Introgressed genotype, nnll, from 1 site in south coastal Alaska. 
 
 
 
Figure 19 f. Introgressed genotype, nlln, from 6 sites, Kamchatka, southern Alaska, southern Yukon and 
Sweden.   
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Figure 19 g. Introgressed genotype, nlnl, from 1 site in Kamchatka.  
 
 
 
Figure 19 h. Introgressed genotype, lnln, from 2 sites from western Aleutians and southeastern Alaska. 
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Figure 19 i. Introgressed genotype, nlll, from 45 sites, Kamchatka, Japan, Taiwan, New Zealand, Falkland 
Islands and Europe. 
 
 
 
Figure 19 j. Introgressed genotype, lnll, from 3 sites in New Brunswick, Greenland and Norway. 
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Figure 19 k. Introgressed genotype, llnl, from 4 sites in southern Alaska, New Brunswick and Greenland. 
 
 
 
Figure 19 l. Introgressed genotype, llln, from 43 sites in Alaska, southern Yukon, Scotland, Alps and northern 
Norway. 
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Figure 19 m. Introgressed genotype, llnn, from 2 sites in southern Alaska. 
 
Discussion 
We investigated the evolution of the taxa in the B. lunaria complex by examining 
geographic distribution patterns of genotypes. A dendrogram of inferred phylogenetic 
relationships in the complex is shown in Figure 16. This inference is made based on the 
assumption that dendrograms resulting from cluster analysis of isozyme data display true 
phylogenetic relationships and similarities of our cladogram to the results with Hauk’s (1995) 
phylogenetic analysis of rbcL sequences from eight Botrychium taxa, and his correlation of 
these results with isozyme data (Hauk, 1995).  
Relating distribution patterns to inferred divergence times showed relationships 
between ancient and more recent divergences. Taxa within the complex diverged from each 
other during the upper Pliocene through the Quaternary and grow in areas affected by 
Quaternary glaciation. Consequently the complex’s evolution and current diversity can be 
best explained in the context of Quaternary glacial-interglacial events. Several lines of 
evidence were used to investigate the evolution of the taxa and come to this conclusion. This 
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evidence included examining inferred phylogenetic relationships between the taxa, the 
geographic and taxonomic distribution of taxa and genotypes, estimating divergence times 
between taxa, exploring Quaternary glaciation as it relates to the complex and studying 
potential dispersal vectors. 
Because the identification of taxa is in large part based on genetic distinctions, 
looking at the geographic distribution of taxa and alleles helps clarify the evolution of the B. 
lunaria complex. Therefore, maps displaying each taxon are essentially maps showing 
distributions of specific allele combinations (Tables 1 and 2). These unique alleles or allele 
combinations can be used to help explain how taxa diverged.  
The number of alleles per locus and the percent polymorphic loci are measures of 
allelic richness. Between sister taxa the more the genetically diverse taxon is generally 
considered ancestral to the other taxon, meaning the less genetically diverse taxa are derived. 
Genetic variability for the taxa is shown in Tables 16 and 17. 
In studies of fern floras of isolated islands, Tryon (1970, 1972) demonstrated how 
fern spores may be dispersed for distances of over 2000 miles. Thus, long distance dispersal 
is quite possible for Botrychium because an individual plant produces thousands of tiny 
spores that can be carried long distances by various modes, such as by wind (Campbell et al., 
1999; Franzen et al., 1994; Isaksson et al., 2003; Munoz et al., 2004; Rousseau et al., 2006), 
on floating objects, and by animals such as migrating Arctic terns (Hedenström & Alerstam, 
1998) and geese (Alerstam, 2001). Because of Botrychium’s intragametophytic breeding 
system, a single spore can initiate a new plant. Furthermore, except in rare instances, progeny 
are genetically identical to the parent plant. Because a single plant produces thousands of 
spores, it is possible to find many genetically identical plants in an area. Spores from widely 
distributed parent plants may land in suitable habitat in a single area, producing a population 
of moonworts with several genotypes.  
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Although populations may be founded through the mode of long distance dispersal, 
this is a rare occurrence. Limits to long distance dispersal are evidenced by paucity of fern 
floras on distant islands relative to source areas (Dassler & Farrar, 2001) and by evidence of 
unequal ability of spores of different taxa to withstand rigors of long distance dispersal (Van 
Zanten, 1978). In Botrychium rarity of long dispersal is evidenced by the maintenance of 
distinct distributions of taxa and genotypes within taxa. The latter showing great differences 
in extent of range among genotypes of approximately the same date and place of origin. 
Beginning about 100 million years ago, the supercontinent Laurasia began rifting, 
separating North America and Greenland from Europe and forming the Atlantic Ocean. 
Connections between North America and Europe remained in the northern North Atlantic as 
various land bridges until 50 Mya (SanMartin et al., 2001). By 20 Mya, North America, 
Greenland and northern Europe were still much closer than they are today with continental 
shelves more or less still abutting in their northern areas (Brouillet & Whetstone, 1993). At 
about the same time the Atlantic Ocean was opening, Asia and North America became 
connected by the Bering land bridge. This land bridge remained until it was breached by the 
Bering Sea about 3.5 Mya. Since that time, the Bering Land Bridge has been reestablished 
several times due to the lowering of sea levels associated with Quaternary glaciation. It is 
reasonable to assume that ancestral species of Botrychium may have existed during the lower 
and mid-Tertiary at high latitudes, generally uninterrupted by geographical isolation, or at 
least much less so than in our present time. 
Two processes then acted to promote geographical isolation between Botrychium 
populations in North America and Eurasia. These were continued seafloor spreading at the 
mid-Atlantic Ridge increasing the distance between North America and Eurasia, and a 
cooling climate culminating in Quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles. The latter would have 
driven populations southward into the more physically isolated central portions of the 
continents. With decline of gene flow between the continents, differentiation of genotypes 
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would likely have taken place, with or without differential habitat selection. Glacial and 
interglacial cycles with accompanying plant migrations continued throughout the Quaternary 
to the present. 
Combining distribution of taxa, genotypes, and genetic variability, with phylogenetic 
relationships, with estimations of divergence times and with Quaternary glacial events helps 
us to investigate possible scenarios for the evolution of taxa of the B. lunaria complex and 
the development of their current spatial distributions.  
The diploid taxa 
Divergence of the B. lunaria complex from B. lanceolatum, estimated from genetic 
distances using Nei’s (1987) formula, occurred at least 5 Mya, at the Pliocene-Miocene 
boundary. This divergence is too ancient to associate with specific geological events, but 
might be explained by isolation through climactic cooling. This may have isolated ancestral 
B. lanceolatum to the mountains of western North America, where it is now most common 
and diverse. The presence of all three B. lanceolatum subspecies in Eurasia, with genotypes 
identical to those in North America, suggest a much later migration of the North American 
taxa to Europe. Meanwhile, ancestral B. lunaria may have been isolated in areas more 
eastern and northern (including northern Europe and Greenland) than the area occupied by 
ancestral B. lanceolatum. 
Within the B. lunaria complex, B. neolunaria ined., B. incisum ined. and the B. 
lunaria/B. tunux group (Figure 17a, b) diverged an estimated 2 Mya. Again this divergence is 
likely associated with Quaternary cooling and glacial and interglacial cycles. Cooling events 
would have forced populations southward to refugial areas, breaking a more or less 
continuous high latitude circumboreal distribution of the ancestor to the B. lunaria complex 
into more southerly and thus more isolated North American and European populations. In the 
absence of gene flow, these differentiated into the North American B. neolunaria ined. and a 
European B. lunaria. 
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Causes of the nearly simultaneous differentiation of B. incisum ined. are much less 
clear. This taxon is currently known only from three sites in Iceland, all in the Kaldarfjord 
area of Isfjord, and two sites in Norway (mountainous area of Telmark and near the coast 
south of Molde in Møre og Romsdal). This taxon may have differentiated in Scandinavia and 
expanded south to the mountains of central Europe with increasing cooling. Then these 
refugial populations might have been the source of re-introductions to the north. The current 
populations in Norway and Iceland may be relicts of a broader distribution in the past.  
The differentiation of B. lunaria from B. tunux (Figure 17 d) occurred approximately 
1 Mya, or one-half as recently as the differentiation of the B. lunaria/tunux group from B. 
neolunaria ined. and B. incisum ined., and thus well within the Quaternary. This would likely 
have been in response to one of several major glacial-interglacial cycles occurring during the 
mid-Quaternary. Whether isolation and differentiation occurred within Europe or North 
America is problematical. Where B. tunux might have differentiated in an area apart from B. 
lunaria and the events causing its isolation are unclear. The greater number of populations 
and broader distribution of B. tunux is in western North America, whereas the greater genetic 
variability appears to be in Europe. However, our small sample size of European material 
may skew estimations of genetic diversity. Long distance dispersal between western North 
America and Norway without establishing populations in between seems unlikely. Possibly 
the ancestral B. tunux exists or existed across northern Eurasia and spread into North 
America via the Bering land bridge. Subsequent glacial maxima may have eliminated 
populations between Norway and North America (Taberlet & Cheddadi, 2002). Further 
botanical investigations in northern Asia may locate B. tunux taxa in the area between 
Norway and North America, and if so, these finds would certainly shed light on the history of 
B. tunux. Currently B. tunux, both in Alaska and in Norway, occurs sympatrically with         
B. lunaria. 
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In North America we speculate that B. tunux spread southward along western 
mountain ranges at least to the Spring Mountains of southern Nevada. Whether this 
distribution was achieved by stepwise colonization of mountain tops or occurred more or less 
continuously during a glacial maximum and then contracted to isolated sites, cannot be 
determined from present evidence. Either process could have resulted in the genetic 
distinctness and lowered genetic diversity of southern populations relative to those in 
Beringia.  
The coastal Alaska populations of B. tunux also have relatively low genetic variability 
(Table 17) and a distinct morphology, possibly indicating arrival via a founder effect. This 
founder event may relate to the well-documented periodic non-volcanic jökulhlaup (glacial 
outburst flood) events of the Alsek River, which snakes through the heart of inland B. tunux 
populations, discharging outburst floods through the coastal mountains onto the Alaska 
coastline, assuming these events carried only a subset of the inland population’s alleles. 
Alternatively, spores may have been carried to the coast via occasional heavy winds down 
the Alsek River from the interior.  
An invasion of B. lunaria into western North America similar to that described for B. 
tunux may have also generated the western North American taxon, B. lunaria var. 
crenulatum ined. about 0.5 Mya (Figure 17 c). The incursion would have occurred via the 
Bering Land Bridge during a glacial maximum later than that responsible for the expansion 
of B. tunux into North America. The distribution of B. lunaria var. crenulatum’s ancestor 
would have also expanded southward along the mountains of western North America to its 
current distribution, which ranges from central British Columbia and Alberta to southern 
California and Nevada. B. lunaria var. crenulatum ined. is the only moonwort in the B. 
lunaria complex commonly growing in and restricted to permanently saturated substrate. It 
may have become restricted to these permanently cool and moist sites by warming and 
drying interglacial conditions following its initial spread throughout the region. B. lunaria 
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var. crenulatum ined. is not now sympatric with var. lunaria in any part of its known range. 
Differentiation of var. crenulatum ined. may have been in response to isolation from northern 
populations of var. lunaria and adaptation to its peculiar substrate-saturated habitat. 
At about the same time var. crenulatum ined. differentiated in western North 
America, B. lunaria var. melzeri ined. (Figure 17 c) currently of Greenland and Iceland and 
Norway differentiated from B. lunaria. Similar to var. crenulatum ined. (and B. incisum 
ined.) it may have arisen in a glacial refugium, but in southwestern Europe where it was 
sufficiently separated to allow for differentiation into var. melzeri ined.. As the climate 
ameliorated and habitat became available in southern Greenland, Iceland and Norway its 
distribution expanded northward. Colonization would have been possible by long-distance 
spore dispersal. Similar to B. incisum ined., the absence of var. melzeri ined. from non-
Scandinavian Europe may be from a lack of collections, or may result from its extinction 
from refugial areas due to climactic warming during interglacial times.  
The allopolyploid taxon and introgressed genotypes 
The allotetraploid species B. yaaxudakeit of northwestern North America as well as 
the various introgressed populations in North America and Europe combine alleles of B. 
lunaria var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. (Tables 1 and 3). Genotypic composition of 
these plants provides our most extensive evidence of genotype migration directions, 
distances, frequencies and vectors. Analysis of their distributions and genetics provides a 
useful background on which to assess the probabilities of migrations we propose in 
discussing the origins of the diploid taxa. 
Direct estimates of the time of formation of the allotetraploid B. yaaxudakeit based on 
genetic distances are not possible because the genetic variation in this species did not arise 
via a gradual differentiation based on mutation rates. Allopolyploid species arise instantly 
through hybridization between distinct species followed by restoration of fertility through 
chromosome (and thus genome) duplication. Examination of the alleles present in B. 
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yaaxudakeit indicate that all alleles can be accounted for through combination of the alleles 
present in B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. B. yaaxudakeit contains balanced 
contributions from these two taxa at five of the six loci listed in Table 13 as diagnostic for the 
taxa of the B. lunaria complex. In addition to fixed heterozygosity (i.e., present in every 
individual) at these loci, the tetraploid also contains fixed heterozygosity for the most 
common alleles of the two parent taxa at the loci Idh and Skdh. Absence of fixed 
heterozygosity at the Tpi-1 locus is likely the result of gene silencing, which is common in 
allotetraploids21. Further evidence for this is the retention of fixed heterozygosity at this 
locus, as would be expected in the original B. yaaxudakeit, in some populations of B. 
yaaxudakeit. 
B. yaaxudakeit (Figure 17 e) is most common in Alaska and the Yukon where its 
parent taxa B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. are sympatric. This area is almost 
certainly B. yaaxudakeit’s site of origin as a hybrid between those taxa. However, as in the 
scenarios presented for B. tunux and B. lunaria var. crenulatum ined., B. yaaxudakeit has also 
expanded its range down the western mountains of North America, and in the case of B. 
yaaxudakeit, to the mountains of central California. As an independent and fertile species, B. 
yaaxudakeit has the potential for eventual migration eastward in North America and to other 
continents. That it has not yet done so, even though it has migrated more than 1000 km 
southward, speaks to the difficulties of migration through long distance spore dispersal. 
Development of B. yaaxudakeit was possible because of B. lunaria var. lunaria’s 
eastward range expansion across Beringia into the range of B. neolunaria ined., allowing rare 
hybridization events between species to occur. Allotetraploids arising in this manner are not 
uncommon. In fact, allotetraploid species in Botrychium outnumber diploid species by a 2:1 
ratio. They are most often formed from hybridizations between distant taxa such as B. 
                                                 
21Because there are two sets of alleles at each locus, mutations rendering one set inactive 
(silenced) are not deleterious to the plant; it can propagate itself indefinitely through its now 
diploidized condition at the affected locus. 
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neolunaria ined. and B. lanceolatum (to produce B. pinnatum H. St. John, a moonwort of 
northwestern North America). Given this fact, it is not surprising that the only tetraploid 
within the B. lunaria complex is between two of the most distantly related taxa22. 
As mentioned above, F1 hybrids between species are usually rare and usually sterile. 
However, allopolyploidy is not the only enduring consequence of such hybrids. Another 
possibility is introgression of alleles from one taxon into another. This occurs through rare 
production of viable spores by the predominately sterile hybrids. Spores of species hybrids 
are generally not viable due to abnormal pairing and segregation of chromosomes in meiotic 
divisions leading to spore production. As a consequence of improper pairing, most spores 
receive incomplete sets of chromosomes and fail to develop normally. However, because 
each plant undergoes thousands of meiotic divisions, there is a small chance that a few spores 
will receive a complete set of genes to develop normally, to germinate and grow into 
gametophytes and produce viable sporophytes, either by intragametophytic selfing, or, rarely, 
by crossing with a gametophyte of one of the parent taxa. The resulting sporophyte may be 
capable of producing mostly viable spores and behaving as a normal taxon even though it 
contains some alleles from two different taxa. The most successful of these introgressed 
plants are usually those in which alleles of one of the parental taxa are highly dominant with 
only a few alleles from the other parent. These plants may be capable of competing in the 
habitat of the parent taxon they most resemble. In some cases their new combination of 
alleles may render such plants superior to either of the parent taxa. 
Because B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. consistently have different 
alleles at Tpi-1 and Tpi-2 and at Mdh-1 and Mdh-2, genotype combinations at these four loci 
can be used as a proxy for tracking overall introgression between the two taxa. Sterile Fl 
hybrids between B. lunaria var. lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. in their sympatric zone in 
                                                 
22 Some evidence exists that hybridization between B. incisum ined. and B. lunaria var. 
lunaria may have likewise created a tetraploid taxon in Iceland. 
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Alaska are rare, but we have detected a few. Thus it is reasonable to assume that introgressed 
forms have been produced here, probably more than once. Meiotic segregation of alleles at 
these four loci can result in 16 genotypes, 14 of which are different introgressed patterns. 
Analyses of introgressed genotypes throughout the worldwide range of the B. lunaria 
complex yield the following observations: 
1. Thirteen of the fourteen possible introgressed genotypes have been detected in 
our genetic analysis of the B. lunaria complex. Table 15 lists the introgressed 
genotypes, the number of sites at which they occur and gives their general 
geographic distribution. Figures 3 and 7 are maps displaying the distributions 
of the introgressed genotypes. 
2. All but one of these genotypes occurs in the Beringian zone of sympatry 
between the parent taxa. (The one exception is present in eastern North 
America, Greenland and Norway, shown in Figure 19 j.) 
3. Eight of the genotypes do not extend beyond the Beringian zone of sympatry. 
4. No introgressed genotypes occur exclusively outside North America and 
Beringia, although five genotypes do occur in Greenland and Europe. 
These four observations strongly argue for Beringia being the site of origin for the 
introgressed genotypes, and for occurrences of the genotypes outside Beringia having arisen 
through colonization from Beringia. The exception (Figure 19j) could have been formed in 
eastern North America, the only other known area of sympatry between B. lunaria var. 
lunaria and B. neolunaria ined. 
5. Three genotypes are much more common and widespread than the others, 
accounting for 107 of 134 known sites of introgressed plants (111, Figure 19a, 
i, and l). 
6. These three genotypes, nlll, llln, and nnln (see coding of genotypes in Table 
15) are unbalanced toward one or the other of the parental species. 
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7. Genotype nlll, dominated by alleles of B. lunaria var. lunaria, is much more 
common in Europe (35 of 45 total sites) where it grows sympatrically with B. 
lunaria var. lunaria (Figure 19 l). 
8. Genotype llln, dominated by alleles of B. lunaria var. lunaria, is most 
common in mountainous interior sites in Alaskan Beringia (40 of 43 total 
sites) where it grows sympatrically with B. lunaria var. lunaria (Figure 19 l). 
9. Genotype nnln, dominated by alleles of B. neolunaria ined., occurs 
exclusively at the coast in southern Alaska where it grows sympatrically with 
B. neolunaria ined. (Figure 19 c). 
10. The most common genotype, nlll, is the genotype of populations found in the 
southern hemisphere (Figure 19 i). 
Observations five through ten suggest that these three introgressed genotypes are 
more fit than the others as measured by total number of sites and extent of distribution. Their 
high fitness probably results from their dominance by one or the other of the two parents (as 
mentioned above). This high similarity to parental types, possibly accomplished through 
repeated backcrosses, has allowed them to compete successfully in the habitats of their 
parents. In the case of the most common genotype, nlll, (Figure 19 i) introgression may have 
yielded a genotype superior to the parental genotypes, at least in the ability to migrate very 
long distances by spore dispersal (to the southern hemisphere).  
In addition to their genotypic combination of parent alleles at the Tpi and Mdh loci, it 
is of interest to note that the genotypes of the New Zealand populations are identical to plants 
in the Aleutian Islands of Alaska whereas those in the Falkland Islands off the southern tip of 
South America are identical to genotypes in Norway. Quite possibly the disjunct populations 
are the results of dispersal by migratory seabirds, such as Arctic terns, known for their long 
distance migrations. Annually they fly to wintering areas in the circumpolar southern 
hemisphere and return to the northern hemisphere for breeding (Hedenström & Alerstam, 
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1998). Because the genotypes in the southern hemisphere differ from each other, they likely 
arrived via separate dispersal events from northerly populations and did not spread via the 
southern “wind highway” (Munoz et al., 2004) after a single long distance dispersal event. 
11. Of the ten rarer genotypes, half (five) are balanced with equal contributions 
from each parent at the loci Tpi and Mdh.  
12. Of the four rarer genotypes distributed outside of the Beringian area, three are 
unbalanced genotypes. 
13. In their occurrence outside the Beringian area: 
a. genotype lnll (Figure 19 j) is restricted to a site in southeastern 
Quebec, eastern North America, one site in southeastern Greenland 
and one site in southwestern Norway. 
b. genotype llnl (Figure 19 k) is restricted to one site in Newfound, 
eastern North America and a site in southeastern Greenland. 
c. genotype nlln (Figure 19 f) is restricted to one site in Europe 
(Sweden). 
d. genotype nnnl (Figure 19 d) is restricted to one site in Newfound, 
eastern North America. 
Observations eleven through thirteen imply that the rarer genotypes are less fit than 
the three most common genotypes, possibly because they tend to be less dominated by a 
parental genotype and thus less similar to the successful parental types. Of the four genotypes 
among the ten rare genotypes that have migrated beyond the area of their formation, three do 
have unbalanced genotypes, at least in regard to the Tpi and Mdh loci. A highly significant 
conclusion suggested by these data is that plants may have very different potentials for 
migration based on their genotype. 
The following are our overall conclusions regarding the distribution of taxa in the B. 
lunaria complex based observations of allotetraploid and introgressed genotypes: 
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• The B. lunaria genotype migrated into Alaska, this migration occurred a 
number of times. This is possibly due to glacial-interglacial cycles closing and 
opening the Bering Straits through cyclic sea level lowering. 
• B. yaaxudakeit and the introgressed genotypes formed in Beringia, and 
depending on their fitness, the introgressed genotypes variously spread from 
there.  
• Introgressed genotypes have formed repeatedly in Beringia. 
• Sympatric populations of introgressed and non-introgressed plants in eastern 
North America are recent, when compared to Beringia.  
• The introgressed genotype lnll (Figure 19 j) arose in eastern North America 
and spread via long distance dispersal into Greenland and Scandinavia.  
• Long distance dispersal is extremely rare; if it were not rare we would see 
many more genotypes at many more locations. 
• “Hybrid vigor” may make some introgressed genotypes physiologically better 
adapted to withstanding rigors of dispersal and/or occupying more niches. 
• Based on their genotype, members of the B. lunaria complex have different 
migration potentials. 
Distributions of the members of the B. lunaria complex do reflect their phylogenetic 
relationships. Their genetic composition, migration patterns and divergence times reveal 
genetic isolation that can probably be attributed to Quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles. The 
various divergence times indicate that divergences occurred during different glacial periods. 
Distributions of taxa also indicate post-glacial spread of taxa and genotypes. Finally, we 
found Beringia to be a center of moonwort diversity as well as providing a colonization route 
between Eurasia and North America 
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CHAPTER 5. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
General Discussion 
The work eventually leading to this research began in 1995 with relatively simple 
conservation concerns for a new and seemingly rare moonwort fern (Botrychium ascendens) 
growing on a beach in the vicinity of Yakutat, Alaska. In learning more about them, it 
became clear that moonworts are difficult to identify, they are taxonomically confusing and 
they are charismatic plants. This dissertation resulted from subsequent formal studies of the 
Botrychium lunaria complex. 
Reviews of the literature revealed considerable debate over classification of the 
entities within the Ophioglossaceae as well as debate about what entities ought to be placed 
in the genus Botrychium. Based on a broad body of taxonomic history, morphological 
investigations and recent genetic work, I use the following classification for genera in the 
Ophioglossaceae: 
 
    Genus Ophioglossum  
    Genus Rhizoglossum 
    Genus Cheiroglossa 
    Genus Ophioderma 
    Genus Botrypus  
    Genus Japanobotrychium  
    Genus Sceptridium  
    Genus Botrychium 
    Genus Helminthostachys 
    Genus Mankyua 
 
Historical classifications and discussions of the taxonomy of the B. lunaria complex 
again and again reveal how morphological variation has resulted in taxonomic chaos. 
Clausen (1938) conducted detailed studies of the Ophioglossaceae and concluded B. lunaria 
was comprised of four varieties, three of which are members of what I call the B. lunaria 
complex23. During the 1980s and 1990s Warren and Florence Wagner were involved in 
                                                 
23 Clausen’s B. lunaria var. minganense is now a separate species, B. minganense, a 
tetraploid. 
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naming fourteen species of moonworts, four of which, based on morphology, could be 
confused with B. lunaria. Don Farrar’s genetic analysis using enzyme electrophoresis, in the 
1990’s and 2000’s, showed that these species are genetically as well as morphologically 
distinct from B. lunaria. This genetic analysis is not only valuable in verifying nomenclature 
and identifying moonworts, it is a powerful tool for studying genetic variation and evolution 
in the B. lunaria complex. The goal of this study was to answer questions relating to genetic 
variation within the Botrychium lunaria complex.  
Genetic analysis of the Yakutat moonworts verified the presence of B. ascendens as 
well as B. lunaria and B. minganense. In the past, all of these have been called B. lunaria. 
The analysis also revealed two new moonwort genotype that are morphologically distinct 
from each other. Chapter 2 of this dissertation is the paper describing these two genotypes as  
new species, B. tunux and B. yaaxudakeit (Stensvold & Farrar, 2002).  B. yaaxudakeit is a 
tetraploid, with B. lunaria as one of the parents, and another unknown moonwort (not B. 
tunux) as the other parent. Although finding species new to science is exciting, of greater 
significance to moonwort biology is the genetic makeup of the new taxa and questions 
arising when investigating their genetic composition.  
Studies documented in Chapter 3 revealed considerable genetic diversity within the  
B. lunaria complex as well as distinct geographic patterns to the complex’s genetic diversity. 
In addition, we determined how the genetic entities should be recognized taxonomically and 
at which taxonomic levels they should be recognized. The B. lunaria complex is comprised 
of nine distinct genotypic taxa: Botrychium neolunaria sp. nov. ined., a distinct North 
American taxon, which we segregated from B. lunaria; B. lunaria var. lunaria, having a 
circumpolar distribution; B. lunaria var. crenulatum comb. nov. ined. (formerly B. 
crenulatum W. H. Wagner, segregated from B. lunaria in 1981 (Wagner & Wagner, 1981)) 
of western North America; B. lunaria var. melzeri var. nov. ined. of Greenland, Iceland and 
Norway; Botrychium incisum sp. nov. ined. a distinct Icelandic and Norwegian species; B. 
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tunux var. tunux, distributed from the western Aleutian Islands east and south along the 
Alaska Range and Rockies to the southwestern United States. B. tunux var. “nevada”, of the 
western contiguous United States; B. tunux var. “norway”, a taxon of northern Norway; and 
B. yaaxudakeit. Genetic studies also revealed parents of B. yaaxudakeit to be B. neolunaria. 
ined. and B. lunaria var. lunaria. 
Geographic distribution of the members of the B. lunaria complex does reflect their 
phylogenetic relationships (Chapter 4). Their genetic composition, migration patterns and 
divergence times reveal genetic isolation that can probably be attributed to Quaternary 
glacial-interglacial cycles. Quaternary events affecting plant distribution include expanding 
ice sheets obliterating ancient taxa, ice sheets or associated climate changes creating barriers 
to gene flow in some cases followed by divergence of taxa, refugia and periglacial areas 
providing for survival of taxa, and melting of ice sheets allowing for dispersal of taxa to 
previously glaciated areas. The present distribution of members of the B. lunaria complex 
can also be explained, in part, by long distance dispersal via spores. Divergences between 
taxa occurred during different glacial periods. Distributions of taxa also indicate post-glacial 
spread of taxa and genotypes. Beringia, the landmass connecting eastern Siberia and Alaska, 
is a center of moonwort diversity as well as providing a colonization route between Eurasia 
and North America. Although this conclusion summarizes answers to the questions posed in 
the Introduction, these findings also serve as a foundation for future work in the genus 
Botrychium. 
 
Recommendations for Future Work 
As this research evolved, more and more questions arose, ranging from “big picture” 
questions relating to classification within the Ophioglossaceae (as noted by the classification 
listed above) to fine scale questions concerning the distribution of introgressed plants.  
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Recommendations for future research include collecting more material for additional 
genetic analysis. Our worldwide study of the B. lunaria complex lacked material for genetic 
analysis from significant parts of Eurasia, northern Canada, eastern North America, Australia 
and southern South America. Material from these areas will be valuable for refining the 
distribution of members of the complex, and possibly revealing additional entities.. Further 
collecting and genetic analysis of European plants may help shed light on the origins of B. 
incisum ined.  and B. lunaria var. melzeri ined. Moonwort specimens from Eurasia will also 
be valuable for gaining a better understanding the origins of the complex’s taxa in context of 
Quaternary glacial interglacial cycles. Systematic sampling of populations, especially in 
Norway, Greenland, Iceland and the disjunct populations in the southern hemisphere will be 
valuable for more detailed investigations of genetic structure within and between populations 
and taxa. 
Within the B. lunaria complex, the following studies are needed. A genetic study of 
the three B. tunux taxa to further compare them and put them into context. Through recent 
new finds in Colorado, it appears as though B. tunux from Colorado may be genetically 
intermediate between B. tunux var. “nevada” and B. tunux var. tunux, thus the B. tunux taxa 
may form a continuum from one genotype to another. Further studies of the plants 
introgressed between B. neolunaria and B. lunaria var. lunaria will be useful in looking at 
the possibility of multiple origins of B. yaaxudakeit.  
Other studies involving the B. lunaria complex include studying the relationships 
between members of the complex and B. lanceolatum. B. pinnatum (a North American taxon) 
is the allotetraploid resulting from a cross between B. lanceolatum and B. neolunaria ined., 
and B. boreale (a Eurasian plant) is the allotetraploid result of a cross between B. 
lanceolatum and B. lunaria var. lunaria. This study will be especially interesting since B. 
lanceolatum has three varieties. 
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Extensive moonwort collections made in Iceland from 2001 through 2005 played an 
important role in studying the B. lunaria complex. In addition to the collections of taxa 
analyzed as a part of this dissertation, other moonworts, including a taxon new to Iceland (B. 
minganense) were collected and genetically analyzed. Results of these analyses will lead to 
genetic and morphological investigations of B. tenebrosum (currently a variety of B. 
simplex). A paper documenting the Icelandic moonworts, titled “New species and new finds 
of Icelandic Botrychium”, is being prepared for publication.  
Over 16,000 Botrychium specimens representing 39 specific and infraspecific taxa24 
have been genetically analyzed in the Farrar Lab in the Department of Ecology, Evolution 
and Organismal Biology at Iowa State University. These analyses were conducted in 
connection with many studies of Botrychium genetics in addition to the studies documented 
in this dissertation. Genetic information for each specimen is tied to a voucher specimen, 
collection data and a photograph of the voucher. This huge body of data is and will be 
tremendously valuable in future genetic and morphological studies of the genus Botrychium. 
As stated at the beginning of this study, identifying Botrychium can be difficult due to 
morphological similarities between taxa and variation within taxa. An important use of these 
data will be an analysis investigating the link between morphology and genetics. The results 
may provide people studying, working with and conserving Botrychium better tools for 
identifying these fascinating plants. 
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